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AIN VICTORIOUS; 
MR. BALFOUR APPEALS TODOMINION
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IS HOPEFUL OF ■

ARMY OF ITALY
" V

moo™ if
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THF OFT* TILLAGE
Says If Both Parties Agree 

There Will Be Little Trouble 
Enforcing Conscription.

Attorney, General Also Wax
ed Dramatic Regarding Pro-
German Professor and Oth-

. r
er Things.

Quebec Slackers Threatened 
Evening Journal but Patrio
tic Forces Too Powerful Ap
parently.

Marked Disinclination or Ina
bility to Furnish Informa- 

• lion Called foV.

San Giovanni (St. John) Falls 
Into Hands of Victori

ous Army.

The Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour 
Makes Stirring Patriotic

Country Facing Economic 
Ruin and Industrial 

Chaos Reigns.Appeal. Ottawa, May 28.—(Canadian Press)
"If both parties agree on conscrip

tion/’ said Lieut. Col. Hon. P. B. Blon- 
dln, today, "there will be very little 
trouble enforcing it In the province of 
Quebec. I am not worrying over that 
agitation down there. As soon as the 
people of my province understand that 
both parties are behind conscription 
and united to carry the war to a suc
cessful Issue, there will be little oppo
sition to compulsion. The campaign 
of General Lessard and myself has re
sulted in a great change in opinion on 
the military situation.”

Mixing in Religion.
Toronto, May 28.—Petitions against 

the passing of a conscription law are 
in circulation in Toronto, says the 
Daily News.

There was a story abroad today to 
the effect that some sixty telegrams 
had been sent out bearing the names 
of a number of prominent Roman 
Catholics, said to be one hundred, ask
ing the co-operation of the recipient in 
sending a request to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier to declare against conscription.

Special to the Standard.
Fredericton, May 28—Both the 

drama and the comedy were staged in 
the house1 tonight with Hon. Mr. 
Byrne occupying the principal role. 
In fact the attorney-general of the 
Carter-Foster government was the 
chief and only dramatist of the even
ing, and the comedy afforded the 
members and the crowded galleries 
was also at his expense. Mr. Byrne's 
vaudeville turn was brought on when 
the bill to' create ex-officio members 
of the legislative library committee 
was before the house in committee. 
Dr. Crocntt of York said that the 
innovation aif having gentlemen not 
members of the house act on legis
lative committees was a dangerous 
One. It would serve to make It possi
ble for thoee in the various branches 
of endeavor to seek representation on 
the house eommittees. He felt that 
none other than the members of the 
house should have a voice In the dis
bursement of the people’s money. He 
was against the principle of the legis
lation.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 28.—A threatened at

tack by a mob of Hull slackera upon 
the offices of the Ottawa Evening 
Journal tonight resulted In one of the 
most impressive demonstrations pt 
patriotism by the Anglo-Saxon por
tions of the city that the capital has 
witnessed in years. The Journal 
newspaper, owned and edited by Mr. 
P. D. Ross, a sturdy Canadian, and 
one of Canada’s best known journal
ists, has been uncompromising in its 
support of Canada’s participation in 
war to the last man end the last dol
lar. and has heaped withering scorn 
upon the able bodied poltroons on the 
Quebec side of the Ottawa river who 
are saving their skins at the expense 
of the blood and treasure of other 
men.

COUNTER-ATTACKS BY 
AUSTRIANS REPELLED

SPEAKER’S ATTENTION 
CALLED TO MATTER

ADDRESSES PARLIA
MENT OF DOMINION

SERIOUS CRISIS EXISTS 
IN VAST COUNTRY

——

"Concentrate Your Efforts and 
Help Us Win," Urges 

Great Statesman.

How Government and Rothe
say Gentlemen Arrange 

Business Transactions.

Advancing Italians Extend Po
sitions and Strengthen Those 

Previously Occupied.

Existing Government Helpless 
and Petrograd Decidedly 

Pessimistic.h

Ottawa. May (Leeaed wire)— 
Parliament today heard the reasoned 
appeal of a great imperial statesman 
for united effort by the whole peddle 
of Canada, members of parliament and 
electors. French and English speak
ing, in the final testing and triumph of 
freedom and democracy over mili
tarism and autocracy. Rt. Hon A. J. 
Balfour, ex-Premier of Great Britain, 
andnow foreign secretary, gave a 
message this afternoon to a packed 
end cheering Commons chamber.

The appeal of Mr. Balfour today was 
not an emotional appeal, but it was 
none the less compelling in its call for 
universal patriotism among all sec
tions of the people and the sinking of 
''the natural divisions of party in one 
common effort for one common pur
pose/* \

Fight of All Canadlaha.

Special to the Standard.
Fredericton, May 28.—Unprepared! 

That term could be appropriately ap
plied to the Carter-Foster government. 
The new administration displayed its 
utter lack of knowledge of conditions 
existing in the province by the ans
wers furnished to the opposition in
quiries in the House tonight. The 
Minister of Public Works, replying to 
inquiries as to Whether the much 
needed work on the roads and bridges 
would be proceeded with, told the 
House that the matters were under 
WMisideration. that the government 
was awaiting the report of the road en
gineer on the work involved. Mean
while the condition of certain roads 
and bridgés la becoming intolerable, 
due solely to the do nothing policy of 
the Carter-Foster administration.

Want More Tima.

Rome, May 28, via London—The 
Italians have crossed «the Timavo 
river and occupied the villages of San 
Giovanni, northwest of Duino, near the 
Gulf of Triest, the war office an- 

They have captured nine

Petrograd, May 28, via London—The 
industrial crisis in Russia is so acute 
that according to a recant utterance of 
the minister of finance, M. Shingaroff. 
only a miracle can save the country 
from economic ruin. The demands of 
the workmen were so enormous, he de
clared, that it seemed lmpoeible to 
keep the industrial wheels going for 
any great length of time. ^

The Socialists’ ministers at a recent 
ministerial council, said that the only 
possibility they saw of settling the 
difficulties was to bring the war to a 
dose.

Neither the coalition cabinet nor the 
newly-appointed commission to regu
late the difficulties between capital and 
labor has yet found a way to settle the 
industrial crisis.

nounces 
six-inch guns.

"On the Julian front, although hamp- * 
ered by weather conditions." reads the 
official statement, “our troops extend* 

thelr
strengthened those previously captuv-

position yesterday anded
Contemplated dngeance.

Shamed and infuriated by the piti
less exposure of their cowardice the 
Hull slackers determined to wreak 
vengeance and today a report reached 
the capital that an attack such as was 
perpetrated against Montreal newspa
pers was to be made against the 
Journal office. The report that a Hull 
mob was to cross the river under cover 
of darkness spread rapidly throughout 
the capital and by eight o’clock all 
traffic on Bank street, near the Jour
nal building, was completely blocked 
by an ominous-looking crowd deter
mined to administer to any precession 
of ablie bodied cravens that dared to 
enter the city a lesson that it would 
never -forget. Over 300 returned sol
diers, a company or two of signallers 
and a part of a battalion of foresters 
were among the crowd that surround
ed the newspaper office and in grim 
silence awaited the attacks. But the 
mouthy ones on the Quebec side were 
not of the type who go up against 
full-grown, red-blooded men and they 
remained like cravens in their funk- 
holes at the other side of the river.

The demonstration was a striking 
revelation of the smouldering fire of 
British patriotism that is threatening 
to rise up and deal in summitry fash
ion with the poltroons who are sulk
ing behind the flesh and blood of pa
triotic Canadians.

From all parts of the Dominion mes
sages are pouring in upon the capital 
indicating a rising tide of indignation 
against the youthful cravens of Que
bec who lack either the courage or 
the patriotism to accept equality of 
sacrifice with the young manhood of 
the rest of Canada. T he truth is that 
the nation la being aroused from qne 
end to the other in such a manner as 
bodes no good for the funkers and 
slackers in this

ed.Decides to Accept.
Hon. Mr. Byrne then made a speech 

in which he paid pfter consideration 
he had decided to accept the proposal 
of the former attorney-general that 
the chancellor of the U. N. B. be 

e nvunbqr of the committee. 
Mftfwxter said he would like 

to have provision made that no otie 
tout a British subject should be 
eligible for a place on the committee. 
This would preclude the possibility of 
a professor with pro-German sympa
thies having a choice in the selection 
of reading material for the library.

Mr. Byrne said that the professor 
at the university to whom the honor
able gentleman had reference was not 
a German, but a Swede.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that the sym
pathies of the professor in question 
were against the Allies.

The attorney-general -enquired how 
the honorable member was aware of 
that. Hon. Mr. Baxter said he had 
been reliably informed. It was then 
that the attorney-general grew dra
matic. He lies been told so, shouted 
Hon. Mr Byrne- with his dramatic 
voice, while the members laughed. 
But Hon. Mr. Byrne still continued 
his dramatic recital to the amuse
ment of the members and those in the 
galleries.

He had about reached his highest 
pitch when Hon. Mr. Baxter told him 
quietly to eliminate the drama. Then 
the attorney-general proceeded to ask 
the member for St. John county what 
he knew himself. I am like my hon
orable friend, Byrne, said Hon. Mr. 
Baxter, I know nothing. This brought 
the fun to a close, although Major 
Tilley seemed to Incur the wrath of 
the attorney-general in regard to 
some suggestions he made in regard 
to another government bill that came 
before the house In committee.

Government legislation introduced 
tonight provides for certain amend
ments to the liquor license tax, the 
raising of funds to build a portion of 
permanent roads, and1 the appoint
ment of a deputy attorney-general.

The government is also Introducing 
a bill to repeal the provision of the 
succession duties act making the max
imum fees to be collected as succes
sion duties to five per cent.

The budget will be due tomorrow, 
but it may not be brought down before 
Wednesday. During recess this ev
ening the house listened to a splendid 
address on the work of the military 
Y. M. C. A. at the front by Cfeptain T. 
F. Beet.

Lteutenant-Oolonel J. J. Sharpies 
and Dr. Thomas Walker of the mili
tary hospitals commission Interviewed 
the government this evening relative 
to securing accommodation for the 
returned soldiers who had developed 
tuberculosis.

"On the Carso, after effective artil- 
lery preparation, further strongly fort
ified trenches east and southeast of 
Jamiano were taken from the enemy.”"

Capture Village.
The Timavo river was crossed and 

the village of San Giovanni, northwest 
of Dunio, was captured. Our troops 
captured nine 149-millimetre guns of 
recent pattern and in excellent con
dition.

“In the Gorizia area last night two 
successive violent attacks against ouf 
positions in the Vodice sector and on 
the heights east of the city were re
pulsed.”

made

WIFE BUTThe fight Is the fight of all Cana
dians who love liberty and justice. 
Gentlemen, get together, concentrate 
your efforts and help us to win. That 
in brief, was his message. The ad
dress, although given without notes, 
had evidently been carefully prepared 
with a view to having some practical 
effect on present political conditions 
in Canada and with a view to bringing 
home to all Canadians a keener reali
zation Of the vital things it stake In 
the present war struggle.

Mr. Balfour’s Address.

The government also showed their 
unpreparedness by asking .that sev% 
eral inquiries be permitted to stand 
over, although it is nearly two weeks 
since the inquiries were presented. 
Maj. Tilley’s plain and explicit inquiry 
as to whether the government had de
cided to place the Crown lands in the 
hands of a commission was stood over 
despite the fact that when in oppo
sition the members of the government 
solemnly pledged themselves if elect
ed to appoint a commission to admin
ister the public domain. People are 
naturally wondering if the policy has 
been abandoned. The administration 
of Crown lands is a matter of super
lative importance. Why the delay in 
giving the information asked for to 
the House and country ?

Hon. Mr. Baxter’s inquiry as to the 
cause of the removal of A. E. McGIn- 
ley and Charles Nevlne from the cen
sorship board was also laid over, while 
information asked for in regard to the 
public works matters by Hon. B. F. 
Smith was likewise not forthcoming 
tonight.

Alarming Situation.
An investigation of factory condi

tions in Petrograd leads to the alarm
ing but inevitable conclusion that un
less the government soon finds a 
means of adjusting the present diffi
culties most of the industrial -enter
prises working for national defense 
will be compelled to close within a 
few months.

The workmen, through their com
mittees, are In virtual command of 
the factories, and all business has to 
be submitted to them for approval. 
Wages in a majority of the factories 
have already been increased from 100 
to 150 per cent.

An eight-hour day has become effec
tive in all factories. According to the 
estimate of a leading manufacturer 
the ouput of these factories suffered 
an average decrease of forty per cent, 
since the revolution. He explained 
that all these concerns were confront
ed with bankruptcy.

An Ironical feature of the difficulties 
confronting the employers is the fact 
that although suffering serious loss 
they do not dare to close the estab
lishments owing to threats of bodily 
and material vengeance. The power 
of the workmen's committee so far 
have superseded the authority of the 
owners.

The Socialist ministers, who were 
present, declared that the only possi
bility they saw of settling the ques
tion was winding up the war first of

M. Kutler said that in eighteen 
metal establishments in the Donetz 
districts, with a capitalization of 195.- 
000,000 rubles and annual profits of 
75,000,000 rubles, the workmen had 
demanded an increase of 240,000,000

KILLS HER
Murderer Leaves Request to 

Have Bodies Btiried in 
Same Grave.

Mr. Balfour said:
"It Is with the profoundeet emotion ” 

he said, turning to the English tongue,
• that I enjoy this opportunity of meet
ing these two houses of your parlia
ment in joint seeslop. Many of your 
most distinguished members are per
sonal friends of my own. I have seen 
them and enjoyed their company in 
the home land and now that 
here and have again opportunity of re
newing my friendship with them it is 
not merely a personal pleasure to ex
change ideas and come in contact with 
them as persons responsible for the 
government of this great community, 
but there Is to me a special emotion in 
feeling that 1 come at one of the great
est crisis In not merely the history of 
Great Britain but in the history of the 
world's civilization.

Distinguished Self-Sacrifice.

Bangor, Me., May 28.—"I still love 
Grace—bury us in the same grave in 
a double casket.” These were the last 
words of Ralph Prouty. a farmer of 
South La Grange, who shot and'killed 
his wife, Grace, and then seriously 
shot hlmsellt. Prouty was 38 years 
of age and as formerly employed by 
the Bangor and Aroostook railroad. 
Mrs. Prouty was 35 years of age.

The couple separated six weeks ago 
as the result of a dispute over 
propertv. The shooting occurred last 
night at the homo of Mrs. Prouty's 
parents.

FALLBACK
Speaker's Attention Called.

While the government was unable 
to provide the House with the infor
mation asked in several cases, mem
bers of the administration wore prone 
to avert In their replies to matters en
tirely irrevelant to the questions ask
ed. Hon. Mr. Baxter drew the atten
tion of the Speaker to that fact to
night and the Speaker's reading of the 
rules of the House confirmed Hon. Mr. 
Baxter's point. One of the answers 
that was tabled gave the House the 
information that E. S. Carter had been 
given the office of secretary to the 
nominal leader and director of the St. 
John and Quebec Railway Co., al
though in neither case has the remu
neration been yet arranged. The 
business-like (?) administration ap* 
parently prefers to employ officials 
and then décidé on their remunera
tion at a later date, a system that will 
hardly commend Itself to the Inde
pendent electors.

With the French armies near era- 
ocne. May 28.—Steadilly through one 

I entire week a battle lias been rag
ing around Craonne which may ultl- 

I mately force Germany's retirement 
i to the Meuse.
1 "The French communiques have not 
mentioned the fighting, except inch 
dentally, but it has continued inces
santly, bitterly and victoriously for 
the French.

"Already the FYench troops ha\e 
descended from Iv«on plateau into thq 
valley of the Miette. Today they 
wen; steadily driving a two-edged and 
fatal edge Into the German lines.

Endangers Hun Line.

day of Empire peril.
"1 do not believe that anything more 

unexpected to the outside world has 
ever occurred than the enthusiastic 
self-sacrifice with which the great self- 
governing dominions of this Empire 
have thrown themselves into this con
gest. The calculations of the ordin
ary foreign politician, and especially 
a German politician, was that the Brit
ish Empire was but a fair weather de
vice, very imposing in sheer magni
tude, In the sheer surface of the globe 
which It occupied, but quite unfitted 
to deal with the storm and stress of 
•war, and destined, therefore, to crum
ple with the first attack, and, like the 
house built on the stand, to fall with 
a great ruin.

“1 do not think that was so foolish 
a miscalculation or so obviously Idiotic 
a one as some of those In which the 
German people have Indulged. They 
who do not know the inner spirit of the 
British Empire could not conceive a 
great state less well-fittefl to deal with 
a world war.

A FUNERAL 
INSTEAD OE

A WEDDING biuzil prepiring to
ENTER WORLD WAR ON 

SIDE OF THE ENTENTE

28.—Benny LeonardNew York 
won the wo 
ship by knocking out Freddie Welsh 
in^ the ninth round of a 10-round 
match here tonight.

Welsh's downfall came at the end! of 
a series of rushes by Leonard that 
drove him from corner to corner and 
Brolly to te ropes.

As he left the ropes l^eonard landed 
and Welsh hit the floor. He strug
gled to his feet twice more, hut each 
time he was met by I>eonard's right 
to the face and heed, and again he

l, May
rld’s lightweight champion-all.

"Once this wedge is sufficiently 
piunged into the enemy's front the 
French can turn either north or south, 
or in both directions simultaneously. 
A successful movement In either di
rection will be sufficient to force a 
German retirement to the Meuse line 
to save the Hindenburg front north
ward through Laon, St. Quentiu, Cam- 

. ■ „„„ _ ‘bra* and Douai.
mnnth«y Int aLmo "Pi? wünftn Lohdon’ May 28—The official report
months interest, 82,583.34. I went to from British headquarters in France 
Mr. G. N.* Babbitt, Deputy Receiver tontght aaya.
2?“e™Lat tlme’ ?,th the “JX* j "We captured a few prisoners this 

??KKn?Uaii!i K morning in a successful raid east of
Pabblt„t 8ald Ï®. b?d Vermelles. Early this morning

not the 8516.86 balance to pay but if I party of about fifty of the enemy at* 
would furnish It he would get it paid tacked one of our small posts north-
back to me when the government met. east of Ypres One of the garrison
A short time afterwards I spoke to j8 missing

£roïl;ci!11 Secretary about the -There was considerable artillery 
*51«.66 and he said that I owed the activity on both sldee during the day 
Agricultural Department 1600 and he 80uth of the Scarpe and In the Ynre, 
would pay It to that department, and 1 aector. Reconnaissance and bombing 
presume he did so. raids werfe continued actively by our

airplanes. A large number of fights 
occurred, in the course of which 
twelve German machines 
stroyed. Three of our airplanes are 
missing."

fellA Horse éale.
Boston, May 28—While Mias Elsie 

Hayden of Dorchester and her fiance, 
Charles Constantde, were being driven 
in an automobile to their proposed 
home the car went over a stone wall 
in Weston. The bride-elect was killed 
and five others badly injured.

An attempt to connect Mr. Finder 
with an important transaction with 
the province In regard to the purchase 
of a horse was promptly rendered fu
tile by the statement of the member 
for York, who arose to a question of 
privilege when the reply was brought 
down by Hon. Mr. Tweeddale. Mr. 
Finder showed that he had paid the 
price agreed tor the horse and was 
under no Obligation to the province. 
His statement follows :

“I purchased a horse frpm the gov
ernment, also a mare that was bid in 
by another party which was left on 
the hands of the government. I had 
paid for the mare but the horse was 
not suited for the purpose Be was pur 
chased for and an arrangement waa 
made with Mr. Maherry to exchange It 
for another one, and I sent a man up 
to.Ontario, who took the horse up 
and brought the other back, and I 
paid the expenses both ways. I after
wards agreed with the government to 
pay $500 in settlement.

"On December 1. 1913, the CJ\R. 
took the railway over that 1 was build
ing. and in my agreement with the

Chamber by Votc^of 136 to 3 
Passes to First Reading Bill 
Revoking Neutrality. CASUALTIES(Continued on gags 1)

I
% JOHN D. WILL LOAN ONE N 
% HUNDRED MILLION TO U.8. %

V

THOEE VESSELS LOST N%
John D. Rockefeller Is arrang- S 

•m Ing to invest 8100,000,000 of his % 
% fortune in'Liberty Loan bonds, % 
\ according to reports in circula- % 
% tipn In Washington and the flu- % 
% ci’al district in this city. Mr. % 
% Rockefeller already has sub- % 
S scribed 310,000,000 to the loan, % 
\ in instalments of $5,000,00.

It is understood that Mr. % 
\ Rockefeller within a day or % 
% two would double the atnount %
V of the subscription he already % 
% had made, repeating the opera- %
V lion from time to time until the % 
%-full subscription of $100/>00,000 \ 
% ' had been made.

Ottawa, May 28.—Casualties : 
Artillery.

Missing—E. W. Hall and J. K. Hard
ing, 8L John.

Killed in action— J. R. Johnston, 
Qulspameie, N. B.

Wounded—Lieut D.
8t. John, N. B.

% Rio Janeiro. May^28.—The Brazilian 
chamber today passed the first read
ing of the government measure revok
ing Brazil’s neutrality in the war be
tween Germany and the United States. 
The vote was 138 to 3.

St.s Johns, Nfld., May 28—A vessel at 
this port reports having passed on May 
12 In lat 41.41 N, Ion 65.40 W. the Nor
wegian steel bark Hedvlg of 1239 tons 
lylqg on her starboard beam ends and 
abandoned. The fore and main top
gallant masts were gpne.

The Hedvg left Norfolk May 5 with 
coal for Christiania and was over
whelmed by I hurricane May 9 when 
200 miles off. The crew escaped.

The schooner Elinor Parsons Is a 
total wreck on Petries Ledges. One

The schooner Von Trompxie a total 
wrack at Twlllfniate. While'dodging 
an Iceberg aha piled up on a shoal.
jThe crew were saved.

Road Monies.
The government also tabled affidav

its made by one Humble In regard to 
an alleged statement by John Young 
that he would show the commissioners 
haw they might beat thp government 
and secure road monies improperly. 
This affidavit, together with one made 
byte man named Pond, were used by 
the present government in the vain 
efforts to discredit Mr, Young among 
the electors of York. The charges 

government I had to pay the interest against Mr. Yoqng were exploded be
en the bonds until the road waa taken,fore the election.

were de-
L. MacLaren,

The measure under consideration by 
the Brasilian chamber waa drafted by 
the committee on foreign relations. It 
recommends the cancellation of the 
decree of April 25, 1917, which de
clared the neutrality of Brazil in the 
war between Germany and the United 
States.

Under this bill President Braz is 
lorieed to take the necessary steps 
sake the measure effective.

% , Infantry.
Wounded—F. 8. Power, Moncton, N. 

B. J. W. Wlllleton, Bayalde, N. B.
, Killed In action—Wm. N. OeGraee, 
ShippegSn, N. B.

Wounded—Jeffrey Drake, Clam Har
bor, N. B. C. A. Slovene, St. John, N. 
B. Charles Morell, Northfield, N. B. 
John Scott, St. John, N. B.

Ill—H. J. Evans, St John, N. B.

% Assault Case In Brookvllle.
John Dempster who was before 

,.Magistrate Adams yesterday in the 
Brookville court charged with an as
sault on a sixteen-year-old boy plead
ed guilty and was bound over to keep 
the peace and hllowed to go on con
dition that he behave himself !iv 
future.

of the crew was drowned.
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HUNS EMPLOY HEAVY GUN-]
TEUTOIHE FORCES HURLED UM. MEM IKS IK 

BUCK II THE II KES CMMDIHNS TO GETTVGETHER

mmm■ ~ K4
,0 ®*»*1 victory than that which 

animates themselves.” (Prolonged 
cheers.) 7 I V

I Fcrtmcn

Odd bless rw............ „
land for all the sacrifiées she haa 
made, for the duty she has undertak
en, for the hunt 
this great war undoubtedly the great- 
est sacrifices have been made by 
France, It was unavoidably so. because 
Of her geographical position she had 
to bear the first shock of bSttle. it 
was the good fortune of Fratrce et the 
Marne to shatter the Herman plans 
but It was not her good fortune to In
dict a crushing victory. The battle 
has gone on with varying fortunes but 
still We haVs reason to believe and 
believe firmly that tlidegh Victory may 
he distant It la as sure 4» that the sun 
will rise tomorrow." (Applause.)

Sir Wilfrid closed with ah eloquent 
tribute to the British navy In whose 
hands, he wee sure, the ultlluete vie 
tory restfd. • t

t Resolutio: 
cd et Greet Mas 
Pmunted to Gov

•ir Robert Borden. Xshe has borne. In \Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden on 
rising to reply, was greeted with pro- 
longed cheers. In opening Sir Robert 
said: ‘It la not necessary for me to 
say that this parliament of Canada haa 
listened with the most profound inter* 
est and intense appreciation to the 
message which hfts Just fallen from the 
lips of the Secretory of Stole for For
eign Affairs of the govertiment of the 
United Kingdom.”

Proceeding Sir Robert said that 
probably we of this generation as yet 
hardly appreciated the full historic 
significance of the events that had 
brought about Mr. Balfour's visit to 
this continent, 
generations would see In the yldTlt; 
something greater than* We could fore
see. Sir Robert referred to Mr. Bal
four's long and distinguished service 
for Hie Empire, and especially to the 
time When he himself sat With Mr. Bal
four at the Imperial War Cabinet 
shortly after the United States enter
ed into the war.

"Now," said the Prime Minister, “Mr. 
Balfour had given his message to the 
United States and It had been - the 
privilege of the Canadiah parliament 
to hear his message to the Dominion.

“We have welcomed," said Sir Rob
ert, "the advent of the great neighbor
ing nation to participate in this fight 
for the liberties of the world. I have 
before alluded to the ffcct that thous
ands of citizens from the United States 
are already fighting side by side with, 
our men and I am sure the parliament 
and people of Canada will be not only 
disposed but anxious to co-operate in 
every effective way with the govern
ment of the United States.” (Ap
plause.)

“Mr. Balfour," said the Premier, 
"had brought a message of great elo
quence and deep feeling, especially in 
his references to the part taken by the 
overseas dominions in the war.

British and French Hold off Hostile Raiding Par
ties — Huns Again Bombard French Lines 
Heavily on Verdun Front.

(Continued from page 1) 
The British Empire.

ment was carefully chosen ; it I» be
cause the world has 
that wherever you find a free democ
racy, wherever you End the spirit of 
freedom, wherever you find the spirit 
of self-development on national lines 
there you will find friends of the Al
lies and there, you will find cnetiféli é 1 
the Central Powere—(applause)-^atft 
ever more clearly as the months go ort 
it becomes evident that this ha* b* 
come a world war between the ftfWere 
of democracy on the one side and the 
powers of 
And we co 
side. We could only be on the side of 
democracy—and we are convinced 
that for human beings who have reach
ed the stage of civilization and de
velopment that haa been reached by 
the great western communities there 
is but one form of government, what
ever name it may be called, and that 
is the government In which the ulti
mate control lies with the people of 
the country. (Applause.)

Staked Last Dollar.

Madrid, May M, via F 
Hons adopted at the gras 
tag In favor of the En ten 
In Madrid yesterday, w« 
to the Spanish minister c 
today. The reeolutiona 
effect that:

“First—Spath should 
Isolated in the European 

“Second—Spain should 
policy toward France an

discovered that.

"Take a map and you will see large 
tracts of the world colored red, of 
course. They are separated by vast 
oceans. They lie about the globe from 
one end to another, and the very fact 
that the sun never seta upon the Brit
ish Empire may be a proof of its mag
nitude but is no evidence of its 
strength. Moreover, remember what 
those foreign speculators about the 
British Empire must have thought be
fore the war begau. They said u> 
themselves "this loosely compacted 
state resembles nothing that ever ex
isted in history, before, it is held to
gether. by no coercive power, the gov
ernment of the Motherland cannot 
raise a corporal’s guard in Canada, 
Australia. New Zealand or wherever 
you will; it cannot raise a shilling of 
taxation in the dominions, it has 
jiower except the power which a cer
tain class of politicians never remem
bers—the power of common affection, 
aims, ideas and ideals.’ 
plause.

<J Pinch-backs are leader*, 
mostly single breasted, some 
with belt all around, a few 
double breasted, 
q The shapely sack, two or 
three buttons, is in great fa
vor wtlh many young men, 
and is always smart and 
youthful.
q For the many—the easy- 
fitting, moderately shaped 
sdek which changes little 
from season to season, 
q Many patterns — 
prices, $12.50 to $35. 
q Finished tt) your measure X 
at short notice.

Paris. May 28.- The Germans de
livered three attacks last night and 
this morning in the Champagne, in 
the regions of the Casque, the Teton 
and Mont Blond. All were repulsed.

The Germans are bombarding heav
ily French positions in the region of 
Dead Man Hill and Hill 304. and the 
X erdun front. A French detachment 
penetrated to the second German line 
neftr Uffholtz, in Alsace and found 
many dead in the trenches. Prison
ers Were brought back

The British Report.

and in the neighborhood of Wyschaste 
Our troops reached the German sup
port line and captured between twenty 
and thirty prisoners.”

German Statement.
Berlin, May 28, via London.—Ger

man troops yesterday captured a line 
of French trenches on the Poehlberg 
and Keilberg, south of Moronvllliers, 
in the Champagne region, together 
with more than 250 prisoners. Army 
headquarters so announced today.

Russian Statement.

Probably coming
ain and their Allies.

Following"Third 
Breach of Spanish neu 
should break diplomatic i 
Germany and should ai 
consequences from the 
she la compelled to ado] 
fense of her dignity."

flutocracy on the other. 
Ml hâve taken only one Barbers' Union Meets.

A meeting of- the Barbers Union, 
Local 082, was held last evening in 
the Oddfellows' tiulldiilg. Union 
street, with President J. B. Smith In 
thé chair. It was decided at the 
meeting that notifications would be 
sent to the employers stating the new 
conditions under which the Joumey- 
m*h will work. The conditions are 
that the hours of work be from 8 a. 
m. to-7.30 p. m.. except on Saturdays 
when the shop will close at 10 p. m.; 
wages to be $14 a week and one half 
thq proceeds thàt thé barber takes 
over $22. The barbers

■
!

Could Not 
Sticl$ of 1

Petrograd. May 28. via Ixmdon.— 
“On The Russo-Galicien and Rouman
ian fronts rifle firing occurred.” says 
today’s official statement. ’On the 
Caucasian front two Turkish attempts 
aga'nst the heights south of Baneh 
(near the Persian frontieri 
pulsed by our fire. Twelve bombs 
were thrown from enemy airplanes on 

• airdrome northwest erf Luntns;a.”

Frh* Swimming Campaign.
The first sessions in the free

------------- ' swimming campaign in the assocla-
Hood’a Sarsaparilla is the Medicine ! l,on tank- whloh 1* being conducted 

to Take—Make. P,.r- ,,nder îhe direction of the Y. M. C. A..Take-Make. Pur. Blood. wore held yesterday afternoon and
r- . . i evening. In the afternoon twenty-six
urj. moist, scaly tetter pimples., boys, all anxious to make themselves 

boils, and other eruptions come from * past masters in the art of swimming, 
humors, which may be either inherit- were given a thorough lesson under 
ed or acquired through defective di- the instruction of H. O. Bonk, the 
gestion and assimilation. physical director. After the lesson

these eruptions with dry some of the boys showed a decided 
19 dangerous. gain in their knowledge of swimming.

Hoods Sarsaparilla, the old reliable At the 
medicine, helps and improves the di 
gestion and assimilation.

laondon. May 28.—"Hostile raiding 
parties were repulsed last night 
nortl.wêst of Cherisy and south of 
Lens, says today’s report on the 
t ranco-Relgian front operations.

'"e inflicted casualties

(Loud ap-
Iwould Almost Faint I

. . contend that
their hours for woMt are too long and 
feel justified, in asking Tor shorter 
hours. A discussion also arose during 
the meettyg concerning the new by
laws that go into effect tile i>th of 
June. A vote of thanks was psased to 
other unions for the splendid pat
ronage they gaVe union barber shops 
in the past few weeks.

"We have stoked our last dollar on 
democracy and if democracy falls us 

Even those of us who most thor- ,hen we are bankrupt indeed. But I 
oughly believe that the British Em- know that democracy will not fail us,” 
pire is not only what it certalnlv is— he declared, amid a renewed burst of 
a new experiment in the long history applause. T do not pretend—1 do not 
of world governments, even we who think anybody who has studied history 
felt convinced that it was an expert- for 11 moment deceives himself with 
ment which was going to succeed— 016 Idea that democracy is an easy 
those who like myself took the san- form of government. It has unsolved 
gutne view of the future—even we difficulties. It has always had them 
must have felt that so loosely was it and always will, and ! am not sure 
knit, so vast were the areas it cover- that for some races théy never can be 
ed. su difficult did it seem that this surmounted. But that : they are diffl- 
immense body could be animated bv titles the races that represent west- 
one soul and that the electric thrill of wn civilization not only can over- 
a common necessity would go from come, but have largely overcome ai
ent to end and from pole to pole, when ready, 1 think, is sure. Do not let us 
such a dream was the outcome and Imagine that the task however sue- 
such the accomplishment, we might eessfully it may have hew accomp 
well be pardoned, for not having ex- ,,B,led up to the present time is one 
pected such achievement. (Applause.) that doe* not require our constant

effort.
When War Broke Out

"But when without discussion or 
what is commonly called propaganda 
when war broke on the world, we 
might have well doubted whether this 
great empire, each unit of which had 
it In its power, if it so desired to hold 
aloof, would be ready to go Into It as 
one machine, moving toward one com
mon end as it did.

"It seems almost a miracle, and no 
greater miracle has ever occurred in 
the history of civilization than the 
■tory of the manner In which all those 
co-ordinated democracies, each con
solons of Its own separate life, and 
conscious of its common life with the 
empire, moved forward with a spirit 
of self-sacrifice in a task which they 
believed, not only was their own se
curity but the safety of the Empire, 
the progress of civilisation and liberty 
itself at stake. (Applause.)

The Centr* Rowers.

A New Experiment. many
Not Oet the K 

Set Right►. — on the en-
eruv by rifle and machine gun fire and 
seemed prisoners. Successful

were re-
Benton, N. B., May 

pnetiy people suffer'the 
panged kidneys and do n 
(the cause of trouble oi 
obtain cure. The writer 
suffered ewsruofcating 
back and in vain Ms p: 
jto cure him. For som 
other his medicines did 
desired effect.

Mr. Oita’ brother wa 
selling, among other n 
Chase’s Kldney-Iüver 1 
heard his customers i 
how they were cured 
rangements by their v 
to Mr. Otto putting thei 
iwtth the eplendld result 
this letter.

Mr. E. C. Olts, Ben 
County, N. B„ writes: 
let you know how mm 
rtne has done for me. 
from toy kidneys whlcl 
-were so <bad I could not 
wood -without getting. « 
*tw( then would almost ■ 
pain in my back. I <x>nt 
about It, and he gave no 
bine, but it did not hi 
brother, who is a mere 
ries oil your medicines, 
try Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
got one box, and they 
I got another one, and 
I had token five boxes 
toe. I have had no tre 
hack since, and am nev 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
house. Last summer : 
from pflee. I used tin 
your Ointment, and1 It c 
can certainly recommei 
PUls arid Ointment."
; Dr. Chase’s KidneytL’ 
pill a dose, 26c. a box, 
all dealers, or Edmaneoi 
Limited» Toronto.

'were made by us north of Armen tier es

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
SET mo OF OllMORS

No Heetltatlon. The"There was no hesitation whatever, 
on the part of the people of Canada," 
declared Sir Robert, “as to the part 
which they should take. (Applause.) 
That question was «settled once and 
for all by Germany herself. She made 
the issue which this country in com
mon with the Motherland and other 
dominions of the Empire and the al
lied nations have accepted." <Cheers.)

While Mr. Balfour had

Famous
28th

German Militarism.evening session thirty-five bovs 
put in an appearance and were" en

u .. „ . -------■ I rolled In the class. Mr. Bonk stated
,d.9 Sar?aParll2” fro‘« your last night that he expected a good 

uruggist. It may be confidently relied j many more hors would enroll todav 
upon to do its work. It purifies the 
blood, tones the stomach, ami builds \ 
up the whole system. It goes to thei 
roots of diseases, and Its beneficial

"After all when German militarists 
said that democracy was not capable 
of vigorous co-ordinated effort they 
made a serious blunder, but one which 
may be excused. They realized how 
hard has been found the task of man
aging a great community of free men 
and directing all their energies and 
all their sacrifices at any moment to 
any great object. That could be done 
far more easily by a military autoc
racy, and, I think, In appearance, but 
only In appearance, It Could be done 
much more effectively. But when de
mocracy really takes the task in hand 
I hold the faith ÉMMt firmly that it 
will beat all the 
world.

li
rcl :rred to 

the inherent difficulties of d nocratic 
government in such a crisis. Sir Rob
ert declared that he was supremely 
confident that "now in this the great
est. self-governing dominion of the 
Empire these defects of democracy 
will be met and solved, and that the 
purpose of our people will be main
tained until the cause for which Can
ada entered this war have been abunt- 
ly secured and safeguarded.” (Loud 
cheers.)

Woman’s Leg Broken.
afternoon Mrs. 

of 22 Hard ins 
street. Falrville, fell in the yard near 
her home and broke one of her legs. 
The city ambulance 
and the injured woman was conveyed 
»o the General Public Hospital for 
treatment.

means a great deal to owners of 
Vidtrolaa. It is the date on which 
the new lidt of Victor Records are

___ I-ale yesterday
results are permanent. It sets things Martha Sherwood 
to rights in the system. Remember to 
usk for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because 
nothing else acts like it and nothing 
else can take its place.

»

JUST OUTwas summoned

One Lonely Drunk.
One lonely dfuuk was arrested on 

Union street last night and locked up 
in a cell at police headquarters. He j 
will appear in court this morning and 
given a chance to explain to the court 
where he obtained the liquor, 
appearances, all the liquor that was 
purchased before Mfty I. when the 
prohibitory law went into effect, has 
not been consumed

The surprises this month lead off 
with three wonderful ten - inch, 
doubl

Praises M. Vlvlinl.
The Fish Market. autocracies In thp’

We cannot have a ilemq^titoy with
out parties, because parties are after 
all but the organization of differences 
of opinion.

Sir Robert agreed w Mr. Balfour 
that if democracy proved incapable of 
meeting title crisis and making the 
necessary sacrifices it wduflflTiave 
failed to justify its existence. He 
also agreed that such an event could 
not be contemplated. He referred in 
moving terras to the recent visit of M. 
Vivian! and his address to the Çana- 
dian parliament. That address, he 
said, would be Imperishable in the 
memories of all who had heard it.

"I assure Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour we 
all wish him God-speed in the work 
before him and trust that he may take 
back to the Motherland beyond the 
seas a message of the high resolve and 
determination of the parliament and 
people of this country to do their 
duty unto the end in this great cause, 
no matter what that end may bo. ’ 
(Loud cheers.)

e-sided Victor Records—90c 
for die twto selections

Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny Oh ! American Qt. 1 
Because Your Irish American Chattel f
Mister Butteriv 
i Can Hear the Ukuleles Callin

The fish market has been a little 
I more active during the past few days 
and prices are easing up somewhat on 

Shad is priced from 
40 cents up. More salmon is

yI «279some varieties.
appear

mg on the market, but it is still a 
scarce article. Mackeral is due to put 
in an appearance in a few davs.

Charles Harrison ) 
iMe [ 16262
Orpheus Quartet )

The National Crisis.
'The paradox là how this normal 

and healthy habit is to be got over in 
moments of important national crisis 
when the efforts of every section, 
every- party, must be subordinated to 
one purpose.

‘ I am addressing a body of respon
sible statesmen who know how our in
stitutions are ordinarily worked, who 
get their knowledge not from books 
but from experience and. they are the 
best audience in the world to deal 
with subjects which may seem almost 
too abstract for discussion on an oc
casion like this.

“1 have seen the democracy of the 
home land at work since the beginning 
of the war; I have had the opportunity 
of seeing on this continent another 
great democracy girding Itself for the 
great struggle for which U lb now fin
ally committed, and now have the in
estimable privilege of greeting this 
gathering of my countrymen In the 
greatest of our self-governing imperial 
elements.

It is luteresting to compare the 
picture l have Just endeavored imper
fectly to draw of these British democ 
racles working together each under 
its own institutions, each according to 
its lights toward a common end. a 
common and unselfish end—to com 
pare that with what is happening and 
has happened in (he Central Powers ot 
Europe. They also have many com
munities, independent or nominally 
independent, all under an alliance 
working together toward objects which 
they conceive to be in their own in
terest. but how different is the bond 
which unites them. How different the 
idea that they pursue, 
ment, if the stories which reach us 
from various sources have at least a 
germ of truth in them, you have Ger
many fighting for her own selfish In
terest encircled by a set of states 
whom she has brought under her con
trol, who love her not. whose interests 
are reellp not identical with hers, but 
whom she keeps under her grasp ànd 
dare not, if they would, carry out their 
own policy in their own fashion. The 
greatest of these powers is Austria, 
and those of us who have access to in
formation know that Austria is not 
working With Germany as Ve are 
working with France or as the differ
ent elements of the British Empire are 
working with each other. Germany 
bas so contrived her diplomacy, has so 
arranged her material forces that Aus
tria ltoe not a will of her own and ff 
she haft is quite incapable of carrying 
It out.

May Heaven Blew Your Wedding DayCampMI-Burr I 
When Grandma Singe the Songe She Loved at f 

the End of a Perfect Day Campbell-Burr j
I J16271

CHALMERS BUILDINt 
CARS IN

WalkerviUe, Ont., / 
building of automobiles 
the new Chalmers fac 
is just two weeks sine 
of temporary building 
ready over 20,000 aqua 
space ore under roof, 
nadian Chalmere factoi 
ing rushed forward, i 
with all possible spepc 
give this company grt 
for handling their ra; 
business.
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Wonderful Dance Records
90 cat, for the two eelectloe.

5»
i% “PIETRO’S" BEST RECORD 

Pietro 
Pietro

Winner Medley—Fox Tret 
Dandy Medley—Foe Tret } 182*0

You’re in Loi i—Medley Fox Trot 
Jos. C. Smith and Hie OffcheJtrx 

Way Out -One-Step
Joe. C Smith and Hie Orchestra

Twelve-Inch, Double-aided Vidor Dance 
Records—$ 1.50 for the two eeledtioue

1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred to the 

enthusiastic receptions given the Brit
ish statesman wherever he had ap
peared In the United States and since 
coming to Canada.

'Great as the name of Balfour un
doubtedly is, it is associated with 
even greater," said Sir Wilfrid, "the 
name of England, England champion 
of liberty, the mother of living na
tions.”

Overcome Difficulties. The Liberal leader’s tribute was in-
having had ,h,.a advance. SSSSS 

l am deeply Impressed with the power "England, great at all time* " i™ 
cultfoÆ !° mT°°r th" ”8 wenlln, whefTe cLrin,™”^ have vou, d W»»»» “but never greater than at thls m^

at any given moment hard to over- civilisation. In Oermanv t™t.v ih.
mm,8 tall “u f°1l" „d°SSLw ),0Ur ÏÏT " '*** 8tre,e England’ and every- 

•*Vh« se. applause.) where else on the seven seas and ontho^e principles ïf ,Y* flve cont,nent«-the mansions of 
d o m8 w h ! c hint he j r modBna° dev elop! ‘h8 ‘nd "* the co»“e" * ».

monta ere I he Invention of the British 
race, and which the British race haa 
on the whole known how to practice at 
least as successfully as any other 
race In the world.

*3 18275This1 At this mo-
■

Enemies of Tea Y. M. C. I..BASK
babketbjThe Honolulu Hie hi Bools Boo—Medley

Fox Trot * Vitior Military Band
Put On Your Slippers and Fill Up Your Pipe— 

Medley One-Step VMtor Military Band
Ok Boy—Medley Feat Trot

v Joe. C Smith and Hie Orchestra
St. Elmo—One-Step

fSf* i

A game of 
ly contested between 
teams in the Y. M. C. 
day afternoon. "A"’ t« 
score ot 16 to 6. The 
up as follows:
Ter m “A”

35628

1If tea is left open near oranges, soap, 
spices, matches, etc., the tea will take 
on the flavor of any of these articles.

35630
Joe. C. Smith and Hie Orchestra Forwardi

D\tyer«..............
, Wall.*,George MscFerlene singe two 

Irish Numbers > Centre.
In fact, tea absorbs odors as readily as 

does butter. This is because it becomes so 
dry and brittle in passing through the firing 
or drying oven that it becomes very sensitive 
to the moisture and odors in the air.

When loose in the chest or bin or bag it 
quickly loses flavor and strength. Tastes 
flat, weak, old; dear at any price.

,Jhis is why Red Rose is never sold in 
bulk—but always in sealed packages. The 
armour that keeps o; t aust and odors and 
keeps in the flavor ana strength.

The price printed on the package protects you 
afimnat overcharge, ft i, the loweet price for which a 
tea of Red Rose quality can be sold-a price which 
allows the grocer only a fair profit

«mndThrfÏÏLri0yv.th* distinctive flevot and rich 
strength of Red Row Tea Try a package.

What an Irishman Mentis by “Machree" 1
George MacFarlane > 

Won’t Yes Kape Me Company? MacFarlane J

Backs.
45112 Kane.

GosDell...........................
GcaJs from floor by 

1, Dwyer 3; Gosnell 
Fouls, Power l.

Gcals from floor bs 
Cunningham 2. Foul, 

G. V. MoGee officiate 
Considerable interest 

fested In this series a: 
school boy champions! 
nexs. The series nov 
even, and the final gat 
ed on Thursday aftern-

Some of this month’s Contributions 
from Famous Red Seal Artiifts

■ Solvejg1. Song (Soprano) Amelin, Galli-Curci 74522

(huM in D Minor—Menuetio 64661
Elman String Quartet

The Old Black Mare (Bern) H. Wkkempeea 64645

04rmeny’e Dupes.
"What la true of Austria la true, 

With qualification!, and differences ot 
other elites fighting on the side ot 
Vlermeay, It Is true of Bulgaria and 
true ot Turkey. And all of these are 
animated, not by a desire for llgltlmate 
self-defence, not by a desire for free
dom, not by a determination to carry 
on In eommon any great drlllilng 
work, but one and ail they are mere 
pawns 1b the German game, moved 
as the German government and the 
German military party desire,. They 
are not allowed te use their own 
sources for their own ends, they 
aot permitted to have ideals of their 
own and pursue them for themselves, 
but they are all dragged Into this 
tax of German ambition, all designed 
In the first plaec to supply the forces 
by which the war may fie won. and It 
the war Is won—and I presume there 
may still be some In Germany who 
think It may be won by the Centra! 
Powers—they will tall Into their or* 
ered places as satellites of that Cen
tral Prussian sun, as subordinate pow
ers destined to minister to her great
ness, her economic wealth and control 
over the nations, always under the di
rect subordination of the dominant 
power.

CANADA NEEDS 
HER FARMERSConfidence In Canada.

Heat them at any “His Matter's 
Voice” Dealers'

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical Ea- 
•ydopadia listing oxer 6000 Vidtot Reoorda.

"The message which yod havft asked
me to convey to the Motherland, the The Bmair*,Hes ïnS Can.ada ,e A1" food, end £e farmer Is file chief factor

fta ?na and triumphant end, I in Its production. In these davs of 
shaJl certainly give, and id the truth of scarce help every farmer must work his 
that message I firmly believe I know heftiest* end every farmer knows from 

re- l^at ou* °[ this struggle the democra- painful experience that it l| his back 
are c,ee» Whether of the old world or the &at first feels the strain. Almost every 

new, whether they belnng to the Brit- movement, whether with the plow, the 
Ish Empire or whether they are out- fork* <ke hoe or In the harvest field, 

vor- side it whether they speak the Eng muscles of the back and ktd-
lish language or whether they speak A P*in the small of the back
some of the other languages of free the vreniing that inflammation, al- 
nations, will come not lliftfely triumph *i»gnt at first, but persistent, has
and in a military sense, not merely î?arted m ***• kidneys or surrounding 
conquerors where victory Is essential ,, . „
to civilisation, hut that they will come oufekW Gin PlliT’L5hI7.„1rf1!;W i'W

raïr^s.-î-rjS’Xï B2HSS55
f”lly •renied that whatever ho In the process also relieve you of rhen- 

the dangers and difficulties Inherent «attain, painful urination 
to democratic l onatltntfoo* patriotism troubles incident to Impaired kidneys 
will always overcome them, and that you would not delay a moment, 
the strength which arleea from hay- trio Pille ere also e gentle «native 
tag toe consent end support of a free red are wonderful, not only in their 
people is greater than all the strength on the kidney, end bladder, but 
which can he given by the moat slab- 'hey kaep the bewail In perfect 
onto and tyrannical syatem of mill- wltion.
tary despotism We wnnt every lame-becked tanner
. *h*u retry beck frojn this meet- *» try P*» Hlj*. On to year dealer end 
ta* the message that haa been entreat- bu7 » yon do not get relief, we
ed me. And I shall do more, I shall w,n refund your money, or a free trial

WEIBerliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL

Lenoir Street
SCOTCHUNffiD

!

SiWuiss’cSSProi

Wl-tUSold Only BS 
in Sealed teJ 
Packages mrl

bel 
had from 
aU Mail

To
“HU MasteKs Voice” St. John Dealers.

C. 44. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO., King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street

7..Mor other
ALLAN'S PHARMACY, 

King Street West St John

LANDRY A COMPANY,
Oertnaln street 

J- A A. MCMILLAN, 
Wholesale Dtatrlbuicre,

, Prince William strict,

Order
Hou$es
J. E. TURTON 

MONTREAL

Germany Arranged War.

"That,” continued Mr. Balfour, "ta 
the Idee and the Ideal of the Central 
Power,, and It la because the world 
haa begun to discover (hat that Is 
their idea, because the world now 
knows that the war was deliberately 
arranged by the fnffitary party of Mr 
many, that the provocation Which was 
the nominal excuse for wxr was Itself 
deliberately contrived, that the

T. H. EHABR00K8 00 timiawi 
St John Toronto Winnipeg Cnldnry

e«#f«w is as gennrounly wood 
•• Fed Roan Tee and just ss easy to molts.

AMOUR A COMPANY,
King Street West
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.TOASTED 1

CORN FLAKES
an within the reach of all.

uu

Made from white corn and by our secret process converted 
Into appetizing and highly nutritious food.

Made in Canada by an entirely Canadian company.

Get the original in the red, white and 
green package, and refuse all substitutes.

&

The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co, limited 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

B
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tans. The way O'Con- 
1that bunch Into shape 
bas not lost any time 
» with the Shamrocks 
re defeated 64. With 
of the veteran father 
Dubby Derer, the 

team was praetiofrlly the same »s the 
opening gam* Jobby pitched a heart* 
breaking gemé" last night, and would, 
no doubt, hate carried a piece of the 
bacon hdme had he been supported.

The Thistles on the other hand 
were **llged to change the main 
guild twice—McKenzie was moved In 
the firsthand O'Connor in the final.

ft lodes as' though a three cornered 
league In the North End will be the 
feature of sports In the city this sum] 
nier, as the Y. M. C. I. have about de
cided to drop out.

The box score follows:
Thistles.

-9
I '-• : •

ÎONT
i" ; TO LIVE 

LIVE
You most iotun the normel end regular action of 
the intestine», and dean up, clean out and keep 
Cleanithe whole alimentary tract by the daily uacof

WELL
LONG

AND be

même Eims 
Aï WITH EERMAN EMPIRE
Sfcrtinen

=

tuckei—rs1ex<
■

“RIGA”1 t

CS/t Resolutions Adopt
ed et Greet Mass Meeting 
Ifresented to Government

x
X Watir, Laxative or Purgative according to doee.

______mildly but surely without causing colic, cramps or wea

RIGA PURGATIVE WATER (XX,
MONTREAL

It sets This advertising is planned to sell you 
your first Marguerite; its quality will 

& make you a regular smoker. _ $
MTNRAL mis
•T. JIM. I I.

CA,M uema
llitrtbeters far Hie Merit leie ProvincesMadrid, May 38, via Parla—Resolu

tions adopted at the great mass meet
ing In favor of the Entente Allies held 
in Madrid yesterday, were presented 
to the Spanish minister of the Interior 
today. The resolutions were to the 
effect that:

“Flrst^-Spalh should net remain 
Isolated in the European conflict.

“Second—Spain should change her 
policy toward France and Great Brit
ain and their Allies.

"Third
breach of Spanish neutrality Spain 
should break diplomatic relations with 
Germany and should accept all the 
consequences from the action which 
she is compelled to adopt for the de
fense of her dignity.”

I SPECUlR CONTEST 
MESSED UST EVENING 

01 ST. PETER’S GROUNDS

AB. R. H.PO. AB. 
Devér o.^. .. 2 1 m 3 1 0
Mooney, wd ..311100 
Haggerty, efl.. ». ..3 1 1 0 0 0
•Hanson, 2nd*»........... 3 0 0 1 2 0

■ .1 1112 0
IstiK. .. 2 1 1 B 1 1

hah. as 
nulty,

Lent-back» are leader», 
ngle breasted, some 
: all around, a few 
reasted.
hapely sack, two or 
tons, is in great fa- 
many young then, 
llways smart and

Directions are given for bequests 
$1,500 to her granddaughter, Elean 
Freeman-Lake ; $1,000 to the regent 
Mount Allison University to estab
lish the W. H. Tuck scholarship; 
$1,000 to be Invested as an annuity to 
her son, Charles F. Tuck; $5000 to 
her son, Frank H. Tuck, and the re
mainder to be divided equally among 
her three children, 1-Yank H. Tuck, 
Emma Peavey Robinson and Alice 
Parker Freeman-Lake.

In the estate of Mrs. Sarah Little, 
widow, the will has been proved in 
common form, and letters testament
ary granted to Sarah Agnes Little and 
William T. Bell, the executors named 
In the will. S. A. M. Skinner is proc
tor. A bequest of $1,0C© and her per
sonal property is made to her daugh
ter. Sarah Agnes Little, and the re
mainder of the estate is to be divided 
between her remaining children, Mrs. 
James W. Robertson of Norton and 
Charles D. Little of Billerica, Mass.

similar situation. Most of the clubs 
will play double-headers tomorrow. 

Buffalo 6, Montreal 3. 
Montreal, May 28—Buffalo beat 

Montreal 6 to 3 today. The score: 
Buffalo .
Montreal

Batteres—Engel and Onslow; Duffey 
and Madden.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. Per.

......... 22 10 .687
..... 26 13 .667

........... 18 13 .681
.........  21 18 .538
......... 15 22 .405
.........  13 21 .382
......... 12 20 .376
..... 11 21 .344

National League Standing.
Won. Lpst. Per.
21 10 .677
18 11 .621
24 15 .615
17 15 .531

Me An
•Q'Conaor, V................ 2 1 1 0 0 0
Howard, of).» «• <•» 2 1 0 1 0 0
•McKenzie, p...................2 0 0 0 0 0Following Germany's

102000300—6 T t 
102000000—3 8 120 7 6 12 4 1 

•MeKeniâe replaced by O'-Gonnor, 
who in turn gave way to Hansen In

Boston .........
Chicago .... 
New York .. 
Cleveland .. 
St. Louis .. 
Washington 
Detroit ...., 
Philadelphia

AB.Could Not Lift 
Stidfe of Wood

Thistles and Maples Played a Game Fall of Thrills 
and Unexpected Plays—The Score Ended 7-7 
—Harrington Held Down the Centre Rag with 
Class—Thistles Worked Three Pitchers.

*
0

E. Harrington, It.. .2 1 
V. Howard, 2ndt> 
McQulre^rf.. ..
H. never, letb.. ..1 1 
Moore, cf.
Doherty, c.....................- -
Connollly, 3rdb,... 1 1 
McAnulty, ns 
J. Harrington, p . ..2 1

1
02 1ie many—the easy- 

noderately shaped 
ith changes little 
ion to season, 
patterns —*• many 
2.50 to $35. 
ed tQ your measure 
otice.

2 2 1
02
112 0

6 10 
10 0 
0 12 
0 0 1

2 0
(would Almost Faint From Severe 

Fain In Back—Doctor» Could 
Net Get the Kidney»

Set Right.

2 0
Philadelphia 
New York . 
Chicago 
SL Louis ..

► t 16 7 2 12 3 6
DIAMOND DOPE.

Well Jobby, old boy, you had them 
Jumping for the high ones last night

We'll take it all baefc O'Connor, -no 
longer ere the Maples prospects.

Jobby Harrington with that wind
mill windup of his puts one in mind 
of a farming scene in Holland.

What has happened to that man 
McLaughlin, whose melodious voice 
was ever heard on the bleachers last 
summer?

He dtdnlt brain you “Art,” but he 
stopped you from thinking for a few 
minutes.

“Up Guards, and at them,” ie Dub- 
by'r. persuasion on the coaching Una

There will be

the plate to give him a two bagger 
and chase in three runs ahead of him. 
Haggerty, the next man up went the 
limit with a return ticket The way 
that boy climbed around the bags 
would make Tom Longboat return 
from Europe to take a look. Not only 
did he add to the list of runs, but 
Dover arrived in on the same hit 
making the score seven to three.

The game looked sick tor O'Con
nor's performers, but «the amateur 
manager snapped the -whip for the 
Anal show and the sawdust ponies 
came through with an act that had a 
real climax. Connolly was the first 
pony to trot home.

Howard, the hardest pony to feed 
in the world, because he is too short 
for high balls and too'high for low 
balls, was the leading light In the 
climax. His worth was realized in 
the last act when he and McGuire 
made the round trip tying the score 
7-7. Both players received a groat 
ovation as they stood back and smiled 
as the scorer jotted down the things 
that count in a ball game.

V. was the big drive -of the evening, 
and the men, -who led the Maples will 
go down in local baseball history.

The Maple aggregation was a sur-

Had It been possible for old Euclid 
to revisit this sphere, and had he ar
rived last night and taken a seat un
noticed on the bleachers at St. Peter’s, 
the school children In subsequent 
generations would be able to pi*>ve 
that "errorless” Haggerty can cover 
the sides of a quadrilateral In the 
same length of time that any other 
human being can crosstth e diagonal.

Surprise succeeded surprise In the 
of last night’s contest, and fan- 

compelled to accent i 
the final count, the total oA 
runs being divided evenly between 
the contesting teams.

The Maples won the game in the 
first and second Innings, but sold it in 
the fourth, when Lenihan and Mc
Anulty discovered Jobby’s fly -kheel 
secret and clapped him. for two feeble 
bits, 'ghese could have been gather
ed In by “Dubby,” had he moved away 
from his own doorstep at first, but 
the old song "Home Sweet Home” 
must have been ringing in his ears 
about the time those fly balls lit near 
hit* place of abode as be refused to 
leave his initial domicile. After the 
Thistles once got on the sawdust heap 
sho looked bad. And when O’Connor 
placed a sacrifice in No Man’s le&nd 
anil I>enihan crossed the plate mark
ing the first score for the “burrs,” 
these of the fans who claim re
lationship to Isaiah, the prophet, gave 
the game to the Thistles. With two 
on and one down in this Inning Jobby 
apparently thought the best way out 
of the hole was to kill them off, and 
Howard was the first to face the bel
ligerent twirier. He got it, 
boys say, in the “Co-Co,” 
noise resembled a blast at Courtenay 
Bay. However, the Thistles were out 
for a win at ail cost, and with the 
exception of a lump about the eize of 
an egg, which Howard still carries, 
no other casualties occurred. Leni
han took the base for Howard, and 
sho stood thus, three on and one out 
w’ith the score three to one. McKenzie 
was the next man up, and he was 
retired after three vicious swings at 
the air. With two down and thrqe on 
excitement ran high. Dever was the 
man who broke O’Connor’s heart He 
placed the sphere far enough from

Benton, N. B., May 28—A great 
toady people suffer* the résulte oTdê- 

! ' gagged kidneys and do not understand
the cause of trouble or the way to 
obtain cure. The writer of this letter 
suffered excruciating pains tin the 
back and in vain hie physician tried 
to cure him. For some reason or 
other his medicine» did not have the 
desired effect.

Mr. Oita’ brother was a merchant 
selling, among other medicines, Dr. 
Chase’s Kldney-Ldver Fills, and he 
heard his customers telling about 
bow they were cured of Mndey de
rangements by their use. This led 
to Mr. dits putting them to the test, 
(with the splendid results reported in 
this letter.

Mr. E. C. Otts, Benton, Carieton 
County, N. B.. writes: am glad to
let you know how much your medi
cine has done for me. I suffered 
from my lddneys which at one time 
were #o had I could not lift 'a stiefld of 
wood without getting, on ' my knees, 
land then would almost faint from the 
pain In my back. I consulted a doctor 
frbout it. and he gave me some medi
cine. but It did not help me. My 
brother, who is a merchant, and car
ries all your medicines, advised 
try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-iLiver Pille. I 
got one box, and they helped me, so 
I got another ode, and kept on until 
I had taken five boxes, which cured 

tY me. I have had no trouble with my
hack since, and am never without Dr. 

y ' V». Chase's Kldney-Ldver Pills In the
V house. Last summer I also suffered 

1 f l from pBee. I used three boxes of
• your Ointment, and cured them. I

can certainly recommend Dr. Chase's 
Pills and Ointment.”

Dr. Chase's Kidneyddrer Pills, one 
pUl a dose, 25c. a box, 6 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Ckx, 
Limited, Toronto.

r’s, 68 King St. BUY HOME PRODUCTS
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modern Artlatio Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press.
«8 Prince Wm. St :: 'Phene M 2740

CUSTOM TAILOR. S. HERBERT MAYES
Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 

Concrete Work.
(Successor to Butt & McCarthy) 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

course
a tie in Phone West 312.

Residence—211 Winslow Street, 
West St. John.

ourteen

FRED T. WALSH,
•Phone M-2381-2168 Germain St.* np game tonight.* VV. A. MUNRO . 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

CONTRACTORS.BAKERS.M5KETBM1ll E. O. LEAHEY.8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pantry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phone M 2148.

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones. Office, W. 100; House, W. 275.

Chicago, Stay 28—Not a major 
league baseball game levas played to
day. Four contests in the National 
League were called off because of rain, 
and in the American League rain also 
prevented the only scheduled contest, 
the game between Philadelphia and 
New York. .It was the first time in 
several years

m of 
rhicH 
s are

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

s for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

— ^StJJohn, N. B.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

'Phone Main 1742.

HOME BAKERY
E. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussells st 

Brgpd, Cake and Patty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated
•Phone M. 2370-11.

KANE 6c RING,r General Contractors, 
85 1-2 Prince William Street 

•Phone M 2709-41.

|hat the majors faceda

1 off 
inch. 1-90c

*2;} %3>
18282

let) 1and the F Mndeiix
I Can.cud* GRain 1 6c riOKMfc. 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
’Phone Main-244

1$1m:r)
if#J

<)i,11271 -0
m.CHALMERS BUILDING cCARS IN NEW PLANT

WalkerviUe. Ont.,, May 29—The 
building of automobiles was started in 
the new Chalmers factory today. It 
Is just two weeks since the erection 
of temporary buildings began. Al
ready over 20,000 square feet of floor 
space are under roof. The new Ca
nadian Chalmers factory which is be
ing rushed forward, to completion 
with all possible speed promises to 
give this company greater facilities 
for handling their rapidly growing 
business.

EDWARD BATESRegal
FREE RUNNING

! £s El Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to bouses and 
stores.
80 Duke SL

V/
Vis

I HP
le Sal O •Phone M 788.

St John. N. B.mmm,
%m 16275 ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger. Hand Power. Dumb Walt
ers, etc. E. S. STEPHENSON A CO„ 

SL John, N. B.Y. M. C. I..BASKETBALL.
bAketbali was -warm

ly contested between ‘TA” and “B” 
ter-ms in the Y. M. C. I. series y eater 
day afternoon. “A"’ tea1 in. won by a 
score of 15 to 5. The teams lined 
up as follows:
Ter m “A”

A game of
d EXTENSION

LADDERS
All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St. John.

_ 35628
A

:) 35630 Teem “B"
Forwards.

Cunningham
....Driscoll

WbuÜTV HARNESS.
N> > 55 We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low price».
Centre.

Campbell V H. HORTON 6c SON. LTD..:l Backs.
45112 McBriarty 

.. CormierGoenell
Gcals from floor by winders—Wall 

1, Dwyer 3; Gosnell 2; Power 1. 
Fouls, Power 1.

Gcals from floor by “B” team— 
Cunningham 2. Foul, Cunninghaita 1.

G. V. MoGee officiated as referee.
Considerable interest is being mani

fested in this series as it means the 
school boy championship for the win- 
nexs. The series now stands about 
even, and the final game will be play
ed on Thursday afternoon next

9 and 11 Market Square.
'Phone Main 448.

“A ONE SIDED DEVELOPMENT.”
Although our city has hundreds of manufacturing concerns employing 

thousands of people who produce mill.ions of dollars’ worth of products 
each year, the amount is not proportional to our population—It does not 
equal the record of other cities. It is not fair to our possibilities. Why 
does our city show a smaller proport ion in her relation between population 
and industrial output than other efties?

This condition should be changed. We are certainly in a favored local
ity; raw material in abundance, cheap power, unexcelled transportation 
facilities, good living conditions are ours.

tiqps Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed, 
From 118.00 to S30.00 a Set

its
à 74522

64*61
R. J. CURRIE.I

467 Mein Street. •Phone M. 355-11,
» 64645

MILK AND CREAM.liter’s The biggest lesson we have to learn—the lesson we must religiously 
piactice and preach is this: Patronize local Industries—Buy goods made at 
home. If we unite in this effort, increased progress and prosperity for our 
community as a whole cannot fail to be the result.

We, as individuals, wherever possible should encourage excellence in 
community by giving preference to home products. Let us each one

NORTHRUP BROS.. 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 

Phone M. 899.WHITE H1E»-fc
make it a point to buy something made at home today. You will find 
something in every store you visit.Co. MACHINE CS.SCOTCHirriD

-

I
1ZZARD S BAKERY. NOYES MACHINE CO.POWERS 6c BREWER.

CONTRACTORS
107 Prince Wm. St. 

'Phone M-967.

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria StH ’Phone M. 1930-117-SU

To bee|j 
had from Irir 
all Maillh»

ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished, 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Duet around 
Windows and Doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. 'Phone 2479

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES '
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B,

! alert. MACHINISTS AND KNQJNBEKd. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B- 

•Phones: M-229; Re?1 lence M-2S6H,

7 1WQM0M
kyFtMACY, 

it H. John

«(-ANY, 
«In StWMt 

LAN,

Order
Houses
J. E. TURTON 

MONTREAL

PHOTOGRAPHS.
R. A. CORBETT. 

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 
•Phone H. 1974.

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets,

SL John, N. Be

lent Street,

K ”
i

-
V X lI

I

Other Necessities Are High—
[meat]

m*3 .'W
Igjgj eggs<

15 15 .483
16 22 .405
10 17 .370
11 24 .314

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. Per 
18 8 .692

11 .621
......... 19 12 .613
......... 18 13 .581
......... 14 14 .500

18 .400
12 20 .375
9 24 .273

Brooklyn ............
Cincinnati .........
Boston ................ .
Pittsburg .......

Newark
Providence ................* 18
Baltimore ..
Toronto ....
Rochester ...
Montreal .................... 12
Buffalo .JÊÊÊ 
Richmond

THE PROBATE COURT.

The will was proved in common 
form in the matter of the estate of 
Sarah Plummer Tuck, and letters 
testamentary granted to Alice Parker 
Freeman-I^ake and Henry A. Powell 
the executors named in the will. Mr. 
Powell, K. C., is proctor. The pro
bate value of the estate is $16,500.
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anco he has signally failed.
Canada waits to see whether he will 

recover his position, and will say to 
Quebec, which province hangs upon 
his word, that there la no option for 
Canada but to call up fifty or a hun
dred thousand, or more men.

Canada suspects that Laurier has 
hesitated because he seeks political 
advantage at a moment when the ene
my Is at the very gates, and when 
Canada's sons are dying by the hun
dred and the thousand in her defence 
It may be that the hold challenge of a 
part of the Liberal press and the equal
ly bold stand of the Dr. Michael Clarks 
of the opposition wiU stiffen the back 
of the Liberal leader and enable him 
to play the true patriot.

Little Benny’s Note Book. ■
William Street,

L Mjr our,In Artie stayed at my house all nlte la«t elle and the

we wunt to do summing Importlnt before brekfliit. r"
Well, well, wat ilo you wunt to do, beer

ft- V. MACKINNON,

-St o»rJ*"'y eub,crlfrtlon,: Register Your Letters.
Vfi ....................................... .. Do not encloee cash in an unregta-

.............................. 300 tered letter. Use postal notes, money
mi wTÎ7, by MaU...................100 orders, or eupress orders when re-
mi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mdtting.

ALFRED E. McGINLET,
Editor.Managing Editor.

eetch uther your laeslnsTsed pop.
No sir, we wunt to take a shower bath, I sed. 
wm you call U» at half past 7, Oukls Wlllyumf ,ed Artie.

self «nipper ^ '">nt ** ^ * 861 U" » th” «*— °*

you d° th“17, ' and "“I1 Wy, Its very simple, before
Jile«P you mecrlyeay over and over to yourself, 1 wunt to get 

up at haff past 7, I wunt to get up at half past 7 
With after we got In bed 

in the pillow and

^1ST. JOHN, N. K, TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1917.

We are fighting/or a worthj> purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit 
send to the front means one etep nearer peace.

our arms
mo and Artie tried It, sticking our faces

vet 11. k * BaylnB' We wunt to set up at haft past 7. we wunt to 
get up at haff past 7. keeping on saying it till we was asleep

:™><7 *“ -z:
1 closed mine and did It, to, not wawklng up till pop started to 

call, Benny, Artie, Its 8 o'clock, Ive bin 
tbawt you were going to wake up by will 

Yes sir, wo did. I sed.
You sound like it. sed pop.

„ *“dand Arl,e "ulcl[ «°' “» and got dressed without having
time to take a shower bath. Proving It you dont do eumthlng 
wa*e up, you mite as well not wake up.

WHAT ENGLAND GOT.

Waterbury(From the London Herald).
They told us we were short of 

We didn’t believe them.
They told us—the same thing again;

We didn’t believe them.
They coaxed, and begged, and adver

tised,
But all their warnings were despised; 
We simply wouldn’t be advised—

We got Conscription.

<
CABINET RECONSTRUCTION. of the supreme call that comes to 

every patriot. They have been busied 
with their own affairs, but when the 
country’s call comes to them individ
ually they will not flinch or hesitate, 
no matter what the duty may be or 
whither it may lead.

There are yet others, who have en
joyed the protection and the liberty 
that the British flag has afforded them. 
Freedom to come and to go has for so 
long a time been their privilege that 
they do not estimate It a privilege, and 
they do not realize that it is their 
especial duty to assist in its defence.

Unhappily there are still others. 
These are men who apparently would 
as soon live under the German flag 
as any other. They have no sense of 
patriotism. They are utterly unworthy 
of the citizenship with which they arc 
endowed.

In these conditions the Government 
accepts the principle that it is the 
common duty of all to defend the 
nation and Empire, and to this end 
they have proposed a law which will 
permit the Government to call up the 
men who are best suited to the several 
patriotic tasks which are inevitable at 
this time.

r«It is typical of the Telegraph and 
Times that they should attempt to 
create political capital out of the situ
ation at Ottawa and the possibility 
that, in order to more speedily prose
cute war measures. Sir Robert Borden 
may decide to make certain changes 
in his ministry. Those newspapers 
try to make their leaders believe that 
the Government party faces a crisis 
and that, in this serious time, there is 
dissension and bickering among the 
men entrusted with the administra
tion. Nothing could be further from 
the truth. Sir Robert Borden domin
ates the situation but his colleagues 
are working in perfect harmony with 
him. If there are changes in the cabi
net they will not be brought about as 
the result of disagreement but, rather, 
because Sir Robert Borden’s associates 
are, without exception, willing to allow 
others to take up their duties if the 
Premier feels the national task can 
be more effectively performed as the 
result of the change.

There is no situation in the Borden 
cabinet comparable to that when the 
’.ate Hon. J. I. Tarte was requested to 
retire from Laurier’s ministry, that 
bearing out his previous statement to 
his friends that “we fight like blazes 
in council.”
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It is your prott
Waterbury

which we

calling you for 16 minuits, I 
power this morning.

wen you
a minThey told us we were short of bread;

We didn’t believe them.
“It’s really serious,” they said:

We didn’t believe them.
We scorned to cut the thinnner slice, 
Or make the smallest sacrifice;
We w ouldn’t save at any pricq—

We got Bread Tickets!

one eye and has only partial sight of 
the other. This is probably the result 
of bad shell shock received some time 
ago. There is alwavs the hope that 
It may be possible to improve the sight 
of this eye. We must hope this may 
be done. Spr. Whipple will be visited 
regularly and reports sent to you of 
his progress. We will also be glad to 
send him any little extra comforts he 
may need from our parcels depart
ment.

Hoping the sight of the eye may be 
greatly improved In time. '

Yours very truly
• CONSTANCE SCOTT.

Lieut. Wm. C. Whipple of the 6th 
Army Service Corps, who is at the 
front, is another son of Fred R. Whlp- 

- pie. The father of those brave boys 
is the wharfinger for the marine de
partment.

hospital, took place yesterday after
noon from Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms. Rev. Gilbert Earle conducted 
the services, and Interment 
at Greenwood cemetery.
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King StreetBILL.

Yesterday Bill came from the
He was thin and pale.
And his hand shook when he lifted the 

tea-cup.
My mother and toy aunt were glad to 

see him.
It was refreshing, so they said, to 

meet a man
Who did not dwell upon horrors and 

morbid things,
But who realized that war must have 

its brutal side
And who saw things in their true per

spective.
And forgot about them.
Then later. In my room,
Bill showed me his war trophies and 

told me tales.
A paper for gallantry in action;
A German major's field glasses ;
A French helmet with three shrapnel 

holes In the top of it.
"Wounded infantrymen in 

lance,—
The road was visible from the Boche 

trenches.
It was a dull day
They placed shells fittee^teet behind 

the ambulance
All the way down the open road.
Then hit it Just before it

Some of the wounded called for help
And the Boches could could hear them.
So they turned 

wreckage,
Until there were no more cries.”

Bill looked at me with his fine
“When are

Cas—in New York Tribune.

ASTERLING SILVER
WEDDING GIFTS

Seeing Things
Get YourLife’s Just the way : ; 

things. Aud you can’t see 
things right If your eyes are 
not right.
If you have to squint, or 
frown, or if your r 
always strained, causing 
vousness, headaches and other 
troubles how can you expect 
to have a correct view of 
things as they are, or a happy 
mental view of life?
Glasses will relieve all these 
troubles. And you’ll be‘sur- 
prsed to find how much better 
they make you feel in every 
way.
Let us help you to see things 
better.

With economy the motto of the day, practical pres
ents are especially in order and usefulnss and beauty 
are happily blended In Sterling Silverware for table 
and toilet purposes; also in Art Deposit \Yare and 
Cut Glass. In these our display is very large and 
complete, Including

eyes are 
ner-

8TERLING SILVER
Tea Services, Cream and Sugar Sets. Serving Trays, 
Bread and Sandwich Plates, Salad Servers, Trivets, 
and Cutlery. Also Flower Vases, Dressing and Mani
cure Sets and Separate Pieces.

CUT GLASS
Water Sets, Tumblers, Bon-Bon Dishes, Celery 
Dishes. Rose Bowls, Flower Vases, Pomade Jars 
Powder Boxes Trinket Trays, etc.

ART DEPOSIT
Tea Services, Creams, Sugars, Marmalade Jars, etc.
Our Long Experience Is At Your Disposal 

a Selection.

It will be found that the great FUNERALS.
of Canadians are staunchly ami im
movably supporting the Government 
in the matter Tse remains of Mrs Mary E. Ray

mond having been removed to the 
Mission Church of St. John Baptist, a 
requiem celebration of Holy Eucharist 
was held there yesterday morning, 
Bev. J. V. Young oliiviating. 
funeral

There is nothing that can be liken
'd to the situation when the late Hon. 

A. G. Blair went out of the Laurier 
cabinet, ostensibly to take a seat

WHO SHALL VOTE IN CANADA?

The
took place >esterday af

ternoon : interment in Fornhill.
The funeral of Barnard F. Nurse, 

of British Guiana, who died in the

In the course of a notable speech in 
opposition to an election during the 
war. ex-Premier Asquith maintained 
that an appeal to the electorate uoukl 
not be honestly made when 
of the electors were absent in the tren
ches. His words are so applicable to 
Canada, in view of the agitation for a 

election in the Dominion that they 
should be given the widest possible 
publicity. Said the ex-Premier:

Voters fighting in various thea
tres of war would not be able to 
record their votes.

the Railway Commission, but really as 
a protest against the betrayal of New 
Brunswick in connection with the N. 
T. R. There is no condition to paral
lel the enforced retirement of the late 
Hon. II. R. Emmerson, or Hon. C. S. 
Hyman. In fact there is nothing ex
cept the sheer imagination of a jaun
diced correspondent or the political 
animus of a partizan 
would give the Liberal

L L Sharpe 8 Son In Makingan ambu-so many
FERGUSON & PAGE"Had Awful Attacks 

•f Heart Trouble
' JEWELERS end OPTICIANS, 

21 King street, St John, N. B. Dlemond Importers and Jewelers, 41 King St.

Things >FOR 5 OR 6 YEARS.editor which 
newspapers 

cause to make any such statement, or 
to create the impression that Sir Rob
ert lacked the united support of his 
colleagues, or that they, in turn, had 
lost the confidence and esteem of their 
leader.

Si Thimu imim^jDiseases and disorders of the heart 
and nervous system have become 
frightfully prevalent of late years.

One can scarcely pick up a paper 
but he will find recorded instances of 
sudden deaths through heart failure, 
or of prominent men and women un* 
able to prosecute their ordinary bust 
ness or profession on account of a 
breaking down of the nervous system.

We do not desire to unnecessarily 
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
warning.

When the heart begins to beat 1rs 
regularly, palpitates and throbs, has 
shooting pains through It, Is is time 
to stop and think.

To all sufferers from heart and 
serve troubles Mil burn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills can give prompt and per, 
manent relief.

Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N. 
B., writes: “I had awfti! attacks of 
heart trouble for the past five or six 
years, and as I had tried many kinds 
of medicine without getting any bet
ter I decided to give Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills a trial, and to my sur
prise I found ease from the second 
dose. I continued taking them until I 
had used six boxes, and now I feel 
as well a$ can be,

“At the present time my sister Is 
using them for nervousness and finds 
great comfort by their use."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c,. or three boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
Of price by THE T. MILBÜRN CO- 
LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.

reached
Boys’ Suits, $4.00 to $1 
Boys’ Plain Pants, 60c to 
Boys’ Bloomer Pants, 

$2.50 pair.
Boys* Black Derails, 90c 
Boys' Blue Overalls, 71 
Boytf Blue and White 

Overalls, 90c. pair. 
Boys’ Blouses, made wit 

draw string, 65c. to 7 
Boys’ Caps, 20c. to $1.( 
Boys’ Stockings, 25c. to 
Boys' Balbriggan Shi 

Drawers, 25c. to 40c. 
Boys’ Light Weight 

Nice for Summer We; 
Boys’ Leather Belts, 26c 
Boys’ Braces, 25c. pair. 
Boys’ Soft Collars, 16

Boys' Shirts, 50c. to $1.(

An election 
under these conditions would not 
be be an election at all. It would 
be a farce and a sham, and nobody 
would regard the House so chosen 

| as possessing in any real sense 
the moral authority either for leg
islation or criticism of administra- 

a course which 
would necessitate the holding of 
an election under such circum
stances would be to fly in the face 
ot common law, common fairness 
and common sense.”

J Long Distance Axle Oil Va machine gun çn the yWhat may happen is this. A large 
number of English Liberals will Sponges, Chamois 

Johnson’s Prepared Wax and Cleaner
lion. To takesupport selective conscription. 

Liberal leader, it is believed, dare 
not refuse to heed the desires of his 
fellow French-Canadians from Quebec 
and the result will be a serious split in 
the Liberal party and the disaffection 
of a group oi U. iiish Liberals who since 
the war have given their hearty 
port to the Government's 

Among those

The
you going across?" he âSvER

Tor polishing cere

STYLISH
SUMMER
PUMPS

Every word of this 
double force to Canada.
Asquith holds—and who will deny it? 
— it would be a sham and a farce to 
elect a new Parliament behind the 
backs of the best citizens of the 
try who are fighting for liberty 
civilization at the front, in the United 
Kingdom, upon what grounds 
a step be justified in Canada.

M in WHIPPLE 
ADMITTED TO HOSPITiL

'npsparmt fibre for Curtail fights. Walerpoof lip Material
M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Phone 8IS St. John, N. B.

applies with
If. as Mr.

war mens- 
men are such 

sturdy Imperialists as Dr. Michael 
Clark and Mr. Hugh Guthrie, both 
of cabinet timber who. if the Laurier 
party had been triumphant at the 
polls in the last election, would have 
been honored with seats at the 
cil board. It is possible that the Pre
mier may invite them to become 
bers of the cabinet, or he may bring 
in men from his own party, 
outside of both parties in order to get 
the best intellects in Canada to bear 
on the problems that must be 
Whatever course he may adopt will 
receivp the hearty support of his col
leagues and his party, for it is recog. 
nized that the Premier is determined 
that the success of the Empire effort 
against, the Hun is the goal first to be 
attained.
c losest support of all loyal Canadians, 
who now realize that it was distinctly 
providential that at this troubled time 
in the history of the country 
the strong character, keen intellect, 
and breadth of vision of Sli^ Robert 
Borden was in command of the ship 
of state.

Shown in Vicl Kid. Dull Calf and 
Patent Leather

Carried in A, B, C and D Widths

Prices

Advice from London Says Sol
dier Lost One Eye and Only 
Partial Sight in the Other.

can such

H. N. DeAll the
so, when it is remembered that 

Canada, unfortumitely, has a danger- 
ously large percentage ot voters ot 
alien origin who are not at the front 
and Whose votes, in the absence of the 
soldiers, might well decide the issue.

The truth is that

$3.50 to $7.00A letter was received yesterday at 
the home of Frederick R. Whipple. 27 
Whipple street. West St. John, from 
London, giving information regarding 
the condition or Mr. Whipples son, 
bpr. H. M. Whipple, who is in 
Mount V. A. D Hospital, 
from wounds, 
follows :

We have the assortment—We have 
you an<* we know how to fitor even go

TRY US.from whatever thestandpoint regarded, the 
an election

prospect of 
in this country under McROBBIEsuffering 

The letter reads uspresent circumstances presents the 
gravest possibilities—possibilities that 
can and should be avoided.

Foot Fitters 58 King St.Canadian Red Cross Society, 
14-16 Cockspur street, 

London. S. W. I.
May 9th, 1917. misuss

jjj Robinson's Delicious *

* Slice
* Cakes

VWHAT WILL LAURIER DO? Dear Sir or Madam :

Cameras Exchanged
Get a new Camera for your old 

| one and small difference. Now 
is the best time 
trade as we 
good second hand

THE KODAK STORE 
M. Roche & Co-, Limited

94-96 Kin* Street ■

*,be« «° Intora; you that Spr. H. M. 
Whipple, No. .10a. 1st. Slg. Company, 
who is now at the Mount V. A. D. 
Hospital, Faversham. was admitted 
thero recently. Wo much regret to 
tell you that ho has lost the sight of

In that he will have the
æt anadian Liberalism today witnesses 

the spectacle of Liberal French-Can- 
adian newspapers in Montreal and 
Liberal English-Canadian 
In Ontario and the west boldly taking 
their place side by side with the Gov
ernment in favor of selective conscrip- 
tion. Unfortunately; at the 
moment, all Canada observes that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the Liberal 
party, has carefully and craftily avoid
ed placing himself on record in regard 
to this vital issue.

*
*
ma man of newspaper. *
** Distinctive and 

eminently suit
able for every 
social function.

* Grocers Soil Thom *
æsüfüfüfiK*******^

LOW SPIRITED OHO WEAK *« 350 Frc»*
* to arrange a 

have a demand for
«Most women and many men suffer 

at times from fits of depression and 
low spirits from which they are un
able to free themselves. They cannot 
attend to business or household niatr 
ters satisfactorily and are unable to 
get any pleasure out of life. Every
thing Is a burden and a tax upon the 
strength ; nothing gives them anv 
satisfaction. Then come periods of 
nervous Irritability, headaches, and 
weariness. People who suffer in this 
wuy lack vitality because their blood 
is poor and ill-nourished. It is too 
weak and watery to absorb the nutri
ment from food and carry it to the 
brain, nerves and muscles. It is too 
■poor and too thin to destroy the im
purities which clogs it in increasing 
quantities, and a complete breakdown 
In health is likely to follow. What Is 
needed to enrich the blood and restore 
health Is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
These Pills make new. rich, red bkxxk 
strengthen the appetite, and thus give 
tone to the nerves and new energy to 
every organ in the body. There is 
no trouble due to poor blood which 
iî?66*-?1,8 w,n not cure if given a 
“r. and 11 11 thi, reason

Canada deserved better than this at apeak in snch" high term Vat °IJiU 
the hands of the Liberal leader. It medicine, 
was not the special duty of the Liberal You <*” get Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla 
press to give leadership to the Liberal «««1er In mediates. or by
party. That duty belonged In the tiret fo” U s0 itZÏ! WZnZ *** b”" 
Instance to Lanrlar. and In ft. perform- !ZexZ!^rSmV^t Medl

*CONSCRIPTION. Boiled LobIn the matter of reinforcing Can
ada's armies at the front the Cana
dian Government has measured up to 
Its recognized duty and during the 
present week a bill providing for selec
tive conscription will come before the 
House of Commons as a Government 
measure The leader of the Govern
ment. Sir Robert Borden, returned to 
Canada from England with the knowl- 
edge that only two courses were open 
to this country and that one of those 
courses could not be adopted without 
the aacriflce of national honor and 
national self-respect. That Canada 
should now agree to fall short in its 
dnty to the Empire Is unthinkable. 
The only policy which can commend 
itself to
will back up the men who have volun- 
leered and who today are standing 
out there in France gallantly holding 
the line.

!.. Canada must send men. These men 
have not volunteered. Many of them 

*■ ready to respond when wanted.
$ They have felt, however, that the cell 

should come to ell alike. Selective 
Is welcome to these men. 
have been lees thoughtful

cameras. .
The direct consequence of this posi

tion of the Liberal leader le to inspire 
the hope In the breasts

We would like to take a

SUG ASummer Vacationof every 
slacker and every enemy of the Allied 
cause that selective conscription in 
Canada can be defeated.

Already much excitement has been 
aroused in Quebec over this question. 
Great crowds have gathered to listen 
to the denunciation of conscription. 
These crowds have later marched up
on newspaper offices and public build
ings. windows have been broken and 
other evidences of lawlessness have 
been shown.

J.
but will' not get a chance to do so «» 
some of our students would be Incon
venienced thereby. We can stand It 
however, as St. John’s Summer weather 
Is Ideal for studygOne of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always

Students can enter at any time 
Send for rate card.

With orders, 10 lbs. I 
.. « 20 “

Canada Brushes Win VANWART Bl
Comer Charlotte and Du 

Tel M. 108.
S. Kerr,

Principal
Moot Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

•nd Beat Selected Material, enable us to prod£e 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushe..

r.w .tL'rion'to oPuferenCe' aBd W" Would specially

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. . ST. JOHN

"Vive Laurier,,” shout these gather
ings of French-Canadians, who have 
been led, whether falsely or otherwise 
cannot now be stated, to believe that 
Laurier Is of their mind and that he 
will oppose conscription in any and 
every form.

of honor Is that which IN STOCK
3We Buy

OLD FALSE TEETH
y* 20 Tom

Linsei 
Oil Cs

Mea
We buy them In any condition, full

saassssareêÆth* comlry M,n or bring dl- 
DOMINION TOOTH COMPANY

"M*.*”*

Wedding Stationery
Engraved or Printed 

In Boot Style.
Vlaltlng and At Homo Garde

Other C H. PETERS SC 
Patsra’ Wharf. Si

93
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In the Case of Belting Trouble for Quitit Adjustment 

Wire or ’Phone

d. k. McLaren, limited
The Leather Belting People

Can Supply Rubber, Belsta, Cotton, Canvas Stitched and Hair Belting 
Also Any Connecting Equipment Desired.

’Phone ii2i 90 Germain Street P. O. Box 702

fir Sheatiling
B. C Fir Sheathing

7-16 inch thick, 2 1 -4 inch 
face, $35.00

3-4 inch thick, 2 1-4 inch 
face, $45.00 

Nice Clear Stock

fir Base
7 1-4 inch wide, plain or 

bull nose, 5c. per ft.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

186 Erin Bt.

V
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Your Gar

—r„ +Æ Don't Forget
Wm That We Carry

a Good Line of

Automobile Accessories
For Ford and Other Cars
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Here’s Hand Baggage at a Savingaiding ,s

The vacation is at hand. If a bag or suit case is to be had—or both—you 
something. Here are worth while savings on desirable baggage:

Waterproof Matting Suit Cases, made on a steel frame, metal comers, good 
brass lock and catches, a strong serviceable case. Sizes 24 inches and 26 inches. Spe-

______ $1.78

ir might as well save

on’t Forget 
at We Carry 
iood Line of

cial price............ ................................................... ...............
Juppn».» Matting Suit Cases, made over a wood frame, metal

is good value at $2.50. Size 24 inches.
............................................... ............$1.98

? corners, keratolInteresting Letter from the Officer Commanding 
the 26th Battalion—Speaks Feelingly of Lieu
tenant MuUaney.

bound, good brass lock and catches. This
Special sale price...............................................

Fibroid Suit Cases. This case is a perfect imitation of real leather and for a 
moderate price case has no equal. Made over a steel frame, metal corners, brass lock 
and catches. Sizes 24 inches and 26 inches. Special sale price.............................. $1.39

case

essories
;r Cars Waterbury & Rising “Specials”

of Canadian tobacco which evi
dently haff been consigned to Cana- 
daln prisoners of war in Germany. 
The German» are evidently stealing 
the soldiers comforts sent from Can
ada to our prisoners in Germany.
• About Lieut. Bell. 1 have made en

quiries and have written Col.Fowler to 
send him over. Of course we can not 
ask for officers personally. I think 
this Is about all for this sitting. Every
body is quite well and happy.

Yours sincerely.

The following letter received by 
Lieut. Col. McAvlty from Col. McKen
zie the officer commanding the 26th 
Battalion, will give the reader some 
idea the way in which the New Bruns
wick battalion carried their sector in 
the Vimy Rirge fight:

tit yFor Men Are
Real Good Value

LOOK FOR THE NAME ON THE SOLE
It is your protection for getting the genuine

Waterbury & Rising “Specials”
which we have in all styles, and 

prices are reasonable.

Waterproof Matting Picnic Baskets, metal handles and corners, brass plated 
catches. A very neat and handy grip for all purposes. Sizes 14 inches, 16 indies 
and 18 inches. Special sale price ....

Fibre Matting Club Bags, made
............................................................................. 79c.
on a Japanned steel frame. These bags are 

thoroughly protected around the bottom with leatherette binding—brass 
catches. Just what you need for week-end trips to the country. Special sale prices 

.......... 14 inches, $1.78; 16 inches, $1.98; 18 inches, $2.12

lock andFrance, 5-6, '17.
Dear Colonel—

I have been trying to 
enough energy for about a week to 
write to you. I am with the ‘ consci
entious objectors," which means those 
who were not in the line for the first 
show.
were not in the Vimy show are in now. 
About the Vimy show it was a fine 

Our chape went over as on

mu l£ summon

A. E. (!. McKENZIE.
GROUND FLOOR.G-G, ’17.Major Brown and those who Dear Colonel—

Awfully glad to hear from you on 
3rd. Col. A. E. G. McKenzie Is writ
ing you to day of our Vimy Ridge ex
periences. I assure you that all ranks 
are carrying on as they always have 
done. We, one and all wish to be re
membered to you, Mr. McAvity, and 
send all our best wishes, to assure you 
that you are not forgotten.

Affectionately,

SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

^^aterbttfÿsRsjn^l: OAK HALLscrap.
parade. We were In the first wave 
and “kicked off” on schedule time. We 
were four waves in all, with the 25th 
behind us. Our training was so com
plete over the “tapes” that we knew 
the German trenches as well as our 
own. We were very fortunate, in
deed. and we managed to keep behind 
the barrage and lost quite a few men. 
Sandy. Shand, Winter and Leonard 
were the company commanders in the 
show and all came through safely ex
cept Shand, who was wounded after 
we got out of the assembly trenches. 
It w-as a great sight. On the zero hour 
everything opened and within three 
minutes the Hun had his barrage go- 

On the minute our flares an-

Main Street; Union StreetKmc Street

R
who want the best and latest in Gent Furnishings will find a 

(Corner King and GermainGIFTS MENR. T. D1DMUS, Maj.Get Your Lawn Furniture Now choice assortment at. my store, 
streets), Shirts, Arrow Collars, Tooke’s Soft Collars, Hosiery, Belts, 
Neckwear, Hats, Caps, Night Shirts, Pyjamas and Underwear In 
Summer weights, including two-piece and combinations.Ill STREET ESIiractlcal pres

sa and beauty 
vare for table 
sit Ware and 

large and

A
We are showing a splen
did assortment of wicker 
and splint-seat chairs and 
rockers, as well as canvas 

stools, with and

FOR THE WORKING MAN 1 have a large and complete Block of 
work shirts known as the BIG-E-NUFF Double-L-Bow Brand, also 
STIFFELS Indigo cloth Overalls and Jumpers In every size.
FOR THE TRAVELLING MAN a good assortment of Trunks, Bags 
and Suit Cases.

MB MS DEWED»ry

First Aid!
camp
without backs, reclining 
chairs, etc.
A chair exactly as illus
trated for $1.45 is great 
value.

In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where instant relief may be obtain-
ed*We do work painlessly and well

lerving Trays, 
‘vers. Trivets, 
ng and Mani-

lng.
nounced that our objective had been 
gained. It was almost like a parade 
but I do not know how we ever found 
the trenches first, second, third and 
fourth line, whicli was our objective, 
as the artillery had practically obliter
ated them. Anyway as usual we did 
our Job. I wonder if our friends at 
home realize what a battalion they 
have out here as their representative. 
This was the easy part getting our 
objective. To hang on under the 
weather conditions as we did was 
most trying on everyone. Snow, rain, 
hail, sleet, and our men had no over
coats or blankets. Well may the peo
ple at home be proud of the New 
Brunswick battalion. However, our 
work was not yet done. Later we had 
to push on and we "dug in" in a trench 
which is now called “New Brunswick" 
trench, 2,500 yards farther than any 
point on the Canadian corps front, 
which we held until relieved, for 48 
hours. It was some inspiration to us 
all to look back on Vimy Ridge frqm 
the German side. Our men went over 
the open in the early morning and dug 
in in splendid style, all of them realiz
ing they were making history. Their 
work was magnificent. In the first 
show we lost MuUaney, killed. You 
probably know him. He comes from 
the North End. He was a good chap 
and a good soldier and we miss him 
very much. We mourn him, as a brave 
soldier who did his work faithfully 
and well. We had four others slightly 
wounded, among whom Major has just 
this minute reported for duty. Major 
Brown and his army are still in the 
line and I have a note from the G.O.C. 
that the battalion has again done well. 
Tho situation has developed down to 
a semi-open warfare and we must ex
pect heavy casualties in the future, al
though we have had very few casual
ties during the past show. Those of us 
who are out of the line are having a 
line, quiet time In splendid weather. 
Reinforcements are coming in gradu
ally. Our pipe band is developing 
slowly as It is a very difficult job to 
get pipers and of course tile old units 
get them as they have been getting 
our New Brunswick men since we 
came over here. It is something some
one will have to answer for that our 
New Brunswick men who should have 
gone to us have been sent by the hun
dreds to Montreal and other battalions. 
The Maritime Provinces have been 
made the “hewers of wood and the 
drawers of water" for other battalions 
when we have got reinforcements from 
everywhere except where w-e should 
have got them. It seems to me that 
Canada does not extend beyond Mont
real or Quebec—the Maritime Prov
inces are only places to get lighting 
men from—not staff officers, you will 
realize we are “fed up" with our treat
ment, but it really does not concern us 
very much except In the abstract. Our 
conditions as to reinforcements are 
Improving as we are now getting New 
Brunswick men and we got a fine draft 
yesterday, of which only five, were not 
from New Brunswick, but P. E. Island. 
Tt might be interesting for you to 

to know that our chaps captured a quan-

W. E. WARD, Semi-Ready StoreFor Consultation with Power 
Company Officials—Cana
dian Oil Company Asks for 
Sea Wall.

Cor King and Germain Streets.

shes, Celery 
‘omado Jars, Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
Head office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone 683ide Jars, etc. 

■*l In Making
The paving of Union street west 

again postponed to allow the New 
Brunswick Power Company to state 
their intentions regarding the track 
of the street railway The Canadian 
Oil Company asked that a sea wall he 
built, to protect lots under lease by 
it from the city, and it was decided to 
appoint an appraiser to value improve
ments on some lots on Queen street 
at the committee meeting of the com
mon council yqpterday

Mayor Hayes presided and "all the 
commissioners were present.

The city solicitor reported that 
Commissioner Fisher was really offer
ing to do moro than the agreement 
between the street railway and the 
city required in the Union street pav
ing matter.

Commissioner Fisher said he ex
pected H. M. Hopper to be present at 
the meeting, and It was decided to de
fer the beginning of the work until the 
street railway 
municated with.

The Canadian Oil Company wrote 
that the sea had encroached on the 
city lots leased to the company to 
such an extent that buildings were en
dangered. The company asked that a 
sea wall be built, offering to pay in
creased rental. This was referred to 
Commissioner Russell and the city en-

Commlssioncr Russell asked that an 
appraiser be appointed to value im
provements on certain lots in Queen 
street in order to straighten out a 
difficulty which had arisen. His mo
tion carried.

In answer to a question from Com
missioner McLellan about Clarendon 
street, Commissioner Fisher replied 
that he would report at today's coun
cil meeting.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Until 9 p.m.Open 9 a. m.

Ef
King St.

Arriving Daily :Oysters and ClamsïiiïfâiÜj FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish
Write for Prices

68 Adelaide StreetR. a & F. W. DYKEMAN

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704xle Oil

Chalk Used Freely.
Some sympathizer of the striking 

plumbers used chalk very freely about 
the city Saturday night-Sunday morn- 

Sidewalks. houses, bill boards 
drinking fountain

DIS

ind Cleaner people had been com ing.
and even the stone 
on King Square were defaced by j 
words written in chalk. The names i 
of men were used and the inscriptions
reads: "------------ the Scab"; "Beware j

the Scab Plumber'': “Em
ploy Union Men"; "Scab," etc. These j 
inscriptions were also placed 
buildings. The word “Scab" 
written on one building which 
ploys only skilled Union men. and it 
was found necessary to use a wet 
(-loth to remove this Inscription 
as well as another which said "Be
ware of ----------

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
irproof Top Material 
! Union St.
St. John, N. B.

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building

51 Water Street,
St. John.

Concrete Construction
’Phone 
M. 1320

'if Street Paving
on some

GRAVEL ROOFING
dtk Adjustment I

TIED
'le
ied and Hair Belting I 
taired.

P.O.Box702 I

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

FOR BUILDINGS Athe Scab." These 
not noticed by employers of the

firm until late in the afternoon and 
the signs had been before tho public j 
nearly 

The
l 7-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.

Plumbers' Union is not in,“ACADIA”
Marine Gas Engines
Superior design and develop 
maximum horse power for 
which they are rated.
Fully guaranteed and recom
mended by thousands of users.

Prompt Deliveries.
P. CAMPBELL & CO.,

73 Prince William Street.

responsible is doing more to injure The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
tho cause of the strikers than assist * “ . j

Engineers and Machinists
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

OBITUARY.
iug them.

Mrs. James McHarg.

TIZ" GLADDENS 
SORE,TIRED FEET

’Phone West 1 5Death ttamo early yesterday morn
ing to Mrs James McHarg. at her 
residence. 60‘i Main street, following 
illness which extended over two years 
Site was fifty-seven years of ago and 
leaves her husband, one son, Janies 
L„ and one daughter, Annie Gertrude, 
both at home. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow morning from her late 
residence to Brown's Flats. Services 
will be conduced at tne home this 
evening. Although deatli was not un
expected. the news will cause sin 
ceie regret among a large circle of 
friends.

West St. John.m G. H. WARING, Manager.>langed r
our old 

Now 
ange a 
and for

No puflfed-up, burning, tend
er, Eching feet—no c^rrs 

or callouses.

THE POLICE COURT.

In tho police court yesterday Peter 
Petcoff was sent up for trial on the 
charge of stealing bags from the At
lantic Refineries.

Mrs. Smith, D» Pond street, house
keeper for the defendant, testified 
the man bringing home bags wrapped 
about his body, also one pound boxes 
of sugar which he carried in his 
pocket. Mr. Wagner, who lives at the 
same house, told of seeing the de
fendant bring sugar to the place. He 
knew defendant worked at the refin
eries. Detective Briggs told of find
ing a number of empty sugar bags in 
the defendant's room and of his sub
sequent arrest by himself and Detec
tive Duncan. The bags were identi
fied by an official of the company, as 
their property.

Gordon Selig was fined $5 for ill- 
treating two calves.

Arthur Johnson pleaded guilty to 
stealing a ride on the Boston express, 
also stealing a watch. The sentence 
was suspended as the prisoner en
listed with the 236th Battalion. John 
Jones for obtaining money 
false pretences was remanded until 
Thursday. A liquor case involving A. 
Webber was postponed until Frtday 
morning.

Captain F. G. Goodspeed and Dr. L. 
DeV. Chipman were excused for driv
ing over the falls' bridge faster than 
a walk, reasonable excuses were 
offered.

Allan G-undry was fined $10 for 
speeding his car on Sydney street A 
fine of $10 was allowed to stand 
again»! Thomas E. Robinson for al
lowing a wagon to stand on the street 
aU night.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.Thomas Reed.
Pugsley Building. 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

Thomas Reed died at his home 
Prospect «tree. Fainille. Sunday 
night, aged 76 years. He was an at
tendant at ihc Church of the Good 
Shepherd and a member of the Orange 
Order. Mr. Reed is survived by one 
daughter. Mrs A. R. Armstrong, of 
Fair ville, who will have the sympathy 
of many friends in her bereavement. 
The funeral will be at two o'clock

"Hwrl 
Hew* l 

tb« 'TIZ’ "
IS. e SPRUCE.

<lORE .31 MADE IN CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1S70V

Limited GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.t . this afternoon.

8. Percy Benjamin. Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
„ Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., 8t. John

ns61 The death of 6. Percy Benjamin 
of Wolfville, occurred at his home 
yceterday after a lingering illness.
Ho was a son of the late Stephen P.
Benjamin, and is survived by his 
mother, wife, two young daughters 
and two sisters. His wife is a daugh
ter of G. H. Waterbury, of this city. tlaLea. 
and her many friends will sympathize ••Tiz'' draws out the acids and 
with her in her bereavement. pcisons that puff up your feet. No

Mrs. C. Ernest Gregory. matter how hard you work, how long
veu dance, how’ far you walk, or how 

Fredericton. May 28.—On Saturday long you remain on your feet, ‘“Tiz" 
afternoon Mrs. C. Ernest Gregory, Vrb go restful foot comfort. '“Tlx" is 
who has been living at the Colwell magical, grand, wonderful for tired. 
House with her son, Ronald, died aching, swollen, smarting feet. Ah! 
quite suddenly from heart failure, how comfortable, how happy you feel. 
Mrs Gregory was the wife of Major Your feet Just tingle for Joy; shoes 
C. E. Gregory. O. C. Artillery Depot at ne' er hurt or seem tight.
Regina, and a niece ot Sir Wallace Get a 25-cettt box of "Tiz" now from 
Gioham. Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, any druggist or department store.

Mrs. C. Ernest Gregory was a End (foot torture forever—wear amal- 
dai gfotf?r-ln-law of Mrs. C. K. Gregory 1er shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet 
of Antlgonish. formerly Miss Doherty ar.d haippy. Just think! a whole

years foot comfort for only 25-cents.

Surveys. Plans, 
Prints. Maps

1Is Win "Tiz" makes sore, burning, tired 
feet fairly dance with delight. Away 
go the aches and pains, the corns, 
callouses, blisters, bunions and chil-

S. McDIARMID 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

47 King Street
irkmanship and 
» to produce 
we feel, 
tion.
•andy Brushes 
would especially

ISH BRUSH

IN STOCK!5 ■r* 20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal

Ur Used for making 
’ hard and soft eosp, for 1 
softening water, for clean
ing,disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Corollas. Almontlnes. Almond Crlepets, Nouga

tines. Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate. Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.
* * *

SELLING AGENTS FOR GANG NO BROS, LTD,

!
* 82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS.tw. outfit UMltD

C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peters’ Wharf, St John.ST. JOHN

of St. John.

1V.v I

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
'Phone M. 736Britain Street.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re built Typewriters of sll makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK. 
For Sale By t

ELECTRIC IRONS

Electrical 
Contractors 

’Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.
WJl Hiram Webb &Son,

91 Germain Street.

350 Fresh

Boiled Lobsters
SUGAR

With orders, 10 lbs. for 95c. 
•• * 20 “ “ $1.85

VANWART BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel M. 108.

Things You Need for 
' That Boy of Yours

Boys’ Suits, $4.00 to $12.00.
Boys’ Plain Pants, 60c to $1.75 pr
Boys’ Bloomer Pants, $1.50 to 

$2.60 pair.
Boys’ Black Derail», 90c. pair.
Boy»' Blue Overalls, 76c. pair.
BoysP Blue and White Stripe 

Overalls, 90c. pair.
Boys’ Blouses, made with patent 

draw string, 65c. to 75c. each
Boys’ Caps, 20c. to $1.00.
Boys’ Stockings, 25c. to 60c. pair.
Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers, 25c. to 40c. garment.
Boys’ Light Weight Jerseys, 

Nice for Summer Wear, 76c.
Boys’ Leather Belts, 26c.
Boys’ Braces, 25c. pair.
Boys' Soft Collars, 16 and 20c.

Boys’ Shirts, 50c. to $1.00.

§ ^

£

Cioitid
199 ti 201 UniM St.ti. N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

?

S4 1 44

the house FURNISHER

„ I
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
MET UP

[HER™
RMOUGEiBRILS CONTINUE STRONG MONTRER MARKET IS 

ROT INDUSTIIHS PET RGRIN PTE ACTE :: wî; T E X
Am Loco ... 74 74% 73 73
Am Solar . nv, .113% 110% 112% 
Am Smelting ,106 106% 104,% 104%
Am St Pdy . 69 69 68 68
Am Woolen .. 84% 64% 53% 63%
Am Zinc . . 35% 35% 35% 34%
Am Tele . . 1*2%.............................
Anaconda . . 66% 86% 84% 84%
Am Can . . 63% 54 00% 51
Atchleon . . 101% 103 101% 102%
Balt and O . 71 73 71 72%
Bald Loco . . 64% 64% 63 63%
Beth Steel . . 136% 137 134% 134%
B Rap Tran .60 63 60 61
Butte and Su 47% 47% ^6% 46% 
C P 1 .... 65% 55% 03 63
Chee and O . 60 61%* 60 60%
Chino ............. .... 59% 57% 67%
Cent Leather 96 95 % 93% 93%
Can Pacific . 162 164 162 1 62%
Crucible Steel 81 81 78% 79%
Erie Com ... 25 26% 26% 26%
Erie 1st Pfd 37 39 37 % 38
Gt Nor Pfd . 107% 107% 107% 107% 
Gen Electric 163 164% 163 164
Gt Nor Ore . 36 36 34% 36
Ind Alcohol . 138 138% 135% 137
Ina Copper.. 64% 64% 61% 63 
Kan City So 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Kenn Copper . 49% 50 48% 48%
1-ehlgh Val . . 61% 63% 91% 63% 
Lo and Naah 127% 129 127% 128%
Mer Mar Pfd 84 85% 82% 84%
Met Pet . . 99% 997 97% 97% 
Miami Copper 41% !!%■
Mid Steel . . 64 647

N. Y. QUOTATIONS FINANCIAL PRESS MONTREAL PRODUCE.

I(McDougall t cowans). (McDougall * cowans.)
New York, May 28.—Journal Com- 

merce—"There are Indication» of 
further inflation."

Son—"Heavy security buying la ex
pected after war loan financing end»."

Market Comment—"There appears 
to he nothing In the latent develop
ment» to Justify e change In the con
servative bullish attitude of the gener
al stock market with preference for 
Steel, Copgter and equipment Issues. 
Shipping stock» are likely to be given 
more prominence a» the submarine 
rneuact declines in power. The rail» 
may he expected to display strength 
tinder short covering with the

^ndon

leRprinted In the mooting 
there has been a complete : 
of feeling toward the war 

and southwest of Ireli 
I consequence of recent Attack. 
I man submarine» on. Irish 
j fleet».
| Some flehlnc boat» have b 

and the victim» of one attacl 
| Union say that the Germ 

them that they had already i 
' juneale and Waterford fit 

would aoon put all Irlah flah 
T to the bottom of the sen beet 

sent flah to Bdgland. 
threatened to «hell lllages 
coeat.

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Montreal. May 28.—CORN—Ameri 

can No. 2 yellow, 1.70*4» 1.78.
OATS—Canadian «Western No. 2,

81; No. 8, 78; extra No. 1 feed, 78.
BARLEY—Manitoba feed. 1.10.
FLOURi—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, tints, 13.60; seconds, 18.10; 
strong bakers, 18.00; winter patents, 
choice. 14.76; straight rollers, 14.00 
to 14.30; straight rollers, bag», 6.76 
to 6.90.

I BRISTOL
MILLFBED—Bran «38abort» 144; ^ Particular, of .ailing, and fate»

middlings $46 to «60; mouille |60 to KTT”>*•■ **•"«• « te 
«55. „TH* ROBERT REFORD CO* LTD.

HAY—No. 1, per ton, ear lota. «13 aa,',f*1 Agents, 162 Prince William 
to «13.60. Street. St John. N. B.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots,
«8.76 to «4.00.

May 19—Accord In I

PASSENGER SERVICE
Batween

MONTREAL and LONDON

(Calling Falmouth to land paaaengeraOi

Stop-Loss Orders Encountered Industrial Stocks Opened 
hr Trading in Steele—Mar- Stronger—Substantial Rise
ket Encouraged by Big in Metal Shares — Slight

Drop Later.
YESTEHY

Loan. and

U. S. Steel Makes New High 
Mark, 135 — Shipping

{McDOVGiALL A COWANS.)
New York. May 28.—Strength In tint 

rails continues in the afternoon while 
the industrials which had been

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 28.—Industrial stocks 

on the Canadian list opened stronger 
unit more active today. Substantial 

active took a rest. Some of them Rains were scored by Steel and kin-
! * tut through substantial reactions dro.li iSHUea 1,1 the morning. The re
born the highest. V. S. Steel receding action of Un,ted States Steel and other 
more than tv.o points at one time industrials at New York checked fur-

New York, May 28.—Higher quota Bethlehem Steel and E. B O more Ither ,novement and the market turned
tions at the outset of today s active ; than a point, and the leading rnniwr Iulldly reactionary, remained so
and diversified dealiqgs met with ex issues about two points Meanw-lîile Illirough ,he balance of the day.
tensive realizing for profits and re- a few specialties like Amn Rpc * At a 80mewhat irregular close, how-
newed opposition by the shorts. In Sugar and Wilson & Go n*m ! ever, net gains outnumbered net losses
consequence few. if any of the more tne front Toward th* ♦% , . !a,ld lhe market closed quiet and
important gains in industrials and again became more JÏÎiJTÎÎwÏÎ , ' 8lead>- Business was larger than any
specialties were retained, some of * a tmrt of £ acllve •»" Plcketl |d„y 5|nce the New York rise started 
those issues finishing at moderate net u ' . , «round. about 7,000 shares of listed stocks
losses. hand,. The dealings were

The very large turnover of the fore .... Ih . mon had been liquidated ! also marked by considerably 
noon again derived much of its power ‘ urge stop-loss orders had breadth.
and influence from out of town cen 1 / countered on the way down. I Steel stocks led by Dominion Iron 
très. Albiet the west seemed deposed , 4 * t remains that some of the figured most prominently in trading,
to proceed with caution, pending an .. ' °?era'vrK w**h whom U. S. S:eel | Iron rose 1% to ti4% in the early
adjustment of federal war tax men- a favorite. uro confident that this morning, but retained only % point of
sures. The approaching holiday also 1 *ue “as not yet fully reflected its | gain, closing at 68%. Steel of Canada 
induced closing out of. long lines by j r , va,Ue- and if these men have a1 i,s best price of the morning, 6L'%, 
traders. 1 Educed th®ir commitments, they have' showed a gross gain of 2 which was

United States Steel once more set ! asa,n become potential buyers. The ‘ mluced to 1% later, the last sale ba
the pace both on the rise and de- ! ej"c a 1 number of small and moderate Iinp n,arked <•!%. Scotia rose 2% to 
cline, advancing to the new record ot size<1 subscriptions to the Libertv !'V- but waa offered at 95 at close 
135. from which it reacted to 132Vs Loa,‘ has been an encouragement to witb 
and closed at 132%. a net loss of 1% nia’ket sentiment, 
points. Equal reversals were register
ed by most equipments, munitions and

appear
ance of relief from the interstate com
merce commission. Buying opportun
ities in selected stocks will (present 
themselves .faring recession., and we 

believe their acceptance will give 
satiefbetion. Amn. Can., Central 
feather, C. R. U„ Amn. Loco., Corn 
Hoduota, Sinclair on are bulled In

Shares Strong—Rails in De
mand.

Ti

Steamer Champlain
pool circles. Higher prices are ex
pected for U. S. Steel, but It may re
act first. naw

8. ORCHARD, Manager*

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Umlleo.

Until further notice the 8. R. Con.

Warehousing Company, Ltd, on Batur. 
day, 7.30 a. m, daylight time, for tit* 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper HflC 
bor, Beaver Harbor. Black's Harbo* 
Beck Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island. Rei 
Store or 8L George. Returning leave 
8t. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday lor at 
John, N. B., calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tldâ 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd'Phone, 2581. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon. 
•ble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Drink•OH 40%
63 63%

3614 35 H 25 H 
92% 91% 92 

127 123% 126
104 103% 103%
67% 57% 57% 
26 25% 25%
53 52% 52%

"^% 77%

N Y Central . RNor Pacific . 103 
Nat Lead . . . 57 
Nev Cons . . 26

Press St Car 78 
Read Conm . . 03% 96% 
Rep Steel . 93 
St. Paul .. .. 7*

94 bid or 1% up from week-end. 
Other stocks which shared in ini- 

E. £ C. RANDOl PH l)rove,nent in steel issues included -t- * H Cement. 1 % higher at 64. General Elec-'
Jess distinctive issues of that descrip- ayfmUTDT ai ' tric 1 hl*her at 108. Bridge % higher
tion, especially Pacifies. St. Paul. Coal- mVINlKEAL MARKETS al l >0' and Lyall 3 higher at 73. 
ers and many of the lower grade west- ( — ■ Brompton % up at 51%
ern and southwestern shares were in (McDOUGALL £ COWANS > strongest and most active of the paper 
demand at extreme advances of one [ b.a '\ . group. Textile continued the firm fea-
to to three and a half points. Im* Ames Holden Com .. 15 «-* ture of the cotton stocks, holding at
provement in rails coincided with the1 Ames Holden Pfd .*.* *' -Û 88 or unchanged on a turnover of a
publication of a number of April re- Brazilian L H and P m*, ... few hundred shares. Utiltles remain-
turns. these being mostly of a gratify- Canada Car.............. 2g heavy. Brazilian at 39%. Civic at
tog character. Southern Pacific made Canada Car Pfd .. .. .. «7 " 2 <7 and Quebec at 23%, showing a
an especially good showing, gaining Canada Cement.................63i% snJa11 net loaa for day.
almost $1.500,000 in net. Canada Cement Pfd q m The feature In bonds was the fairly

Shippings also helped to sustain the j Can Cotton................. 52 2 ,ar?e turnover in first war loan at
list in the final hour, when the aver- Civic Power ........................ 77 96^ or unchanged. The second loan.
age loss was lowest of the session. Detroit United 110‘i lii wbich haa been sagging in odd lot
Marines rose briskly with Atlantic. Dorn Bridge ... sales, sold at 95 or down 1 from the
Gulf and West Indies and Pacific Mail Dom Iron Com .. 62% last board lot transaction.
and United* Fruit also held strong. Dom Tex Com**..** ..... ..........4
Metals were under pressure most of Laurentide Paper Co 176 
the time. Utah making an abrupt de- > MacDonald Com 
cline of three points; others of that N Scotia S and C
class falling one to two. Central Ottawa L and P .
Leather, American Woollen. Motors OgiIvies............... . *
and oils ranked among the backward j Penman's Limited . 71
features, with Peoples Gas. The lat-1 Quebec Railway . . * ’* ->31*
ter made the new low of 70% and Ohio Shaw W and P Co l*"*’ '*
Gas also forfeited much of its 5% point Spanish River Com 
gain. Irregularity ruled at the close. Spanish River PM 
Total sales amounted to 1,330,000 steel Co Can Com "
6hares. , Steel Co Can Com 1! i*

Bonds were uneven on light offer-, Toronto Rails 
ings, foreign issues showing no defin-1 
ite trend. Total sales, par value, $2,* 1 
280,000.

53
78

95%
V W« Go On roraver»»!*3% V !>0%

76% 74 75%
So Pacific . . 94% 95% 94% 95%
So Railway . 27% 28% 27% 28

63% 64% 60% 60%
Studebaker ..87% 89 8% 86%
Union Pac . 137% 139% 137% 138% 
US St Com . 130% .135 132% .132%
U S Rubber.. 58% 59% 57% 58 
Utah Copper 118% 118% 114% 114% 
Westinghouse 65% 56 54% 54%

Ask fo: 

cafes, coni
was the

A Prudent Man
provides for the

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
C. H. FERGUSON,

It will 

else haser.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. It mal 

freshing.

Red B 

20 of Act

NEWS SUMMARY.
Until further notice s. 8. Grand 

Manan leaves Grand Manan, Mondays 
7.3NÏ a. m., for St. John, returning 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m., 
both ways via Campobello, Eastport 
and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Prl* 
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eestport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m„ round trip St. Andrew's, return
ing 1 p. m„ both ways via Campobello 
and Eaatport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SQOTT 1). GUPTILL, Mgr.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, May :8.—Westinghouse 

Electric earns $15.10 a share on stock 
in fiscal year ended March 31st, 
against $8.53 previous year.

Greene Cananca earned $6.91 on 
stock in .1916. agahist $1.36 in 1915.

Secretary McAdoo back from west
ern tour finds people of middle west 
solidly behind . war taxation bill and 
liberty loan.

Bank statement shows actual sur
plus increased nearly ?::0.000,000. that 
item now standing at $176,429,690.

Holiday on London stock exchange 
today.

Manager for N. B.
. , _ The third
J^an was Quiet unchanged at 94% to64

. 88 88%
180

McDOUGALL& COWANS. U 12
NEW YORK COTTON.. 94% 95

80
144 Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange146 High

Jan .. .. .. 21.46 
July ..
Oct ..
Dec................ 21.43

Low Close
20.98 31.03 
21.25 21.28 
20.86 20.91 
20.95 21.00

72
Z1 .. 21.77

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.J 24 .. 21.36
.. .14 16

.51 SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices : —Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

MARKETS62 WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 
(McDOUGALL £ COWANS)92 Sim80 Oct 191%

TRAVELLING?D. J. & CO.
|l

Michie-Mara
WINES AND LIQUORS

Your sati.fac.on „ assured. Reference—Imperial Bank of Canada, Montreal
IRISH WHISKY SCOTCH WHISKY

I
CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Revel Bank Bld{„ St.Min.NB.

(McDOUGALL £ COWANS.)
Cliocago, May 28.—Wheat—No. 2 I 

red. No. 3 red. No. 2 hard, and No. 3 
hard, nominal. »

Corn.—No. 2 yellow, 1.50 to 1.64 1-2; | 
No. 3 yellow, 1,68 1-2 to 1.64; No. 4 i 
yellow, 1.58.

Oats—No. 3 white, 63 to 64 -1-4; 
standard, 63 1-4 to 65.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.30 to 1.56.
Timothy—5.75 to 8.90.
Clever—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—37.00; lard, nominal ; ribs, 

19.65 to 20.10.

Cased Goods. Cased Goods.
„ . _ _ „ Case. 6 hot. 4 bot. Shot.
Powers 3 Swallow............... $18.00 «10.00 $7.60 $6.00
Jameson s 3 Star.................. 19.00 10.60
Burke’s Quart Flasks .... 22.00 12.00 
Keegan’s Quart Flasks. .. 22.00 12.00 
Mitchell's Quart Flasks.. 22.00 12.00

ON DRAUGHT—Put Up In Quart Oval Flasks!

.. Case. 6 hot 4 bot. 3 bot.
7 7» «7» Three rZ. .........................*1400 W«0 «6.00 «5.00
7.75 6.25 Three Gee»................................ 16.00 9.00 6.25 5 00
9.00 7.00 Dewar s Special...................... 17.00 9 50
9.00 7.00 Usher's O. V. G.......................  17.00
9.00 7.00 Buchanan’s Red Seal...........17.00 950 7 00 sin

Spey Royal......................  1700 9 W 7J0O 560
1 gal. 1-2 gat King George IV...........................17.00 9 50 7 00 5 50..... .............«0° W.50 Whyte & Mackay .............. I ,8.00 lOM 7f0 Im

......... 9.00 5.00 Qlenernan ....................... 18.00 10.00 7 50 6 0Q
Walker’s Kilmarnock .... 18.00 10.00 7.50 6.00
Black and White ........ 18.00 10 00 7 50 6 00
u!her%^6lt1 |C»P .............. 18fl0 KhOO 7^50 e'oO
Ushers Special Reserve .. 18.00 10.00 7.50
She4trif',BvUOnLabeI .........  18-°° 10 00 7 50 6 00

hX' °,'=;................ 1800 1000 7.60 6.00
7 ne t 8,tar .........  W.00 10.00 7.50 6.00■” iohn Haig » Glenleven ... 18.00 10.00 7.60 6.00

mi'll i1WSO" * Eltra Spec 18 00 1000 7.50 6.00
............................................  19-00 10.60 7.75 6.26

800   19'°° I0'50 7.75 6.25
Perfection ........................   19.00 10 50 7 75 6 9k
Usher's Green Stripe......... 19.00 1000 7>5 605
Andrew Scott, Quart Flask 19.00 10.50 7.76 6.25
Dewars Special Liqueur . 20.00 11.00 8 0 0 6 50
John Haig, Gold Label ... 20.00 11 00 8 00 6 50

Case. 6 hot 4 bot. 3 bot. Kilmarnock. Red Label .. 20.00 (too 800 COO
..,.«16.00 «6.60 «6.00 «5.00 Bulloch Lade, Gold Label . 21.00 nfiO 8.25 6 75
... 15.00 8.60 600 6.00 Haig * Haig, 5 Star............  21.00 ttoo 805 8.75
... 15.00 8.50 6.00 5.00 Dewar a Ex. Spec. Liqueur 22.00 12.00 9.00 7 00
... 16.00 8.60 6.00 5.00 Mitchell's Quart Flask ... 22.00 1200 9.00 7 00
—• 18.00 10A0 7.75 e.25 Kllamrneck, Black Label .. 24.00 1300 900 7 50
... 16.00 9.00 6.25 6.00 Peter Dawson's Old Curio 24.00 1300 9 00 7 60
... 1700 9.60 7.00 5.50 John Haig's Dimple ............ 25.00 13.50 900 776

ca»e OTHER BRANDS.—Prices on Application.
15qte. 6 qta. 4 qts. ON DRAUGHT.—Put Up In Quart Oval Flasks.

................ «22.00 $12.00 «9.00 1 gal 1.2 gal................ 1*°° 1°-®0 7.75 gneOld ............................................................|5o S4S
Extra Fine.................................... . 9.00 5.00

IN SICKNESS OR IN HEALTHWheat.
High Low

July................ 210 203%
Sept

7.00 5.50
9.50 7DO 5.50Cloee; 

306 
163 !• 176 J 80

:S-
The qualities that make Bmüwoud

steamÏÏSFine Old .......................
Extra Fine ........July 347 139 141%

133% FOUR CROWN SCOTCH. 333% 126%
Oats.

, 09% 67%
. 53% 63%

Pork.
, 37,16 36.40

oas coals!

^ZSZt^SSSL.
R. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD. 

Agents at 8L John.

BRANDY( July 
Sept

69%
53% Cased Goods. the best Whisky for those to robust health, also make 

It best for medicinal purposes, for any Whisky made asCase. 6 bof.
Cooking Brandy ...................$15.00 $8.00
Hennessy’s 1 Star ............... 22.00 12.00
Martell's 1 Star.....................  22.00 12.00
Hennesey's 3 Star ............... 26.00 15.00
Martell s 3 Star ...................  26.00 16.00
Hennessy’s V. 0.....................  27.00 14.00
Martell's V. 0.............. 27.00 14.00

OTHER BRANDS.—Prices on

6.003 bot.
$5.00May 37.00

7.00 POUR CROWN I UmI
I we her[Sa:MONTREAL SALES 9.00 COAL9.00 is made can never be anything but PURE, WHOLESOME 

and INVIGORATING.

This excellent Scotch can be had at any first class 
hotel, club and bar In the city.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Monday. May 28th— 
Tram Debentures—4.900 @ 74%. 
Steamships Pfd—50 @ 86%. 
Brazilian—25 @ 40, 50 @ 39%. 
Textile—235 @ 88.
('an Cement Pfd—20 <§> 92%.
Can Cement Com—12» @ 64.
Steel Canada—25 ® 60%, 50 @ 61, 

25 @ 61%, 100 @ 61%, 430 ® 62, 85 @ , 
62%. 10 @ 62%. 225 (S> 62%.
. Shawinigan—5 ® 122. j

Civic Power—130 @ 77%, 80 ® 77. 
1937 War Loan—5,000 @ 94%.

Ry—50 <g) 80.
Detroit United—25 @ 110%, 50 @ ; 

110%
Smelting—205 <g> 27, 25 Q 26%, 70 ! 

@ 26%, 25 <g> 26%. „
Scotia—35 @ 94. 50 ® 95, 85 ® 95%, 

160 @ 95%.
Quebec Ry—100 ® 23%, 35 ® 23%,! 

25 ® 23%. 25 ® 23, 25 @ 24. J
Lyall—107 @ 73.
Dom Bridge—150 ® 130.
Brompton—57 ® 61, 25 ® 50%, 50 

® 50%.
Dom Iron Pfd—5 @ 89, 5 ® 89%, 10 

® 90.

8.00

Best Quality 
Reasonable

Wholesale and Retail

PricfGIN!

Cased Good».

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Branlferd, Ontario,
Agents for Canada Price LGordon's Dry............

Burnett's Dry...........
Gllbey’s Old Tom ..
Gllbey’s Dry..............
Booth’s Old Tom .. 
Coates’ Plymouth .. 
Ross' Sloe Gin .....

L
R. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD.

.«• Smyth» 8V . 169 Union et
* bottle Cebr’af 
1 galknCocby'aSi 
1 caw Corby's Spc 
« bottles Corby'S 1 
1 salkw Corby*» V 
1 cm* Cocby'a MaPRICE LIST SYDNEY COALS. 

Now Landing Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal.

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St

Toronto
John De Kuyper .... 
Melcher's Gold Cross Tb.—OF—

WINES and SPIRITS OBTAIN A:RUM
Cased Goods.

CANADIAN WHISKY
Cased Goods.

and
Here are a few of our prices prepaid to your address:

rinoN°nRJ/uc^i R2™ «00 Walker'» Old Rye................«60 'tsîs ilîo «U6
ON DRAUGHT—Put Up in Quart Oval Flaake. Seagram’s One Star .......... 9.50 5 25 <10 3 25

1 gal 1-2 gal. 1 qt. Gooderham £ Worts’ Rye 10.00 5.50 4M 3.75
*7.60 «.26 «J0 Walker'» v ■ ■■ ■ • 10.50 6.00 4.60 3.76

Gooderham A Worts' Spec. 12.00 6.50 6.00 4M
Seagram a '83    12.00 6AO gin a.on
Seagram's White Wheat .. 12.00 6A0 6.00 <oo
Corby'. Special Selected .. 12.00 6JS0 8.00 4.00
Sr ’S1   1t0° «-60 6.00 4.00
1A alker a Club ..........................  13.00 7A0 6.60 — 4.50

ON DRAUGHT—Put U» In Q„lrt Oy.l FJarica.
* gal. 2 gal. 1 gal. 1-1 gal. 1 qt.

nik 2yf,' tî UI1 —......... *1M0 «MO «4J60 *2.78 *1.25
OldMalL40up—------- 18.60 8A0 4.60 2.76 1.26
Old Rye, 26 up .
Old Malt, 26 up

SlUMtMdtoUfause only

TUBES OnrPeckag
SCOTCH WHISKYFine Old Jamaica

One !FOR12 Bote.
------------ $16.00

18.00 
18.00

6 Bote.
8 9.60

4 Bote.
87.60COCKTAILS Dewar’» ................ ..

Whyte £ MacKey............
Kilmarnock...........
Black and White

John Haig'e Glenleven......... .. 18.00
Dewar’s Special Liqueur 20.00
John Haig’e Gold Label......................  20.00
Bulloch Lade Gold Label............................22M

STEAM BOILERS Oe* bottle C«bettietSpe
Oee bottle Cort
SrsrtfS

Royal Blend or 
Hunt Club—

9,50 7.50Afternoon.
Steamships Com—25 ® 37%. 
Brazilian—50 ® 39%, 25 ® 39%, 60 

0 39%, 25 ® 39%.
Textile—50 @ 88.
Can Cement Com—376 ® 64, 26- ® 

63%, 100 ® 63%.
Steel Canada Com—200 ® 62, 50 ® 

61%.
Dom Iron Com—166 ® 64, 0 @ 64%, 

26 Cfp 64%. 160 ® 63%, 20 @ 63%, 6 
i 0 64, 26 ® 63%.

Civic Pow 
Dom War Loan, 1936—600 ® 96%. 
New War Loan, 1981—3,000 ® 95. 
Bell Telephone Bonds—10,000 0

9.50 7.50
t . Caae.6 bot. 4 bot.3 bot. 1 bot.

Manhattan .................«12.60 «7.00 «.00 «.00 *1.76
Martini -----------------12AO 7.00 6A0 4.00 1.75
Bronx............................  12.60 7.00 6.00 4.00 1J5

Heubleln'e—
Manhattan ... .............19A0 10.60 7.76 625 2.60
Martini ........................  16.00 10.60 726 6.25 2A0

/ Bronx ............................. 19100 10.50 7.76 8.25 2.60

ALCOHOL.
C6 over proof, gal., «.00; 1-8 gal, «.60; quart, *2.60.

• »e*q*»»«»»OMq 18.00
............18.00

9.50 7-50
9.60 7.50
9.50 7.60

1U00
11.00
12.00

. 8.00 SL2S3r*Sin dealers nee very few. bnt wa 
are atm able to fill order* quickly from 
our etocks in New Glasgow, u la

8.00
cfeuieM8.00«•00 9.60 6.00 3.00 2.00

Sfè^ssss
Seagram a M ......................... 10AII 6.76 SAP 2A6

IRISH WHISKY
12 Bots.
*16.00

Imperial Qt. Fleets 22.00
Mltohell-e Imperial Qt. Flasks ....

6 Bote.
* 9 A0

4 Bot».
*7AO

«cations of requirements end hare 
quota.

Burice'e-Three «tar.....................
Burke's Imperial Qt. Flasks_____ 12.00 8.00

1M0216 9 77. 8.00
BITTERS L MATHESON am in -r 

Boiler Maker*
New Glaggow, Nova Scotia.

too 1200 8.00
Case. « hot. 4 boL 8 bot 1 bot TOM* “pT * PTt*'

Vermouth. Italian ..........*1300 «7.60 66.50 «oo «m 1 CJUns. uiclose remittance with or-
XBt; Mtie-.V..1.*80.. 1°..^..!^ ,Î5 %*• BeJT“ toL “OSTER your Utter
Angostura, when ordered with anything else, “ Y®11 sen“ CBfih. We refund-----------------

per bottle .................. ..................................................  jqq

quiBRANDY
U Bots.

«2000
2000

quolK OiZÏfZæ^ch^TdS^r to prie“

« Bots. 4 Bote. 
S11.00 $8.00

11^)0
12.00

•98%. If yonBrlllefa Three Grape
Jolee Robin................
Hinds Three Grape

3
Can Car Com—26 0 @28%r 100 0 to8.0028.I toned8.00»••••»•»,»•toeSmelting—IS 0 27.
General Electric—100 0 108. 
Scotia—10 ® 95.
Quebec Ry—50 0 22%.
Brompton—110 ® 61, 10 ® 51%, 60 

0 61%. 60 * 61%.
> ^Caa Cotton Pfd—32 © 79.

Pad F. ManchetMichie, Mara Co., Limited
336 Lemalne Street. MQINTREAL

coursto your

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St. JohnendRothewt,

EXPORTERS’ LIMITED
4» St Bkul St WwtMeetrwLHP

=T1 L
a :-S

.______.

“Safe Securities”
No matter what class of securltlea yon may wish to buy, 

if you want “Safe Securities” we can offer you a number of 
very attractive Issues. By safe Issues we mean public utility 
bonds or stocks, government bonds 
and municipal debentures. Our list 
will give you full particulars—bet
ter ask or send for a copy.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

•T. JOHN. N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1888.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented PlacesGeneral Agents.

tmm

0 • « i% ft

pOM I N lO/sj 
COAL COMPANY

CUNARD LINL,

•/'
r

lii
iss
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A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORYSMOHeiB 
HT REGOnD PICE

TW WBMEN MID BOY 
DROWNED IN kUTOREAL MHO RT GERMANS Drink and Dmg Treatment. GROCERIES.D. J. HAMILTON. AU" 5.Î ' We craoutee » lienor or drug can

GET OÜR PRICES. PoeiUv.lr
fcoden

leKnrlnted in the moKnlnc vepera 
there 1m been a complete revuUlon 
of feeling toward the war in the 

and eoathweet of Ireland M a 
eoneequenee Of recent-attacks by Oer-

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
ef Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,

STRAWBERRIES TODAY
Sugar-Cured Combeef and Cabbage 
Don’t forget our West Side delivery 

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
Phone 368 and 388.

J. L DAVIS A SON.

Campobello, May 2»—The welrmen 
In this Tldnlty are receiving unheard Special propoeltion to Car Owners.

h6rr,nf ‘"hoa,l‘ United Automobile Tire Co.,
The highest figure reached Is til a

hogshead. last season the fish were 807 61.In gt- 'Phone M 2336-1L 
down to (10. _______ ____ ___

portage La Prairie, Man., May 28— 
Mrs. Thomas Welker, her young son, 
William, and Miss Braie Irwin, were 
drowned at Poplan Point ferry, near 
here, whan an automobile In which 
they were riding ran off the ferry
boat into the river.

ty It—According to stor bannie*. Lienor cure, three to flve
days- Drag core, tutsan days- Can be 
administered at your home If prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute- M Crown 
street, or ’phone M. 1086.

Thons M 1811Limited.

COAL AND WOOD.man submarines on Irish fishing DENTIST.o. ,.-^e^^ of th. _ CARSON OARACL
New Brunswick Telephone Company, rord Service Station.

the speaker at the RoUrlan All parts in Stock,luncheon yesterday V.
Mr. FVaser most Interestingly told 63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. 

of the invention of the telephone, and 
briefly sketched the history of the 
telephone In New Brunswick. Mr.
Gay treated of operating and ex- Beat Mechanics and Beet Equipment 
plained many of the workings which 
had previously been a mystery to the 
lay mind.

Cottage and Bern Burned.
Pire of unknown origin occurred at 

Ketepec Sunday night when a two 
story wooden cottage owned by 
Charles Nelson of Palrvllle, and a 
wooden barn owned by Collector of 
Customs G B. Ix>ckhart were de
stroyed. The blaze started In the 
barn, and sparks from that fire Ignited 
the cottage. The cottage was valued 
at $700 with $100 insurance. The 
barn was valued at $200.

HACK & LIVERY STABLEI fleet..
’ " Some Ashing boats bave been sunk

and the victims of one attack off Bal- 
; ttmore say that the Germans told 
I them thst they had already sunk the 
' Klneale and Waterford fleets and 

would soon put all Irish Ashing boats 
1 to the bottom of the see because they 

sent fish to England. They also 
threatened to shell lllsges on ths 
coast.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E 

"Phone W. 17.

DR. J. C. DOORE. 
Dentist.

With whom Dr. P. A. Ainsworth Is as
sociated.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable. 

74/4 " burg Street, 
'Phone M. 1 367.

140 Mein SL Phone M. 3096.We have the

ELECTRICAL GOODS.F. C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
"Phone 3030.

Quick and Economic Repairs.
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Princess #t. 'Phone M. 1800.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

’Phone Main 873. 24 and 36 Dock St*
DAVID LOVE
20 Germain Street 

’Phone 1413
HACK AND LIVERY STABLEKNOX ELECTRIC CO..

TIRE REPAIRING
Michelin, Goodyear 

Tires
J. H. McPartland & Son

•Plume M-189M1 105 WUer 8t

and Dominion
HARDWARE.

BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
Hardware dealers. Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, MUl and 
Contractors' Supplies.

8 Brussels 8L
'Phone M. 977.

/ z«a WILLARD u* J Let the Public Know
; WHO YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
' WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS ;

z 88 Dock St.
ZSTORAGE BATTERY.

OTTIE S. MclNTYRE,
64 Sydney St. 'Phone M. 2183-21 f

Z
Z EVERYTHING YOU NEED. 

Garden Tools, Household Articles; 
Paints. Brushes ; Butldero’ Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.

Z

APPLES.
z
z

Apples For Sale by 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St John, N. B.

A. M. ROWAN
^ 331 Main St, North End. 'Phone 3S8.

Z ZZ A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi
ness. You must keep your name continually be- J 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready z 
to buy they will know where you are,

Î USE THIS RELIABLE 
< BUSINESS DIRECTORY

zz
HOTELS.z

BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
35 Mill Street. St. John. N. B.
Phones: Office, 622;
WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..

H. C. Green, Manager.

Z zz z VICTORIA HOTEL.
Better Now Than Bvar.

87 KING ST.. St John. N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

*Residence, 684. *
*
*

You can keep your name—your business, your Z 
address, and your telephone number constantly * 
before the buyers' eyes by using this Directory. * 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have Z 

# our representative call and explain. Z

zzBARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

zz INSURANCE. 
J. M. QUEEN.zz42 Princess Street, SL John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold. N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. 8LJ. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public. 

fsnn3s Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

’Phone M 3074.

IRONS AND METALS
CHIMNEY CLEANING. R. DUNHAM. 

Electrical Installation
New Plows and Cultivators, Second 

Hand Life Preservers and Many Oth
er Second Handed Goods, all at Sec
ond Hand Prices.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
65 Symth St.,

prevent your house from burning 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, increase 
draught. 'Phone M 3100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING A BUILDING CO„
48 Princess Street.

BRASS AND COPPER.
A. L. FLORENCE «. SON 

Wholesale dealers in Copper, Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also All kinds 01 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices ter straight cars ol 
Iron of any description, the only 
graters of waste paper in maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

Contractor.
W 366-31Falrvllte Plateau

Phone 228 SL John, N. B.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO.. King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11DAIRY. and Watches
ta

CREAM BUTTEK 
EGG8

Reed’s Point Warehouse.
8l John, N. B.

MILK

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY,

2-10 Pitt StreeL ’Phone M-390.

Phone M 2166-1L
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont.

FOR
“Insurance that Insures." 

see us
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SL

Lancaster Uairy farm,
’Phone M 2720 
’Phone W. 413

618 Main SL 
South Bay

B BOOTS AND SHOES.
’Phone M. 653.Fairville Dairy,

S. E. CHITTICK, Proprietor.
GRAY S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus" and “Empress’" Shoes.

397 Main SL

1 FIRE INSURANCE.ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery. 
Main StreeL

LUMBER MERCHANTS. 
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

’Phone W. 254-31.
7 LONDON GUARANTEE.

London, England.

'Phone 1099 nave removed tneir omce to tne can-
V adian tiamt ol commerce aJturning.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
p. W. FlewwelUng, Proprietor.

M. SINCLAIR,

WHISKIES •Phene M-1145-11.66 Brueeele SL
Chas. A. Macdonald 8c Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

DEALER IN
Boot», Show, Slipper, and Rubbers. 
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

Milk, Cream. Butter. Eggs 
ICE CREAK.

MANILLA CORDAGE

'Phone W-134-2L 178 Guilford SL Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tax. Oil*, Paints. 
Flags Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.druggists.•nmm WhkUa or. Hnhcoed et ora DMfor at CORBYVILLÏ, ONTARIO, where

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware,] queenInsurance CO (

I (FIRE ONLY).
T Security Exceeds One Hun# 
F dred Million Dollars. H

1 C. E L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

CHAS. E. BELYEA.
Boots. Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union SL, W.E. Phone W. 154-1L

boldier Comfort Boxes
For Overiees parcel

........................ 18 In. and 20 la.
Prescription DrugsteL

GEORGE K. BELL.
Cor. Charlotte and SL Jamea Streets. 

■Phone M 1171.

I

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water SL

2 Sizes.

S. Z. DICKSON NERVOUS DISEASES.
il

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and oraiaw, pain and weak-

removed. 46 King Square.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS a, ». to AND II CITY 
MARKET

E. CLINTON BROWN,
block that a WESTERN ASSURANCE ZO. 

Incorporated 1851.
tvcryuung in

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1008.

$4JIOO,UOV viAssets over
Losses paid since orgaci- Facial blemishes of all lrinijf63.000.u00 v i 

Head Office: Toronto. OaL 
r. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 

SL John, N. 8.
Telephone Main 261 Terms Cash.

ST. JOHN, H. & OP11C1ANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER.DURICK’S

BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
The Best For Cough, and Cold».

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Main SL, Comer Elm.

'Phone 910.

625 Main 8L
MACHUM & FOSTER, We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

49 Canterbury Street. Without Prescription.
"Phone M-699.

ROBERT L. BUTLER. 
Meats and I’m vision». 

Western Beef.
Z7t Male StreeL

AH reoaln arr done promptly.

nee M. 2342.
PLUMBERS

WHITE & CALKIN.TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We cany a tell line oC the above 
ef the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.

WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware. 
81 Union StreeL West 8L Johe. 

'Phone W. 1T5u

O’NEJL BROTHERS. Fire. Plate Glass, AccidenL Auten»
bile I

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William StreeL

Whole.Ale ul Retell
In :es

Game ol all Made hi
■Phone Si 207 •Phone M«1City WariieLG

stoves and ranges.
: PLUMBING AND TINSMITH ING.

£
INSTRUCTIONS

tat Office Moray Order or

QUICK SERVICE

_ your rate, direct to a* we
to >hlp tfceteoda thaday tfce

j. W. PARLEE. 
Beef. Pork and Poultry. 
AU kinds of Owmtsy

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
FIRE INSURANCE.

Thane M- *841. 41 Outeitmiy SL.

PHILIP GRANNAN,DYE WORKS,SamiraIt yen Mein SL. "Plrare M. 286.
M mr.

B.Corty Distillery Company
LIMIT*»

*72 Shanghnessy Bldg., Montreal

St, North

IWE WORKS CO.
WHOLESALE FRUITS.cours of courmut

rorr-MCHT years E. M. CAMPBELL. 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St,
Phone-M-4145-41.

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds.

J. P. LYNCH

A. L. GOOD WIN, 
36-38 Germain Sl, 

Sc John. N. B.

w<

■ 2199Z7B IMm Street.

1yX

,

Price list—Express Prepaid j Hi
« bottksCorby e Special Selected Rye WhUky..................
1 gxlloe Corby'• Special Selected Ry* Whiaky....................
1 «ms CoAyYSoedU Selected tore WM*y OS bottl*)..
« bottles Corby*» Majestic Rye Whisky.......................
1 «alla* Corby* Makntic Rye Whisky......................

Cocby’a Majestic Rye Whisky (13 bottles)-----------

........• 5.35

...... 5.59
-----  11.26

— a.rr ’
....... is

OBTAINABLE FROM ANY FIRST-CLASS 
LIQUOR DEALER

SàuMwtTkjrira
Our Packages are Plain—Without Advertising |

One Bottle Special Offers One Gallon Jar IOas beetle Corby a Spedri Oehclii Rye Whhky wtth t*l
bettie "(Special Oder No. 1).........................................

Osa bottle Corby's Majedlc Rye WbWry CSpedai Offer No. 3) 1.59
51.75

This is THE POPULAR 
PACKAGE in the mail order

and gives
moat whisky for your money. 
It is a glass jar and has a han
dle as shown in the picture. 
When empty it is useful for

bus

-

fORLD

SSENGER SERVICE
Bitween

ITREAL and LONDON
B Falmouth to land pemngere.y, 

and
ITREAL and BRISTOL.
Tertlculere or oailinge and rates 
» Loeal Agente er to 
ItOBERT REFORD CO. LTD.

Agente, 182 Prlnoe William 
StreeL SL John. N. B.

earner Cliampl*in

further notice, Steamer wlU 
l John on Tuesday, Thursday 
lurday at la o’clock noon, tor 
lemseg and intermediate land- 
turning on alternate days, due 
lohn at 1.30 p. m.

S, ORCHARD, Manager*

Maritime Steamship Co.
Umlteo.

further notice the B. SL Coo
ls. will ran as follows: Leave 
o. N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
coins Company, Ltd., on futur. 
3 A m„ daylight time, for tit. 
I, N. B„ calling at Dipper ait 
ivor Harbor. Black'. Harbofl 
y or L’Btete, Door laland. Red 
' SL George. Returning leave
B-, calling at L’Btete or°Brak 

ack'a Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
per Harbor. Weather and tid*

—Thorne Wharf and Were. 
Co, Ltd-’Phone. 2631. Mgr- 

onnora.
company will not be reapon. 
r any dehta contracted after 
i without a written order from 
peny or captain of the ateam-

0K-

ID MANAN S. S. CO.

further notice S. 8. Grand 
eaves Grand Manan, Mondays 
m., for St. John, returning 
t. John Wednesdays 7.80 a. m., 
ye via Campobello, Eaetporfc 
ion’s Beach.
Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 

•r St. Stephen, returning Fri. 
m.. via Campobello, Eestport 

Andrews, both ways.
Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
und trip St. Andrews, return* 
m., both ways via Campobello 
iport.
Ic. Standard Time.
SCOTT I). GUPTILL, Mgr.

DWELLING?
ge Tickets By All 

Steamship Unes.

THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

lank BHtt., St.Jshn.NB.

I

•7.

IN BmâhwoielvSmSSif,
omcoau!

ie ral Sales Office““ «• monSu.)
A W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agent, at SL John.

COAL

3yality ^
Reasonable Price
ilesale and Retail

W. F. STARR, LTD.
y», SL . 16» Union SL

"DNEY COALS, 
•anding Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal.
£S S. McGIVERN. 
1.42. 5 Mill St.

UBES
FOR

m BOILERS

r to outunti roar____
I requirements end bavera

HESON & ca UlH 
Boiler Makers 
laagow, Nova Scotia.

il F. Blanchet
tered Accountant
•hone connection

An Rothesay

Next Time You're Thirsty

Drink

RED^BALL
Ask for it everywhere that Temperance Drinks are sold at 

cafes, confectioners, hotels, steamboats, etc.

It will tickle your taste and quench your thirst as nothing 
else has done.

It makes a rousing appetite, and is healthful, pure and re
freshing.

Red Ball is made to conform with the Provisions of Chapter 
20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province of New Brunswick.

MADE ONLY BY

Simeon Jones, Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

7

I
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I
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THE STANDARD. ST. J<

ILOMBÏEEiLSP^* 
HE SUFFERED

mmm
to toe army, eetoi

Ymi idvBBoe In ••rrM ranks,prawaSSSS±ST- **' to» array end navr 
whtoh nm tha tmunt tn the wnrM 
(*ttv* that liberty I* a nlAdw nf

kî» tv;;
toey ere fnroltt* new dlarlpllae of 
Iron end duly end ere Innreeelb* toe 
«■ootoellve nower of the «wintry, 

Jememher torn whoever loo he he 
hind, «lore, or withdrew, will teen ell 
»nd ferret not that If you defend not 
toe honor, liberty end dignity of the 
oouniry your nnnire will be eurend. 
The will Of the penal» muet rid the 
romnry end the world of vlnletnre

m I.......
*i* ; WW:

» ' "■■■unit »SIMMThis
Buckle Surprise

SOAPi

! I i

KILLED BÏ IMPROVES THE H
THE W<«I

"MtiW Maie Him f«f 
As If faunas On Air

APURE
HARD«1*. 1* »h t

Is found 
only on Here are ReUi 

Activait 
Home. j

Orttoe. Oat, Nov, nth, 1114. 
"*» ever two yverw. t wee trouble* 

with Coeetitetien, nrowetnwe, Let* 
at Xyaettto end Heedeohee, One day 
I eew your eten whtoo reed "Fruit* 
Uvee main yet tori line welkin* oe 
air." Thte appealed to me, eo I do, 
rtded to try e.hox hi e very ehert 
inee, I hesen to feel bettor, end new 
1 feel fine l have e ee«t appetite, 
rolUh eyerythln* I eel. end toe Hag* 
noltee ere (sn* entirely, I reroee 
men* toll plenum milt medtrine to 
ell my frlende”

President*
Suspenders imMore than 1,200 Injured, 

Thousands of Houses Are 
Wrecked and Millions of 
Dollars Worth of Damage 
Done.

General Appeal to Army to 
Resume Campaign Against 
the Teuton with Vigor,/vwrxTXctwy. Jf MO MATTER how coarw or fin* « 

11 Fabric may be, SURPRISE deans 
it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening It 
without damage to the finest thread.

I
i>t.ro*red, Maty 87, via lotion.

SR Virtually «11 th* dlvsresat 
political fuvtton*. ail riant urnantna- 
jitutn. mint'll* and a van the aw'lal 
I' tdara, with lha anvaptton of tha ex- 

lifters, today rtn^n tm ap>
Paul made by Minister of War Koran DAN MoUDAN.
nky to tha troop* and applaud tha Mte, a bot, I for $3M trial Mm.

? lhe "\y ''At*eim« " It Me At ell dealer. or .rut pnatpaM 
"!î*i!iî. *? h» »»»B.b(iw the ermy It hy Frutoe-nvet Limited, Ottawa.
*•’" win receive thle dn»l exhorte 
lion to velrlotlem mid the defence of 
Hueele'e newly-won freedom 

I'onetenl effort e here been mode

V, W. 0. A.US. SUMS A. nu eetebllehed orgknliktn 
, tuning Women* cliHeUen Amu 

1 held lie Brut meeting et the 
Daughter» timid yeetordey eht 
OWrere were elected and romi 
appointed whlrli wilt take up 
wurh et once, Already the 
lehted fur tile V.W.C.A, 1» uhdt 
repair* mid will eotih be ready 
vie «e e t reveller* home. It 
poei-il hi have an Illuminate 
wlilvli will be vlilhle from Udell 
10 that iraveller* admit» to tl 
will know where to gti fur ludf 

i helaaianre
The matter of appointing A

Chicago. May 28. Tornadoes dur
ing the last three days in seven states 
of the middle west and the south 
have killed nearly 860 people. Injured 
mere than 1.900. wrecked1 thousand* 
of house*, killed hundred* of head of 
live stock and devastated many thou* 
ends of acres of growing crop*, ac
cording to summaries early today 

The latest In the series of tornados* 
started on Sunday afternoon, sppar 
catty in the vicinity of HiQIsvIUe, 
southwestern Illinois. and swept 
southward aero** the river Into Ken- 
ttfeky. down the Mississippi into 
Arkansas and Tennessee, and finally 
steered eastward toward Alabama, 
where the storm apparently spent it 
self. The dead In the four southern 
states -was roughly estimated at. 100. 
the injured at several hundred The 
destruction began last night in Andale,
Kansas, where twenty-six people were 
killed and sixty injured, fjite on 
Saturday a twister, probably the most 
severe of the series, struck the rich 

< orn belt of On'fal Illinois, killing 
tufty-four persons <|nd injuring i>*r- 
baps f»00 in Mattooii. In charleston, ten 
miles east of Mathpt'n. .17 
killed and 150 injured. The property 
damage In thç two cities Js estimated 
at *2,000.000.

1a
0. F, n. BUiUMANI,

On Aaiurdex ,lune I, auburbau 
will leave pi John at 1,1» », m. At. 
lantle, tor Wel.tont, Returning, will 
leave Welafoht *1 *16 p, m, Will 
leave m, ,l«hn again at l»,lh p, m, 
Oh thte date the tun p. in. euburhan 
will he ranrellerf,

Hfteetlvh Monday, .lune 4th full 
nahadlan Panlhn auhurhan aervlea 
will go into efleet,

during lhe lt»t two menthe by repre,

knme to the army that the abandon, 
went of active wnrfitr* would not
ÎSXZSS&*'*'' ,rt th* Aille* hut 
lhe Inevitable Iosf of *11 that, has been

Men York, May 9R—- Germans her* 
have formed an orgaolsation called 
the ‘ Friends of the German Kepuhlle." 
whose object is the dethronement, of 
Kmperor W il Main and the establish 
ment of n German republic This was 
announced last, night 

The organisation, said to he nation 
wldo In scope, has established head 
quarters and has Issued an appeal to 
Germans to help In Its propaganda

PIMP1ES and BOILS
ALL CVER FACE 

AND BODY 1 fIll Diewhen the blood becoraee impure pee 
WU find Until pimple* end holla win 
tweak out ell over the body, «nd eh 

! though they ere aot dangerous trouble 
they meke you ettPmr unsightly koto 
to your friends end yourself.

uurdook Blood toners will olsense 
toe blood to ell tike tiixpurttiee sod 
poisons whkb ceus* the skin to hreek 
out Is these erupvtune.
, Mise Hylvie eweuwn, Theodore, 
fc*k, «rites: "1 am letting you ksow 
■hut greet velue ti.lt,II, lies been to 

a J d A yw •*« 1 iserted to grow pele
° a •'to ««to, toe eeuse being bed bleed.

- l „ il gto so tuny m m Mo. sod bolls ell
% 1 * over my fere end ixxly thet 1 would
it £ 2 | not 1st stmgere an me. end I used to

a «vulU eonipeny. I trust men/ rome-
Tu 4 4fl 7 1-, fi- I.»., n ,, J 6S a fetlure. 1 «»#Wd ill t!m 4M ÎÎ.M ”47 BHi" M em

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B, «»> nlntplse end bolls hed ell tlsep.
pesrol, People tlrougbt u • mtrenls 
how well 1 looked.

"Tour grend old remedy sura bin 
he«u »» good is gold and belter, to

tiurdook Blood miters hee been 
tneimfeetured tor tile pent forty y sere 
by The T, Mtibwe Compeny, Undtod. 
Toronto, Ont. Bee the* our 
ten oe toe wrappto.

WANTED. BUSINESS CARDSDUSTBANE refill»SHIPPING NEWS ,\ the ;J. Leonard Heim
ARCHITECT

S4 Germain St, St John
'FMONHB

worli
III puts the m’i (eate) In «WMpini ||| T. S. SIMMS it Co. Ltd. 

FAIRV1LLE, N. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 4 RMay—Phases of the Moon.
Full Moon, 61 h ...
Lest Quarter, lath 
New Moon, 20th .,
First Quarter, L'Sth

■ ion, 43m. p.m, 
. Oh. 49m. p.m 
. an 49m. p.m 
. in 330, p.m.

Offloe, M. 1741. Res,, m. enre.itIT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT 
OF SWEEP DAY

The

7 adrti
Frandi S. Walker

SANITARY k HEATING 
ENGINEER

No. IS Germain Street

el «

AeatCleans Carpets 
Brightens Floors

ORDER A TIN TO-DAY AT YOUR 
GROCER

H| Don'l aik for eweeplng compound III
[ ,SAY DUSTBANE I

HI Beware of substitutes |||

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,
general distributors

BOYS and GIRLS and
e 100

I bam
WANTED HI

G. Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECT

84 Germain St., St John
Offlll 1741

m
Arrived Monday, Mity 2S. 1 (117. 
hoonern Packvi. «I. Murtlns; 

KUiwIyke, Hi. Htepheti: lama, West- 
port ; stmr. Grand Mamin. Wilson's 
UctM It.

wn'îk*^ *%W»1 VflUlie.
atrsnt ApP * 0,1 ' 1,4 Prlneeis

Anmî'tv11 for nmre work
"PP'r w, F. Hathaway tip,, l,ld„ It 
Ward street, rlly. '

Lr/Vw61, "ta,,M
Jaeduet niter (N. H i

..*A><T|Sr"»»"ieiit niaa la .«over 
"SSP** I’revliwei with line to 
fihftdyen a and Mlaaaa' heed,wear and 
ready-made germante, Vommiaaion 
?*' *' wnnm'tinfi ready in work up, 

»M "liable men need e,pply, Meg 1J| are nf «Undsrd

'l-HONMR
Meildenae 1330

t Icarcti,
s< l.nuncrit KiJihI, Grand Harbour; 

I’liiket. Ht, Martins; floppy Home, 
Mi ner Harbor.

^3 the?1 HOTELS

■•dfeWy,•'•Do You Want 
Pure Liquors? | BUS/NESS

REMOVALS

I

THE PRINCE WILLIAM"Æ?àV
one nf Hi. dolin'* dret-rlaae hnfele 

fnr Iran.lent and permanent gueala 
Rperial rafea fur permanent winter 
ideal a American plan,A* the Urge»1 Wine Merchants in Canada we sell nothin*Xiti -stt! AGENTS W ANTED.c/a v

Prince William Street 
ROY AL HOTEL- 

King Street
greallsware, bet water bags, rubber 
ktote, reaervelre, tollers, metal leto 
aad tiawaia wltbeut eemsnl et «elder, 
(ample lae eenlt, Collette Mfg. dee 
Peer Celllegwaad, onlarla.ïoSzr-",”-

tesE.vs:. tv s, s-STisr
SCOTCH WHISKIES

Mr her
Oreenlee«*Bro«. "‘"g'/ oV's*10-30 *4-00
.sSftoj Old Seated................................
A. McMurdo * Co.—A fuUy ma- 

tnred whisky........... ............ ..

IRISH WHISKIES
°’Bur4«i’*/“3 Stare "—A beautiful

whisky, full strength.................................
Patrick Mayo, Special—A fine old

whisky................................ .

01

THE CHOCOUTE SHOP
FtittMKIILY AT 3M* CHARUITTB ST 

Wll.f. NOW BN FOUNO AT
We sell and Mt, John's Leading tietel. 

ftAYMONb A bOHklHTY CO„ LTD.

_____________   HOTEL DUG-ERIN
w""1 bay FOHTtm * COMPANY. PropHetors,

5M»r SSft&X King Square, Si. John, N. B. 
Cntoa ‘to*fJl" "yi,!1 J 1 ntlNLOP, ManagerTelephone «'  ̂ «-

FOR iAL* rouage at Feme fur
blahed et nntomlehed, Apply J, a 
Marry, Bolkdler,

qn~>g t«T—ftaeSiia»
MJtorlk Whato, also building in rear 
Rotonaon Macs, formerly oeenpfed for * J)'!,*?' ««rebouae by P, M.ONdfli, Building gives ebarehouie 
afeommadatlon to nine then «end feel

90 King Street : : ,’PhoneM. 2800 FOR SALE.
34 Isn't it a

use anythisg elle." 
Tifna-fflad etpeflanta 
the new home with M 
All eifH and atidas,impfiyemaat Bata a

H. F. IDD10LS
FORMBRI.V AT 11» DCRB NTHMKT 

WILL NOW rn FOUND AT

205 Charlotte St. 'Phone M. 2118-31 GRAND UNION HOTEL'
appoint Uwen Oapto, M. Jehu, N. 0.

Refurnished ahd renoyeted, heated 
by fito wafer, lighted by ele«trl,.|" « 
hot and twld hatha Coachea in alien, 
danee at a» f rains and «teamen. Klee

“vms.!

13.00 4.7 S

9M 3M$3l A. E. HENDERSON M1KOfiMKRI/Y AT 9 KINO NTMMKT
will now me vmmi at

104 King Street. 'Phone M. 2807 Gas<10.50 $43» 

9-00 3 JO EMERY, N0RDBY CO. Im
1 Cene^^SSf,

i
“Old Black Joe"
m at jawah:» ni si

Ça*'' nf Urge quarts., U1M 
Cite of 4 large (inert. tM

MISCELLANEOUS.PURE BRANDIES
J. Bremen itCle...........
Lalranga A CU. V.O......................
Wilson'k-2# Years OUT—A Medl-

FORMNHf.Y AT lï4 4 IIARI/yTTI6 BTRKBT 
WILL NOW tlK FODNO AT

LABOR «LIÎOHS tor efefsfuna w.

lh*'
». P,dn^^ 6 ,ii

Meal
$ 9JDO $3,50 

12.00 4JO

.... 15 AX) 5 M

125 Princess Street. 'Phene M. 2425-11 •ynepgi» to ws«4 Land and Shewn"Sandy Macdonald”
»r*A*« ou,

•Scotch Whisky
<'** to 12 fWiie, 1U,»1
Catato 4 BmtW

, Beaulallena.^^^«yaaneS, Xl'iefuaZ

eabjeet er a eabjeei nf an allied 
•to) towry, may bnmeefead a quartereHHuHJ? hffflunmg Swdto
Manitoba, «aehatebnwaa or Alberta.

CON. CHAeLOTT*.cinal Brandy.... The ante• • * « #

K. PEDERSEN, LTD.'GINS AND RUMS
Greenlee»’ Old Tom Gin___
Greenlee#' Ixmdon Dry Gin.
Holland#- - Yellow Label —

Oval Fleaka..................... ,,g mi

hm *um 11.00 4 2$OM<t- Crois—Genuine Senta Cruz 
White Rum—Very Special

l.M FORMBRLY AT 4» ( MAHLOTTg BTflfcBT 
WILI, NOW BN FOUND AT

«0J» $3.75 
1IM*1 5.75

nr nan
Buchanan's 

Black and White 
Scotch Whisky

Case of 12 Borde».
I aw of 4 Bon>*

White
■ New Uni'I1er. jot

36 Charlotte St-w .T IT.??—’ S* INI
toTîSÎSSufm **Aki«6y

--- Ftomti and nidtiraie'i® 
tofto eatea, May nbfafu pp»emptton 

mml 68

»«*«to«ad Tbnye'wfifile mm by putofcAneS

«Zfâgsstaa ag$L.«a a,FSz
î^w*L4,'Sd2^ ttZtoiïeiziMSA-as.--"- sakSSSS
JTtSstr^stsjsrs ti.'ra. fe

fiW#4y MMfatop to the tmmtet ****** to».

£.#5rEa-$ sSFæjT-s»®.

oin
6.75 FRANK NYBERG12J» 4 JO

IMPORTED WINES
EïlOporto, Portu 
Crwed4>—Dark and Fruity 
Rich Douro—Dry and Medium 

Dark......... .
Sherry mne^ SMpfmi by Gokz*kz

)trtZf bf&tn,
*«-» «— to Ar WmU"Fevorita—Medrom Dry...................

Fino Brut—Very Dry, Connoi*.
«eut»’Favorite-----

i.ANAIHAN Ptn WHIMUAA.

w13î2îYgSSru*“«,“t------------EE=S»F-

CahtMt Maker gag Upfwletenna 
FDRMRRLY AT 4* MILL PTRF.FT 

WILL NOW BB FOUND AT

John Dekuyper Gin
(mm Cm—,

Caeeof 12 Bo«tie».
Cm of 4 SfNtie*,

"Old Buahmllto" 
Irish Whisky
ntoea Pa. to. Mat.

Omet tl Baida.
Caaeto 4 Bettio.

Dial.
110,00«Ml $3.75 122 Mill Street 'PhoneM. 1907A*

tJM 4.75
* Sysss, of W. Bsffey, (bn Fnqllab'. ammOm»

sanitary cafe /foi» to Ce

ret the Mttt Nomina! i Atooa&to— wto Awr
Of** 0»y an* Night. 

MF/AI.P AT AM, NOD** 
• R**to«r Pinner,

. $102» $5,7$tUM
Ml

3T9IUA» 4e7l 32 Charlotte Street VhwM.35204

f=m i MBS LM.HU

mrtotcunt amp ONfwPWfpr 
rmtmtra,r at » nmo eeuAgg 

WIM, NOW SK FOUND AT

^^^^rrereee#ee*ee/e_____ ,
Ojpp,

92 Princess Street ThowM.1770
25DICTI 

All Dietioru 
oSêtotHê

SI GERMAIN STREET 
EDGECOMBE â 

CHABSON
Office» 83,85 and 87 St. James Street - MONTREAL THERE

» /

L..

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each Inaertlon, Dleeount of 
31 1-3 per cent, on advertisement* runnnlg 
week or longer if peld in ndvenre. r " 

eharge twenty-five cents.

one
Minimum
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSNEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOMS 

THE WORLD
gfi

Who's Who and What's What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

. Say and Do* *

Here are Related Fads and Fancies Concerning tho 
Activities of Individuals and Organisations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. fji

IWc. Bee,-Mra. Itolit. vrulkaliahk. 
Cur. Beei-Mra, W. K. McIntyre, 
fru«Ue«~Mre. Ueorgo F. Smith, 

rgo HebdeiioM, Ml-. Ataiaudet 
«taon, Mr. ». L. ttlalhg.
Mewherihlg Cdtmnltte*—Mra. P, ft. 

Warren, Mm. ttlvhavd ttooner, Mm. J. 
8. Flaglnr, Mlm Alice !.. Felrwealher, 

Mouse remtelltee—Mm, It. A, Cor
bett^ Ml** Lnuiaa Pick*, Mill Huiil

travellera Ald-,Mre. llirold Law 
fence, Mm. Kdmuhd Record, Mm. l). 
M, Mcllohild, Mm. W. », McIntyre.

Plninre committee—Mra. W. ». 
Feeler, Mm. Wlllliln PugeteYi Mm. ». 
Atherton (with, Mm. John M. Thom- 
ion, Mm. Jeiuei F^Hnberletm.

NÉWCABTLE.

IMPERIAL.
A Komanei of the Pidwoedi.

"Miry Plckford e* e real actre*»" 
la the comment heard on this, the lat
ent, Artrratt production shown at the 
Imperial Theatre. It iienii aa It Mary

mother wai dlieuiied and It waa do 
ruled to leave the derlaion to the home 
committee and the ekeeuttve. A train- 
ed worker will probably be appointed Ml 
The <1 nance eemmlttee reported he* W 
from aetiee member» emounlln* to 
Iha paid In. Active member» pay It 
par year and «untuning membem II,

A print, of •*» wai received from 
the Playground» Aieoclatlon. The 
board meetlnpe will he held on the 
third Monday of each mohth-lhe 
nuarterly meelinp la to bn held in pep 
temher, It I* pmpoaed to raiie |il,WW 
durliip the year to carry oh the work. 

Officer» were elected a* follow*i 
President—Mm. John A. McAvlty. 
Vlce-Prea^-Mm, Jaa. Itoherteon.

No Dust —V, W. 6, A.
ri Aa an eatahllahed nrtantaatloh the 
# toning Women'* tihrletlan Aaeociallon 

held II» Bmt meeUn* at the Klnpi 
Daughter» dulld yeeterday afternoon. 
Omcer* were elected and committee» 
appointed which will take up active 
work at once, Already the home 
rented for the Ÿ.W.C.A, I* underaoln* 
repair* and will soon he ready for III

r, deo

To Imperial Theatre, it leemi a» ir roary 
Plekford *oe« on aetiin* better In 
every one of theae picture»; for the 
"Pride of the Plan" wai certainly a 
liner production than "Lee» than the 
Dual," and we are prmnleeil a real 
treat In "The Poor iiltti hlch dlrl."

"A ttomanca of the ftedwoode" 1* 
more of a ato 
which Mia»
It bring» out the talent of an aetrean 
for I he elemental thing» of life are 
pari of the plot and the heroine rleea 
to height» of aelf lacrlhoe. giving '

man the baa choien It I» rather a 
triumph the way the tragedy haa 
turned into comedy at the cl 
"Moment* of hlghoat tendon," a« the 
reviewer* of tHI» picture term them, 
are many In the play and the very 
moat hue been made of them

Mary ha* many acene» which are 
all her own, the one where aha amelia 
the frying bacon, having been apoken 
of an a triumph, but I liked all her ex- 
praaalon* of dlagttal over the untidy 
man-kept Home She la portrayed aa 
a demure little maid from Poston who 
cornea out to the weat In the day» of 
"I#" and meet» the. romance of her 
life. Her clothes are delightfully old 
fashioned and «he look», of coume, per
fectly aweet in them.

Mlllnt Dealer aa "Black" 
aoine of the bait work In this picture 
■ I have seen him do before the 

n. Charte* unie, an old Fingltoh

"SAMBA"1 Prevent 
I Seasickness, 
S^TralnifekMU end Ntuiu
and Ionite him a pl«a*nt Knags, hr aura 
lo remember to put In hit hi» « package of

«nm'ÈVanv

use ne a Icavalleca home. It la pro- 
poactl to havn an Illuminated sign 
which will he visible from Deck street lory than the other» In 

Plckford haa been seen.lu that lcavalier» coming ttt the city 
will hmiw where to go for lodging nr 
lalaatanro.

The matter of appointing » house Sealed Packets Only - Black or Green
Kï'Mi.nsS.K.ïï'timi.r

*hts of mttf encHtlee. «IvIhr ut) 
hot* ««oil tiâmo fot* love of the

Mr of realism to the story ami welt 
carries out Its title Of Red Nl*ht 
Patrln and 1’err take refuge from tho 
Are on a high mast and are precipitat
ed Into the bay. \Ve leave them cling
ing to a fpar till next week. Chilly it 
must have been if the weather was 
anything like our sprint has been.

A comedy called ‘‘Under the Bed" 
and some very fine Rathe views of 
Balfour and military Bcenea were bIfo 
Included in the programme.

* I A
MOTION PICTURE MEN

Ramt Sugar 
Htiih W

who led the niinple life In modent sur 
rmindlhgfl. Please notice the potato 
paring scene, where the potatocH are 
most carefully pared, better than many 
grown ups have been seen to do them. 
You are always safe in taking the 
children to any of these Path** pic
tures featuring Little Mary Rtmshlne, 
and there Is always enough of a story 
to make them Interesting for those 
of more mature age.

With grace and skill Uestina and 
Oterlta give an exhibition of the lat
est society dances, also step dancing 
and a graceful and pretty Spanish 
dance, done in the costume of that 
country, to ' the accompaniment of 
castehets. This act was well costum
ed throughout and Is worth seeing.

♦ » *

UNIQUE.
Patna.

Direct from 
WrthilH 

The lew eene to brought direct to our 
refinery dodu et Helltex where ene ot 
the meet modem suger plants In the 
world mekee It reedy tor market

ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR
"tow» OmSi Awe Orne"

The 100-pound bag wee never e mere 
advisable purchase than new became 
el economy end convenience, Royal 
Acedia Sugar to also obtainable In 2 
and S pound cartons, 10, 20 and 
100 pound begs, hell barrels end 
barrels.

IMillllii We mm »pukc lu a very 
large miillonre Inal olglit In tho Town 
Hall dll heliulf or Ilia lllluil Halltira 
irilhd fur Sir Arthur I’earaon'a PL 
bunaUIVa Bi lmnl tor llie Blind In Lob- 
dun. Over l;ld waa collected In Ilia 

ting and miieh more *»» iirumlaed. 
Mr*, warren do»erlbed very eloquently 
end oonvlnrlngly sir Arthur l-enraoh'a 
work where foil blind auldlera have 
been taught to he entirely «elf sunnorl- 
ing and highly efficient. She warmly 
braised the Fremli anldlera, whn In 
11114 hail aaveil Britain and Canada. 
France now haa no roaenea. Afnl we 
moat »ave her. She welcomed 
aertblleh in Canada and advocated the 
utniuat economy nod aacrihcn on our 
gut. Mr*. W«rr*n held her audience 
every eevund, and made a very line 
imgrwilon. She received a hearty 
vufe of thanks. Mayur Murrlaey gre 
aided ttnd the meeting wia under the 
lUaglce* nf the Newcaalle ahd Nclaun 
Hod Praia Society.

Mu. heed
climat.f B

I HIPCz
(Little SdUthWMt Mlramchll Bagtlat 
church laat night. Mlaa Haul Winter, 
atignrvlaor of women'* Inailtutea, aguke 
nn the hlalory of the movement and 
oh Thrift and dreilcr Food Prmtuc 
tlon, nod Mlaa Ad» Bounder», aaalatant 
«ugervlinr,, on the Canning of fruit 
nml Vegetable».

The dill car* of thd new inatltute, all 
hill one nf whom lit* in Halcomb, are 
aa follow»; Preetdetit. »
Johnalom vlce-grealdeni.
H. Sumer*| aecretafy treasurer, Mlaa 
Leona Borner*I dlfSItors, Mia* Motile 
Borner*, Ml»» Pearl Sumer* nod Mr».
Wallace Johnetdhi auditor», Mlaa Hat
tie Toter lsunken, and Mlaa Martha 
Jehnaten. The (dentine went la tho 
IIrat frldav of eteh mtinih »i 1911. The 
June meeting will he at the home ot 
l he lire*blent, and the aubject will he 
Haled Breeding »nd » gager nn Inatl
tute Work,

Mlaeea Winter and Sounder» orga- 
nlaed three other. Inailliilo» thle ga»i 
week,' Jacquet Hive# on Friday laat ;
Bathurat on Saturday end Petit Hocher 
on Monday

Meat Tuesday they eigeet to orga- 
hlae the Ural Inatltute In Madawaaka. 
at St. Leonard». There are Institute»
In nil other countie*.

Tho Ladle»' (imhollc club held a 
very ineceaaful Mayower lea and en
roll ante In the A o H, hall Thursday 
afternoon The near Wha well natron- 
lied and mine |»u waa realised for Ihc 
A. I). II. building fund. Meademee W. .
L. Durlck and f. J. Beamond poured '
lea ami eoKee aealeleS by Mia« Ague* I+++++4*.*****.*-«.a*****»*-. 
McCabe. Mr». 11. Imyle and Mi». P J.
McHvnv «erred He dike end land- 
wlcMe», end the leu table» were gre 
aided over hr Misses Oettie and Hein 
Buckley. Hedgewidge Morris. Mar 
garai HolllvM. M»t, bawlor, Lou Me 
Kncrime. May Morrlaon and Alma Le 

ni.r.'ii table was In 
charge of Mr* C. P. McCabe and A 
L. Harry. The «» “Ing contest was 
superintended by mile Mlaa Alice Mc- 
Hvoy.

HOLD MEETING. .
con* A meeting of Hie Motion Picture 

League of the Maritime Provinces was 
held laat evening In the Dufferln Hotel 
parlor». The meeting waa called to 
dtacuaa matter* of Interest lo the ex 
hlbltor whtcji have arlaen aince the 
laat meeting of the League.

Walter Holding, president of the 
League, waa 10 the chair.

Those attending from out of town 
were F. B. Winter of Moncton, David 
Richard» of Fredericton, and W. H. H. 
Fen el y nf Fredericton.

7 Brown did

that
screen. Charles Ogle, in old 
favorite, is seen in a comedy role in 
which he is very fine. The entire cast 
is made up of some of the best actors 
mii that, it Is perfectly bitittCed 

The wonderful redwoods are used thing It In we dtin't all think alike in 
us a background for several scenes, this world. How very monotonous it 
It would be hard to criticise this pic- would he. The episode of this week

In introduced with Mrs. Vernon Castle 
showing off nome attractive hatn and 
town». Into the story of the serial 
haw been Incorporated real photo
graphs or the explosion on Black Tom 
Island lest- summer. This gives an

r, "She is no actress,” says one friend 
"t like her she's so perfectly natural." 
says another, and the motion picture 
critic smiles and thinks what a good

Miss tttlii O. 
Mrs. Wilbur

LADIII1 AID A+ f/lWCASTLt.

The Ludlp»' All! of St. Jnme»' Pro* 
byierlah church gave a very enjoyable 
nhierlninment * I I

hi ACADIA IVflA* (INNING CO., Lid.
Hthfii, N. L Cia,*,

ture. certainly In the matter of pro
duction, It la almost perfect 

The programme begins with » 
rathe Uaaette with aavartl fine pic
ture* of tho King

entartninmant with refreshment» in 
St, Janie»' Hall. Monday night. Mr. 
B. A. McCurdy acted a» chairman. The 

wsa carried out I

Mr. Harry Price of the Monarch 
Film Company has been in the city 
for h few days and leaves for Montreal
today.

Pl»hd «election, i*. W, Browne; aolo, 
Mile Marlnu McAFthuri recitation. 
Mlaa Mnrgaret Stable»i duel. Mra. and 
Mlaa Hueaell; aong, Mr. Hoheri da Id- 
Way I aong lai «ml (hi. Mlaa Nelly 
gland duet, Misses Helen Me Mich ne 
and Blva McCurdy; recitation. Mlaa 
Dorothy Nlcholauni quartette. Maear*. 
Dlchlaon. Caaaldy. Oalloway and Mnr-

aacwassrsMS
g, Mra. Itunacll; recitation, Mlaa 0. 

Nicholson ; aong, Mlaa Nelly.

May N«v« ■*l|l*n Oanetrl Hira.

ALICE FAIHWEATHER.Very large crowda viewed tli 
lure holh afternoon and evening, 
cipreaalnna of delight «bowed Hie of- 
reel, created by the prime favnrote.

« « a
LVNIC.

Twin Kiddies
Bally Merle Oaliornn la a great favor

ite of inlne and I am always glad when 
ahe la advertised to appear Ut a thea
tre. This picture ahnwa this clever 
llttld lady In a double role of twin». 
I Now. how could Iwlua Oc single? i. but 
Mies Osborne displays great ability in 
the way she differentiates between the 
child of the rich household and the one

l>v'A/<yuVkA/w'v'./"v<AA>vO#kA#AAA#kAAAAAAAAAA/l

UNIQUE | Tonight | LYRIC
Another Delightful Gold Rooeter 

Offering:
Little Mary Sunshine iMafie 
Osborne i In the Drama of 

Rmllea and Tears

Eighth Instalment of
MRS. VERNON CA3ÎLE SERIAL

“P ATRIA”son
“RED NIQHT"

Wherein
the Tables, bill 
Their Schemes fti the Bud.
Newest Fashion Displays by 

Mrs. Castle.
The Rathe New* of the World

“TWIN KIDDIES"the Ifahaplratora Turn 
"Patrla" NipsStlewl

Latest Dances, aa Seen In Society'» 
ha lone—Mevor Mayes Ha* rceclved a com- 

miinlcatlon from the aecrelery of A 
Bouille*, principal baritone ut the 
Convent Durden Theatre, London, nek- 
ing hl« co-operation In arranging for a 
concert to be put on In St John by 
Belgian arttata in eld of the Belgian 
HM Crue» fund The meyne la naked 
lo net as putftth and lo «elect a local 
committee lo aid IH lhe arrangement* 

* » »
NSW! 0# lOCItflll,

CESTINA AND OTERITA

M An Aat of Grace, Refinement 
and Charm 

THURS.—FBI— SAT. 
Twelfth Episode of

I Nestor I,aligning Tool, :
"UNDER THE BED"

TMUH9—PHI.—SAT.
“What Would You Do?"—Black Cat 

Last Adventure of
GRANT, POLICE REPORTER

x
PAIN? NOT A BIT I 

LIFT Y0UI1 CORNS 
OR CALLUSES OFF “Pearl of The Army”

the McPhersonsj \1 Hlllola. The Wad.-Thur—Charlie Chaplin In 
__________ “The Hlnk"__________

Ne humbug! Apply few drape 
than Juat lift them away 

with fligtrt.
Newcastle, May 11- Halcomb and 

Sllllker hrihoh -Iho *8th of the N. 
fl. Women's Inetltnle, was organised 
with fourteen member* in Lyttlelou

A Veraatll* Pair

B OPERA HOUSE14Isn't It a dandy, mother?”rjttisu
use snyfhieg ««a,"
Time-tried ««peflesee I* Ihe powerful argument Out equip» 
(he new home with Mctlary'a Gee Range.
All alia» and Mules. Up lo the minute with every modern 
Improvement, fintu ellhtr manu/aelufld or Mtor.l gaa. «g

NSW THIATSt BEGUN This new drug la an ether en
l'Inrin;IN PNtDERlOTON. pound discovered by a 

chemist. It I» ‘"»llj« 
freexone. and can now he 
oWained In tiny bottine 
as here shown si very 
mile cost from soy drug 
store. Just ask for free- 

Apply a drop or

Crown Oround has been broken for Ihe new 
theatre in Fredericton which I» to l,e 
hullt by Messr» Fenelp. This will he 
Ihe llrst theatre on Ijueen «(reel and 
II has a fine pnait!i,ii. Juat opposite the 
new post office

The structure will be entirely of 
eteel «nil concrete mid Ihe plana ha- rtirectlv upon a ten 
Ing followed ere ihn.a of (he modern (ll,r ,.or„ <,r i tllooe end 
theatre* with a deep lobby. There ! the soreness
will he an eutreoce and evil on tm, ,,.r. Bhortiv too
main street and me entire building Is ,,, II, ,,,„ rnMl or cel lo he ffre-proof h will h.ve , seafing I «££ can

, Fa it Off. root and «II.

Itlhdame Petrova, who la soon h, twtoge of peln,
make her first appearance an Leaky ) , nr trrttetlon;
Paramount ;.ter. is by all odde Hie! ""T”!’., ihe sllgktget 
most ttiornngh Ally nf alt the motion " n ... . . ,
picture «tara. Born In Huaala. ,n,i: amarting. otlhcv""™ 
reared and educate,i in England, she apply in* i-ce"m. or
la American by , imlce—thus giving, afterward, 
her probably the moat ettunalve claim tula drug dwan t eaie 
to conalddrttlon ns an Allied Star nf1 up the corn or cations.1 
any motion picture favorite. hut ahrlvela them eo they#

The auggealliin Hiat women he loosen and rome right 
trained to take Hie i-iacea of the men n I, no humbug! ft wot*» like 
who have enlisted Is said to have hr, -i charm For a fe« cents you can
met with skepticism. They were glv -I(] „f every hard corn, soft corn 
en a two weefca" trial. “Two Week»." ’ „ h,(WP,n Ihe toe», a* well ».

lotton oiiiTei «ïésaxènla^sïto " feet. It never otsappolnta and «ever 
ror. They may o- lit In some other bums. bNae or 
portion of the moilon picture organ- fremone la mid only In _>neae emalj 
isatlon. hut in the direct selling bfgurh bottles pecked In a little sealed wired 
they are an error Motion Picture twee, bearing a yellow wrapper Be 
News ware of Imitations.

Syrup high Class Singing Quartette 
in Operatic GemsMANON fOURin> -rz

■yiw

SfirB
"Perfect

Seal"
Quart
JarsMeClary*

Gas Ranges
Hazel Moran

Champion Lariat Swinger
Kennedy and Rooney
Singing and Dancing Skit

i

rWKm
J f S' empty use 

for prticrvre,

7

cefiticHy of otie thmissud Bosan and Granger
Comedy Singers, Talkers, 

Dancers and Musicians

Musical Irving
>

Novelty Musical ActldslM,Tdf«Mo, Montreal) Winnipeg, Vaueouver, (t, Jobs, NJ., 
MasSHot, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton

(flBce and Showrooms 221-223 Prince Wm. St. F/comSisntup Last Chapter
puf c, wholesome 

(sbl* gyrue, with the 
delightful flavor,
Alan «old la I, g. ID and M 
pound tlbi—1< ill geocON. 
WfMê foe itst Cook Rook.
mum turn taimn,

MéftfflMi.

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
WHO IS PIERRE LA RUE???

New Universities Dictionary
coupow

ST. JOHnUBTANDA/tD

16 EVERY NIGHT 
7.30 and 9

EVERY AFTERNOON 
at 2.30Blood

Poodlira I

O

Klgfdnewle

ïiïïiZéiïtéi
elna-l. .♦«*- /T3

tWSFAaS
H to a rimph aS< effecltve remtoto,fl,. I, .fi. NaliiJafg LaaHiv. lRiSvM wovvv ivwyuio i nrsving nurw_ — W» m <«.wtoa WiAjHrlfaS la■•ilrtl w!l I *S"SI H* llIfUIUIIf US wuj - o.-. ufl Am ImOam mammmnar a nnwjui, w isras
. ifl|ai«taa . - TL. La.4 «Iflaw STTwvf,VU IvllSyt S HE wxfvi oi

, .v. ^ . . . i. . ... A l c ^ J aui.lAi.*Spring IwTTICS mill DlutfS partners.

2St. à family #teé,fve
AM largo, fl. At moat deakre trt 

on rsvsipi si pnwi —*

Tk« SrtyWy U, llebto, St. Jtha, a.*.

MARY PICKFORD & IMPERIALHow to Get It
/SimtilXmfViiSSim

Pfsiart « nail tot Ato 
papa ihies sewpew Ms

ST 98c gtgflS
Hfls NEW suthentieB 
DtotlMsry, tosssfl to fad
toAk Mm, iflttrtfafed
âïïBo&d

Everybody Absolutely Enraptured Yss'srdsy With

“A ROMANCE Of THE RtDWOODS”y
MAIL Feefâggi

Maritime
Mi Mr
Hi flu -------- --

WHA. Ffovtne*» ,, ,<f
(mount

The Meet Genuinely end ThorougMy Artistic Piclute te Date

TODAY AT 3 p. m., 3.49* 7 and 8.45.
Qnebee M 
Ontario ... .21

1" r>o Advance In Prices.nuo
IT20 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 

All Dictionaries published prmvi- 
one ta this year are oat of date

n WEDNESDAY NlGMTDOUBLE MAMNr.L WEDNESDAY 
2 to 3.Î0—“Remence of the Redwnwls" 
349 to 9-"The Mare Eacellent Way" 

with Antis Stowart_________

Chares Richman and Amla Sfewatl
i in

-THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY“

\\
.

/ERTISING
Ion, DlecouMt of 
nte runnnlg one 
snre. Minimum 
ants,

USINESS CARDS

*
Leonard Heani
ARCHITECT 

lermaln St, St. John
'PHONHS

M. 1741. Sat., M. #9/6.11

andi S. Walker
ITARY At HEATING 

ENGINEER
IS Germain Street

meet Fairweather
ARCHITECT

isrmsln St., St. John
'PHONHSn t Heildanoe 1330

HOTELS

PRINCE WILLIAM"
HI John's ffrel-claa» hotel» 
nut end pnrmanent gneate. 
sfoa tor immanent winter 
merman plan.
ice William Street
OVAL HOTEL
King Street

lohu'a Leading Hotel 
J * DOHBJtTV CO„ LTD,
TEL DUFFERIN
* COMPANY, Proprittlots,

luare, St, John, N, B.
DDNIXJP, Manager 

Cptoffalo ffamyle Komi 
In Conneidion.

ID UNION HOTEL"
we" Depot, SI, J«H«, N, S. 
toff and reiiovaled. basted 
ff* lighted fry HaetHHIy, . 
d hatha, tjoaohna to gitan- 
I train» and ateatnwra. File- 
'««« tb« boose, mmueotlua 
>*iti» and etnamure. nif.

6CELLANEOU».
orirNLANotb— Dave
-hot* Hilargod lo ala* g , 
or Me, ewoh. Bend usa. 
le»## », Maid «treat.

LSIGriS for alatghlo* mr.to . Wabloa. ttolon sr^Si.

**<" ' ~ *lAAfD(yfiUfS ’ " 
itMfrutfwfft* nndSewi

TtSi*"*
f

s aam.«fob rtipMim.
* guorawtoed.
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TNI WEATHER \S
V 1.

It’s Tennis Time Again
% Forecasts;
S Maritime-Preeh to strong % 
S’ easterly winds, becoming show- V 
S ary.

V

OF m ML OPFIIES 
It IS PEEL MO RHINE

ewe»*»»s
\ Washington, May 28—North- % 
\ era New England—Showers % 
% Tuesday; Wednesday fair, es- N 
% eept in eastern Maine; moder- S 
% ate norheaet gales.

Sunshine and warmth bring with them preparations tor the season’s Ten
nis matches, and, as usual,. we have provided a complete line ot Tennis 
Supplies from the famous English house -of Slaxenger. Also a full range 
of the old reliable Spalding products. Prominent in our display are:

Recruiting Officers Kept Busy 
—Doctor Examined Eleven 
Men—Forestry Unit Popu
lar—Dr. Disbrow Returns 
to Island.

s
% Toronto, May 28—A moder- V 

ate disturbance la centred to- S 
night In the southward of the N 
Great Lakes, causing strong % 
strong northeast winds and \ 
showers in the counties contlg- \ 
nous to Lake Brie and Ontario. \ 
A few scattered showers have % 
also occurred in the western \ 
provinces.

•LAZINGER’S RACKETS
................ $2.05
.............woo
......... .. $7.60

Si ,'£» Bene," ...........
Renshaw,"..............

"Centreject,” ...........
‘‘Champion,” ..........
“Pastime,” ..............
“Doherty,” ..............

Spalding’s Rackets from $1.00 to $12.00

MwfcenfjisSp1™ °Ulde8, *116 Tennja T»Pe8i double court, $5.55. Court 

SPORTING blPARTMENT -a----------  SECOND FLOOR

.. $8.26 

.. $8.26 
.........  $12.26

S Cornwall and York Milk, St. John, WiU Make 
Announcement Today—MiDtown and Marys
ville and Mainé Mill* Post Notices — General 
Boost in Canada Understood.

%
%
%
•h

• HONOR ROLL. %

\ A. Johnson, 8t. John. N. B„ S 
V 280th Battalion. ■ <
% W. H Nickerson, Cape Negro *■ 
\ Island, Canadian Engineers. %
^ A. W. Henry, Snltsury, N. B., V

%
\ Elsewhere 

weather has bean fair.
the S %

% % S!

5® W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.% %
system will continue In force ae long 
as conditions and the coat of living 
continue as at present, and the boat* 
ness condition of the company will 
warrant.

The arrangement at Mllltown is 
equal to an auvapee of ten per cent. 
The St Croix mills are owned by tho 
Canadian Cottons, Ltd.

Relie at Marysville. ,

The eix hundred employes of the 
big Gibson mills of the Canadian Cot
tons. Ltd., of Maryavllle, were notified 
yerterday of a five per cent, advance 
in wages and a five per cent bonua. 
Tho increase became effective yester
day. The advance affecta nearly 
four thousand operatives in New 
Brunswick.

The operatives of the Avon. Andros
coggin, Bates, Continental and Hills 
cotton mills, Lenrjeton, Me., have been 
notified of a ten per cent, advance on 
Monday next. Similar Increased will 
be made by the Barker, mills, Auburn; 
Farwen mills, Usbon Halls; Cabot 
milia, Brunswick; Lockyood mille, 
Waterville, Edwards* mills, Augusta; 
Pepperell and Laconia mills, Bldde- 
ford and the York Corporation, Saco, 
Me The advance in the Maine mills 
brings the total to nearly fifty per 
cent. In fifteen months.

The total wage advance in the New 
England textile mills this 
affects 300,000 operatives.

It Is understood that the cotton 
mills jpf Montreal, Magog, VaUeyfleld, 
Quebec, Halifax. N. S.. Yarmouth, N. 
S.. Kingston, Ont., and elsewhere in 
Canada will also Join in the general 
movement.

Temperatures: A general advance in the wages of 
thousands of employes of Canadian 
cotton mills is probable this week. 
Today notices will be posted In the 
York and Cornwall mills of this city 
amounting an advance of five per 
cent, and a bonus which will make 

V tho raise ten per cent. The manager, 
% Mr. J. B. Cudltp, said last night that 

the increase will affect from 1,800 to 
l.SOO operatives. It is given because 
of the greatly increased cost of com
modities. Within fifteen months sev
eral other advances have been made 
by the Cornwall and York mills, and 
tho scale is now tho highest ever paid 
by the cotton mills here.

The advance dates from yesterday.

% KING
STREET% Min. Max. S 

64, -W 
68 % 
68 S 
62 S 
68 S

Prince Rupert
Victoria ...........
Vancouver ....
Calgary............
Medicine Hat 
Edmonton .... 
Battletord .... 
Prince Albert
Regina ............
Winnipeg .... 
Port Arthur ..

46
46

% Canadian Engineers. - >
R. E. Lobb, 8t John, N. B., 8tii % 

Field' Ambulance. %
S F. W. Parson, B$ngor. Me.. % 
% * Forestry Unit.
% P. J. Watson. Boston, Mass., % 
% Forestry Unit. r_
V- J. J. Dunlop, Welland, Ont, \ 
% Forestry Unit . \
\ S. B. McKenzie, Gagetown, N. % 
V B., 62nd Regiment, C. D. F. %

VJb% \v\%vv%%\s

In addition to the eight names on
the honor roll, seven other applica
tions -were made for local units yes
terday, but the men will not be ex
amined until this morning. The 286th 
Kilties Battalion have again entered 
the recruiting arena and in order to 
secure the largest number of men 
possible in a short length of time. 
Cnpmin T R. McNally of the Kilties 
arrived' in the city yesterday in com
pany with Privates C. F. Garnet, W. 
Phillips and M. Hamilton for, an ac- 
tlve campaign. Three men will be ex
amined for this unit today.

Transferred to Island.

Captain (Dr.) J. R. Disbrow, who 
has been on duty at the recruiting 
office for the past month has 
been recalled to Partridge Island. 
While examining officer for the re
cruiting rooms, he made many friends 
not only among the recruiting ser
geants but with the men making ap
plications. Veiy few men, who had 
imaginable ailments bluffed Dr. Dis
brow, and many men who claimed 
that they had rheumatics, after ex
amination discovered they were de
luding themselves.

Results at Woodstock.

.. 48

.. 40
%
%

46
40 60 %
42 64

Large Showing of

Becoming Hats
For June Wear

%88 E2 % 
68
66 \ 
66 % 
70 V
63 V
64 \ 
66 A

31
44
32

Parry Sound ........ 38
London ....
St. John ....
Halifax.........

a46
36

......... 42

ElAdvance at_Mllltown.%

'INotices have been posted on the 
gates of the St Croix cotton mills at 
Mllltown announcing an advance In 
wages to take effect immediately.

The notices state: ,HA further ad- 
vaice of five per cent, in wages will 
so into effect In this mill on Monday, 
May 28. 1917. In addition to this ad
vance, on the same date, the oolhpany 
will Inaugurate a bonus system for all 
of its employes who remain steadily 
in Its employ, to be carried out in 
the following manner: On «he first 
P«y day in September, December, 
March and June each employe who 
has remained steadily in the employ 
of the company during the preceding 
Liree months will receive in addition 
to his regular pay at the advances as 
above specified, a premium equal to 
flvfl per cent, of all wages earned dur
ing that period. This

j
garound tlx dtp

Inexpensively PricedrS
I

Flour Drops in Price.
Manitoba took a tumble yesterday 

and dropped $1.00 in price, bringing 
it down to $14.60 wholesale. Ontario 
was quoted yesterday at $14.55, but it 
is expected that today will see'a cor
responding reduction in it.

Marr Millinery Co., Limitedi

Time Extended.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

received yesterday a communication 
from the Board of Railway Commis
sioners, to the effect that the time 
allowed the C. P. R. to divert the high
way at Sagwa had been extended to 
July 1, because of difficulty in pro
curing title to the lands needed for 
this purpose.

4-

Oil Stoves! All Kinds 
for All 

• Purposes

word .„y,h1„ath., c. b. don. on . wood or râ!î "
THE NEW PERFECTION I. tho old atovo of now prlnolpl.

PERFECTIO N—GEM AND HOT BLAST.

Prices: $1.25 to $18.00
During the warn.

Economy—Satisfaction

new bonus

FEAR OF CONSCRIPTION BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT 
STEIDILYINCRERSINC

m

Th„re“ wr-sss.« at TO COLORS
the Main street Baptist church last
night to hear a very Interesting and * -
StSXœ Recruiting in New Brun.wick 
rat „UtL,o-VyU8PA,.de,8«,et,hye d? Sh°wed « Decided Improve
Kelly has had thirty-five years expen ment La»t Week 
fence in missionary work In Burmah, L<a8t WCCKl
and his address last night was the 
occasion for a learned discourse of 
life in that country.

In conversation with Lieute 
J. McMulIon. who is etatid 
Woodstock In the interest 
Forestry unit, The Standard learned 
that four men were signed on with 
that unit yesterday at Woodstock. 
They were Bleecher Stoekford, Claude 
McGrath, Leslie Starrs and Simon 
Smith

Since opening up the office, Lieu
tenant MoMullon has signed on thirty- 
two men and be stated that the pros- 
specie are good for as many more. 
Three applicants will undergo exam
ination for this unit today at Wood-

and design. 

NEW

it T.
at

the
Meeting of Local Council Held 

Last Evening—B. C. War
ing Appointed Deputy Com
missioner.

I

summer months It means Comfort-—

! §mMgn a. Sm. j
Not since the week ending February 

10th has there been such a rush to 
Join the Canadian army as was ex
perienced last week. One hundred and 
fifty-five men signed on in this prov
ince for the week ending May 26th. 
The cause of the recruiting situation, 
taking on a new lease of life, is no 
doubt on account of the call from the 
Forestry unit. It Is noticeable that 
when a unit which is to be used be
hind the lines is recruiting in the 
province the total for the week is in
variably materially larger than other 
weeks.

The Forestry Unit secured ninety- 
nine out of the total. Another feature 
of last week’s campaign was the fact 
that only two counties failed to enlist 
a man. As a rule there are generally 
five or six counties, whose total re
cruiting amounts to nil.

The list by counties follows :
Kings County- 

Forestry Company..
St. John County—

Canadian Engineers 
Dlv. Signalling Corps 
Forestry’ Company ..
Machine Gun Draft .
9th Siege Battery .. .
«2nd Regiment C.D.F. ... ,.
1.R.F.C.................................... $
8th Field Am. Depot .. .. .
236th Battalion....................

Slight Fire in Mill.
A fire alarm rung in, from box J21 

at 5.36 last night for a fire In the dry 
sheci near the mill owned by Stetson 
and Cutler, Pleasant Point, 
eperded to by the apparatus at No. 
4 and 5 engine houses. However 
upon the arrival of the firemen the 
blaze had been extinguished by a 
etream from the main mill and buck
ets of water applied by neighboring 
volunteer firemen. The origin of the 
fire is not known .

— --------
Wedded Last Evening.

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
last night at the home of the officiat
ing clergyman, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 
when Otis M. Straight, formerly of 
Lower Jemseg. now of the city police 
force, was united in marriage to Miss 
Annie V. Johnson,
>oi.ng couple were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Straight. After a 
ei’ort honeymoon

That the Boy Scout movement in 
St. John, is not only steadily Increas
ing, but b *ng more recognized by 
the public as a valuable asset to the 
boy’s training and education was

J
Still Seeking Recruits.

The Canadian Defence Force are 
still seeking recruits, but men signing 
up with the 62nd Regiment must be 
willing} to go overseas. In conversa
tion with Lieutenant-Colonel McAvity 
yesterday The Standard learned that 
out of the fifteen men on the muster 
roll only one will be unable to cross 
the Atlantic. He is a young «fellow 
and undeveloped.

oitv oooodievidenced at an important meeting 
of the local Boy Scout Council, held 
at the residence of W. M. Galley, 
Leiaster street, last evening.

According ilo the report read by 
B. C. Waring, there are now three 
liutdred and ten scouts on the troop 
rcctrds in the city, which shows a 
substantial increase over the figures 
of last year.

The president A. C. Skelton, presid
ed. and was supported by the vice- 
president, Rev. H. A. Cody, and 
Meters. Waring, Ellis. Galley, Hop- 
king .Hamm, Robertson, McPherson, 
Hoyt, Hyslop, Gibson, Kee, Christie 
and Wetmore.

During the course of the evening 
B C. Waring was promoted to thet 
post of Deputy Commissioner, to act 
in the place of Capt. R. Ingleton, who 
went overseas with Col. Wedderburn s 
Battalion, is. M. Hamm was elected 
do The position of District Scoutmast
er. Up to the present time Mr. War
ing has held the office, but the rapid 
growth of the movement in the city 
made it imperative that both posts 
be occupied.

Plans are under way for a big pa
rade of all the scoute to take place 
in a tow weeks time, and also for a 
combined hike by all the troops to be 
arranged when suitable.

Several letters were read from var
ious patriotic and other organizations 
extending thanks for the work and 
assistance given by the boys in the 
ulfferent activities.

It having been decided that no 
further meetings of the council be 
hold untff the fall, a committee com- 
posod of A. C. Skelton, B. C. Waring, 
D. S M. Hamm, W. M. Galley ahd P. 
Gibson was formed to deal with any 
matters which might arise dumig the 
interval.

CAR fers FURNITURE.t amhwBi m,
KINO STREET PERM AIN ST. MARKET so. . *

Storm» Open 0.30. Qlomm at 6 p. m. Saturday» IQ p. m.

Boys’ Confirmation SuitsRESIDENTS MED 
AT WOODMAN S POINT

!
41

of Ongetown. The

«tel, b°y “h" ^ -
W« arc featuring the regulation suits and white blou 

this impressive occasion.
Navy Blue Norfolk Suits,
Boys’ White Blousesj..

appropri-
0 . „ Mr. and Mrs,
Straight will return to the city to 
take u-p residence.

Valley Railway Blast Blows 
Rocks Through Building 
Persons Narrowly Escape 
Death — Woman Knocked 
Down and Stunned.

ses usually worn on11

Lecture on Indie.
Rev. R. H. A. Haslan. for 14 7 to 12 years, $6.00, $7.50, $8.25, $9.50, $10.00, $12.00

60c. and 85c.
ii missionary In Kangra, India, gave 
an Instructive and interesting lecture 
last, night on the work that is being 
«arrled on by the M. S. C. C. in that 
d.Ftrict. The lecture .was held In tbs 
•Kvoolroom of St. Paul's church, 

% Rothesay, and was under the auspice) 
of the Missionary Society ot the 
Church of England In Canada. After 
portraying the early experiences of a 
missionary in North India he showed 
o series of slides illustrating the 
weld and the people amongst whom 
ha and his staff are working. He also 
gave in detail the various departments 
of .work that the missions are inter 
««.ted In. Mr. Haslan is a fluent 
Breaker and lie held the interest ând 
attention of his audience to the last 
■h his port ray el of conditions In 
India. He left last night for Halifax 
to attend th* Anglican Synod.

1
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Victoria County- 
Forestry Company 

York County—
236th Battalion .. ..
I.R.F.C. .......................... «
Canadian Engineers . 
Forestry Company .. 
9th Siege Battery .. .

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.18. 18

.. .. 3
. 2 That persons residing at Woodman's 

Point on the St. John river were not 
klll6d or seriously injured Friday 
afternoon last is looked on as only a 
piece of good luck, for an extra heavy 
blast that was fireil by those employed 
on the Valley Railway, which Is run
ning through that section of the coun
try, caused a great deal of damage, 
while resident* at the Point had a 
close call from being killed.

One of the residents speaking of the 
occurrence said that there had been 
blasts fired prior'to Friday that scat
tered stones about, but this heavy 
blast on the afternoon in question War 
thé worst ever. The residents at the 
Point have become greatly alarmed 
and think that the contractors should 
see that the blasts are properly cover
ed to prevent the stones and rocks 
from flying about. Workmen call out 
to the people to beware of a blast that 
is to take place, and If any more -flke 
that of Friday happens the only sate 
place for the residents is to take à 
motor boat apt! get well out in-the

On Friday afternoon the sides of 
houses were badly marked by thé 
smaller stones, while buildings fully 
three hundred yards away were quite 
badly damaged. One large stone de
scended through the roof Of L. A. Cos- 
man's boarding house and alighted on 
the dining room table among the 
dlrfhes. Another rock was blown Into 
the Cosman store. One stone went 
through the back of C J. Cotter’s 
house and passed so close to the wom
an cook's head that she was knocked 
down and partially stunned by the 
shock, a number of boards were torn 
*ff the slid <lf the house,

Mr. Coster at the time was standing 
the pump on the edge of the lawn 

and a large .reck pissed over hie held 
and- imbedded Itself In the sand on 
the beach.

Fret}. Billiard has » lawn In front
of his summer re*Idem* which is 
looked, m m

4

Blouse Waist Sale7
. .. 1

— 17
Westmorland County—

Forestry Company.......................9
Field Artillery Draft .. .
9th Siege Battery ..
Canadian Engineers .. .

We are offering in this sale a numbcr of Crepe-de-chine, Georgette Crepe 
and Jap Silk Blouses slightly soiled from counter display-other, are odd tine, one 
or two of each number remaining after the spring selling. All are marked at price, 
which are real Bargains in comparison to the good 
exchange of sale blouses.

a
l

.. l
— 14

Restigouche County—
Dlv. Ammunition Column .... 1 

. 4 *Forestry Company .... 
Div. Signalling Corps •. 
Field Artillery Draft .. ,
I. R. F. C...............................
Home Service...................

arriving. No approval, nos now
l
.1
i

Sale Prices $2.90 to $5.90
Sale This Morning in Blouse Department.

. .. l Former prices $4.25 to $8.00.AN OFPORTUNITV THAT
RARELY PRESENTS ITSELF.

— 9
Carleton County- 

Forestry Company 
Gloucester County— 

Forestry Company 
236th Battalion ...

ji,loo,in non com$ s
Here in sll truth 1. a rare bargain to 

«•her out this present month. There 
has been nothing to touch It eo far this 
year. We qneetion whether ituch an 
offer will be repeated again tor some 
time.

4
1

Manchester Robertson AUison, Limited— 5

2*

A million dollar fish concern has 
Just been organized at Machlae,under 
the name of the North Shore Fisheries 
Co. The concern will

Kent County- 
Forestry Company .. p, 
Home Service .......Beautiful Genuine Silk Chiffon 

Taffeta Undereklrte at the re
markably low price of $3.79.

A very special purchase makes pos
sible this exceptional offer, and nothing 
can give that summer dress or suit a 
more attractive finish than one of 
these underskirts. We are delighted 
With the value ourselves. We know 
them to be exceptionally good.

There is a big window display ■ of 
them today, and you must see them to 
fully appreciate the value. Full of 
life, soft, and the colors are beautiful. 
They come in Sky, Pink, Rose, Copen
hagen, Grey, Black and White. In 
these days when thrift and saving 
seem to be a slogan to all whp look 
4nto the future, women will be pleased 
to note the wonderful saving made 
possible by this special purchase.

A dale worthy of attention to all the 
ladies of this community.

V A. DYJUEMAN é CO.

.. carry on an ex- 
tonal*, fleh burine»» |n Maim and 
New Brunswick water».

New York capitalist, are behind the 
new concern.

S
Charlotte County-—

9th Siege Battery .... . 
Forestry Comflkny .. ..

two heavy stones ploughed their way 
into the soli there. A number of 
other places were slightly damaged, 
and if more precaution If not taken in 
the future It Is rpally expected that 
something mère serious 1» sure to

from a visit to Boston.
.Vis. Gertrude Barker of Marionette. 

'Via- la a guest of Mrs JA. E. Hart. 
City Line.

Allen Kennedy hue left the hospit
al nod returned to the Victoria Hotel

USED MIICTil..it,
.. 1

— 4
Madawaska County—

65th Field Battery...................... 2 2
Northumberland County-

Forestry Company  ..............l t
Albert County......................
Queens and Sunbury .. ..

COMMBORN.
0 HOLDER At Helderyllle, N. B„ on 

Muy 0 to Mr. and Mrs Arthur M. 
Holder, a sen.

Ceptoln Tower, of Bengnr, Mnlne. 
has sold his 226 ton tern schooner 
Susie P. Oliver, in New York, the pur- 
chaser is the French government, end 
the price paid te the highest on record 
for • vessel of the Oliver’, .lie and 
age. Captain Tower purchased the 
vessel ten years ego for $0,000, and 
since that time she haa practically 

_________ paid for herself twice, last summer

G undry's hns received a fresh lot ot 
Ladies' Wrist Watches These are 
gold-fllM cams, the celebrated Champ 
movement, Often Jewelled, and guar- 
antoed, selling at $16.00. This Is an 
advance of $1.00, due to the war tax 
of Tli per cant.

0 Employment Not toe. L.

Total for week .. .. Farmers can secure.. .. 155 
J. L. McAVlTY, LL Col. 

ng Officer tor N. B.

. _ the help of
boys tor the seaaon by writing (gtv 
lng age and wages) to James Glldhrist. 
Supt. of Immigration, 108 
William street, 8t. John, N. b.

Chief Recruit! DIED.
Went Side Fire.

The West Side Are department was 
called out about 7.20 o'clock feat ev
ening by an alarm from box 221 for a 
slight lira In a shed owned bv John D. 
t'des on Prince street. Small daman» 
Su dan*. „ . ---------- J

BENJAMIN — At hi. residence, 
Wrifrille, on May 21, after a linger- 
ing illness, 8. Percy Benjamin, 
leaving .wife and two daughters to 
mourn.

Notice. oe*inemklater.

PERSONALS
1\ FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH—■-
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